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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Cheap Excursion 
-TO- 
BRUNSWICK AND HARPSWELL 
The Steamer Gazelle will leave Custom House 
Wharf 
WeilneMtlny, Aug. IS, nt O a. ui. and .*{ p in. 
Parties going on th»- morning boat can spend the 
day at either place. Full Brunswick Baud accom- 
panies tin* Excursion. Tickets 50 cents for the 
round trip. augltidtd 
i. o. o. F. 
ANNUAL EXCURSION! 
The ODD VE FLOWS’ of Portlanil, 
accompanied hy th. ir friend*, will 
malti* sin (‘XCiii'Mou, on 
Wednesday, August 18th, to 
CLARK’S SPUING PARK. AUBURN. HIE, 
vin niaail Truulc Kailroml. 
Plenty of*amusements will be provided, includin 
Swinging, Foot Ball, and Dancing. 
CHANDLER’S X3A.N*T>, 
will furnish music for Dancing. Refreshments will 
be furnished on the grounds at reasonable rates. 
Trains will leave Eastern R. R. Station, al 8.45 
A. M., and Grand Trunk Station at 0 A M, and 
1.10 P. M. Returning, leave the Park at 5 I*. M. 
Tickets 60 cts: Children 25 cts. Can he obtained 
of the committee of arrangements, and at the Depot, 
On the morning* of thn ATfnniinn 
Should the weather be unpleasant, the excursion will take place the first fair day. aul2dtd 
PORTLAND "CHORUS CHOI 
GRAND PICNIC 
And Moonlight Excursion 
Thursday Afternoon & Eve’g, Aug, 19, 
The friends of the choir are cordially invited to 
ioiu them on this occasion and bring their Clospel 
Hymns, No. 2, as it is proposed to have a grand 
Jnbilw of Mong at White Head in the afternoon 
and on board the boat (which will be brilliantly 
illuminated) in the evening. 
The GazeUe wiil leave Custom House Wharf for 
White Head at 2.15 p. m. Any wishing to go at a 
little later hour will find a boat to serve them. For 
the Moonlight Sail the Gazelle wiil leave Custom 
House Wharf at 7.30 and pr >eeed directly to White 
Head for the Choir and Excursionists. 
Tickets 25 cts. entitling the holder to both Pic- 
nic and Moonlight Sail among the islands, can be 
obtained of W L Fitch at W. M. Furbush & Son’s, 
and at tl/e wharf. 
If stormy Thursday, next day. 
aulO d3t‘ 
Grand Moonlight Excursion, 
every evening (his week, 
t'vuuuiuciug Holiday Eve., Aug 16th., 
To The Sea Shore House, Long Island. 
FLE I’CHER & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors, 
on Ntciiincr Minnehaha. Ca; t. Knowlton. 
A Promenade Concert will be given each evening 
iu the large Hull, by Colliuw’ Honlnud Knud. 
The steamer leaves at 7.30 p. in. from the East 
Side Custom House Wharf. 
Fare 25 cts. round trip. Dancing free. 
aulO dl ** 
Saco River Valley Temperance Camp Meeting 
— AT — 
Martha’s Grove, Fryehurg, Me., 
under direction of Rev. JOHN COLLINS. 
Cojuiueacei HifYO lV Ang.i«t iM, nail 
Qlo«e«tVEOYEYDiV, An-iih. 
Rev. G. 0. Babcock, of Philadelphia, Secretary of 
National Temnerance Association, will make the 
opening address, to be followed during the meetings 
by Hons. Neal Dow, Nelson Dingley, T. R. Sim- 
onton, Samuel Capper, of Englau 1, and other emi- 
nent speakers. 
The public may deoend upon one of the most in- 
teresting series of Meetings ever held in Oxford 
County. 
Portland District X. E. Camp Meeting. 
under direction of Rev. Parker daques, P. E., corn* 
n« uces at the same place U EDKE4DAY, 
Aug *£’)th. and holds until Aug ttO. 
Some of the best preaching talent of the church is 
expe ted. 
Fare from Portland, ^ehago Lake, and intermedi- 
ate stai ions to Fneburg Depot and return. $1.25. 
From ail other stations on P. & O. R. R.f oim-half 
fare. Fare from ryeburg Depot to Camp Ground, 
and return. 30cts. 
Board and Lodging per week, $5.00. Board and 
Longing per day. $1.00. A new boarding and lodg- 
ing house has been erected. Parties desiring rooms 
by themselves can be accommodated. For depar- 
ture of trains see advertisement of P. & 0. R. R. 
GEO. L. Kl.MBA! L, Sce'y M. G. 0. M. A. 
Portland. Aug 10th, 1880. aul4d2ww 
TOURISTS AND STRANGERS 
Coming to Portland should visit the Observatory on 
Muujoy Hill. Fr.un the cupola may be seen the en- 
tire itv, the Ocean to the horizon. C!n*co Kay, 
with its beautiful islands. Old Orchard Keach ; 
and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the 
cupola the hotels on Ylt*. IVa-liiu^ton. Kt nr- 
unrice und IMca»uut mav be distinctly seen. 
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beau- 
ty and variety by any in tbe world. Congress street 
cars pass every ten minutes. aulO dtt 
ATLANTIC 
VIiilua! Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
i'bis Company will take risks at their offices. New Y«*rk, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, ami issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSISTS. 
$12,437,733.81 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminsitiu;; in 187!) 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. J'. JONES, President, 
CH 4KLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOOUE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President. febI7 dlmtTT&S 11 m&w6w 
mm mm 00. 
Manufacturers of j 
PHtE 
Lead, 
1 
I Star Brand. 
K«‘«! Leu«t and 
Litharge, 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block JlnPipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE ASD SHEET LEAD. 
Samuel Little, Pres. W». .1. Bkidk, Treas. 
OUrr, 44 & 46 Oliver St., IIomou. >■»... 
se4 eod&wly 
$1,000 TO $10,000 
To Lei sit SiX PERCENT. Secu- 
rity must be firsl-i iu**. Address 
INVESTMENT, 
tllis Office. 
an!3 dlw j 
*_INSURANCE. 
THE OLD 
Mutual Lite Insurance Comp'ny 
OF NKW YORK, 
Assets $90,000,000, 
Issues all approved forms of policies at 15 per 
cent lower rates than oher Companies’ rates and 
with greatest securities. I its 
ENDOWMENT POLICIES, 
besides furnishing insurance, have paid better rates 
of interest than Governme 11 Bonds, with equal 
security. 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent, 
•SI E.UIUKUE NTRKET 
au9 dtf 
BOSTON 
Marine Insurance 
COMPANY. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
ASSETS EXCEEDING 
One Million Dollars. 
Marine Risks Only. 
IIiiIIh, Freight*! ansi Career* NVritteu on 
Fnvorabl* irrun. 
R B. FULLER, President. 
THUS. li. LORD, Secretary. 
New York Office, 05 Wall St. 
Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres’t; 
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec’y. 
INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS 
25 CTS. A DAY 
will Insure against Accidents of any kind, whether 
traveling or otherwise, in the sum of 
$3,000 IN EVENT OF DEATH, 
— OR FOK — 
$15 Weekly indemiiityforCisablim Injuries, 
Insurance Tick M and Policies for any number of days issued by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., AGENTS, 
Office, 31 Exchange Street. 
1 on ought not to travel without it au9d8w 
HEAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
THE OLD PROUT’S NECK HOUSE, 
on Prout’s or Libby’s Neck in Scarbor- 
ough. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a large two story house, ell and large stable, with about 
eight acres of land. This is called by 
many 1HE BEST LOCATION FOR A 
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN 
TOAST. The facilities for boating, fish- 
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled. It is 
near Old Orchard, Piae Point, and Scar- 
borough Beaches. 
This property will be sold at a bar- 
gain, to settle up an estate. For terms 
Ac., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON, 188 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jyao dtf 
• FOR SALE. 
A story and half House with addition, Stable and outbuildings ail in good re- 
pair anil nearly new. Lot contains 
about one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the 
Gray road. A good title and immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
property will be sold for $675.00, and is 
the best bargain in Dee ring. 
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAM- 
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but $200 can remain on Mortage, 
marl d&wtf 
For Sale. 
A Farm pleasantly situated. 3V2 
miles from Portland it* Falmouth, 
on 1 he old Yarmouth road near 
Graves Hill, It contains Go acres, 
_ 
a good two-story house of 10 
rooms, imi tl and soft w ater in house, barn 40x50, 
stable 20x30. Guts about 25 tons of hay. For further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL on the premises, or of A. 13. HOLDEN 400 
Congress Street. marSeodtf 
For S:»le. 
AIV OFFER W INTER, as it must be sold immediately—the Wilkin* E*lHte. situat- 
ed on Gas St., De«*t injg. Hie. Mr. Wilkins hav- 
ing lately lost his wife, and his children residiug out 
ol the State, otters t his property at a great bargain 
on easy terms of payment, i lie house consists \>f 
fourteen rooms v ry conveniently arranged for one 
or two iami'ies. with stable and carriage house con- 
nected, with a lot ot land about thirty-seven thous- 
and feet all fenced in and mostly in crops and the 
very best of land. All in first rate order and in first 
class location. Sold cheap if applied for soon, as the 
owmer wishes to get awa> on other business. For 
full particulars apply on the premises, or of L. TAY- 
LOR, Esq., No. 385 congress St., Portland. 
jyis dtf 
Blouse nud Lot on Wilmot Street 
f.lOR sale at a bargain. Contains 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace. Former price $2,81)0; 
now ottered for $l,8ti0—one-third cash, the balance 
to suit, the purchaser, VY.vi. H. JERRIS. 
August 4, 1880. au4 d3w* 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN I PEERING. 
Apply to i'llARLRM RICH* 
oc!5tf 15 Exchange St.. Portland Me. 
For Sale. 
BK1CK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, lur sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS 31V2 Exchange St. 
marl8 dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Vccountant and Notary Public* 
«4EO. « ( OO.TI AIV. Oilier No- 184 middle 
*irec*t. Fortlnud. 
Rea! Estate Agents. 
V'HHLV €. FKOCI'ftK Vo. )l:i Exehftnce 
8ir«*et. 
b»>ok biuilurs. 
« *1- A. QUINEIT, Kooiu II, Primei*.' 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
W. II. OIVliER, dewing illachim* Repair- 
er, I Jlaeie’p Terrace, in (he Rear of J02 
fonKrew Ntref i. my24dly 
ANXHA- iVi KET1 NOiS. 
DEXTER and WORT R. R. 
Tin-: Annual Meeting of the tockliolders of the Dexter and Newport Railroad Company, will 
be held at the Town Hall, in Dexter, in Penobscot 
County, on WEDNESDAY, the 1st day of .Septem- 
ber, 1880, at lO o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose, of hearing the report of the Directors, and 
choosing h board of Directors for the ensuiug year. 
Per order of the Directors. 
JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk. 
August 2d, 1880. dlaw3w 
THE * 
GREAT INVENTION 
F9E WASHING AND CLEANSING 
In Jiard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its 
grc*at success brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, but PEARLINE is the only safe article. 
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NewYorlt 
d2awF&M&weowGn>28 
% 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DBI PINE, DECK PLANK. 
Ear Timber and Plow Krnnu. Treenail., Treenail Wedge, and Planuing Hedge., Pine and llemlorli Building l.utu her, Bex Board., Nhingle. Ac. 
JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
tf 
EDUCATIONAL 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL 
LITTLE BLUE. Farmington, Hlaiuc. Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal. 
aul8 WF&M 20t 
FRYE BURG ACADEMY. 
The Fall Term will begin on TUESDAY, AUG- UST 31, 1880, and continue Twelve Weeks, under 
the care of 
Prof. G. II. RICKER, A. HI., Priuripnl, 
— AND — 
Hliww H• 15. RICKER, Prcrrptrr»N, 
The Trustees have made a new arrangmeut of the 
terms, dividing the academic year into th^ee terms, 
and giving a long vacation during the summer 
months. They have also established Courses of 
Study, designed to prepare students for college, 
for teaching, and for the several departments of 
business life. Ladies can obtain here as thorough 
an education as in some of the collegiate institu- 
tions of other States. Students are urged to be in 
attendance at the beginning of the term, in order 
that they may receive the benefit of the entire 
course. Board can be obtained in good families for 
83.00 per week, and rooms for self-boarding at 
reasonable rates. 
Tuition—Common Branches, $5.00. Higher 
English, $0.00. Languages,$7.00. Music, $10.00. 
For further information address “Trustees of 
the Academy.” aug9eod&w3w 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jaa24_ dtf_ 
D. D. PATTEN’S SCHOOL 
For pupils of both sexes, will be continued the com- 
ing school year 
Beginning Sept. <>th, 1880, 
at No. 99 High Sf. Pupils from any class in the 
Grammar Schools who wish to fit for college wave 
a year by entering thiw School. 
Call or send for Circular. au3dtf 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. 
FALL TfcK.tl BEGIIVi, Kc|il 7lh, 1SSO. 
For CirculnrM, Aililic.- 
HO RACK K. SMITH, Dean, 
joll ALBANY, IV. V. FM&Wtsepl 
Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury's 
Will Open September 8, 1880 
The School includes Kindergarten, Preparatory 
and Advance departments. 
Instruction in French and German, will be given 
by a native teacher residing in the school. 
A .limited number of boarding pupils will be re- 
ceived. 
For circulars giving terms, apply to the PRINCI- 
PALS, 148 Spring Street. 
au4 WF&MGw 
STATE NORlAfand TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Farmington, Maine. 
The 17th year of this professional school for the 
training of leathers, will commence on THURS- 
DA Y, August 24th. Tuition free. Send for cata- 
logues to C. C. ROUNDS, Principal. 
au4 eodlmo aul dtd 
Highland Military Academy, 
Worcester. Ain*-., begins its 25th year Sept. 9th, 
1880. Rank, first-class; selection of studies, the most 
practical. Situation healthful and nicturesqm*. Ap- 
ply for circulars to < B. METCAI F, A. M. S ipt. 
jly5 MW&F mos 
Lasell Seminary 
Auburuduie, NViikm. Boston privileges, with de- 
lightful suburban home. Special care of health, 
maimers, and morals of growing girls. Next year 
begins Sept. 1G. For catalogue address CL CL 
BRAGDON, Prin. jvl2 eod8w 
HIS* A. C. MORGANS 
Fnglish. French, and Oermnu 
BOARDING VCHOOIi for YOUNG 
LADIES, 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Thorough instruction giveu in all branches. Special 
attention to French and German by native teachers 
residing at the school. Terms *430. Circulars on 
application. “A better, healthier, and pleasanter 
location for a school could scarcely be found in New 
England than the quaint, pieturesqne; ancient city 
of Portsmouth.”—J. G. Whittier je21eod2uv 
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 
In Motley BlocR. 
rpup Fall Term begins Aug. 30tu, 1880. Pupils A of both sexes received at any time during the 
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils for 
the High School. Private pupils received as usual. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal, 
K IT A A. EILE8, 
aul4 eodtf No. 43 Baown Street. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
—AND— 
FEMALE < OLLBGF. 
The Fail Term will b*;giij THURSDAY, Sept. 2d, 
and continue 15 weeks. Expenses low'. Advanta- 
ges superior. For further information, address 
J. P. WESTON, President 
auGeod4wr&w3w Stevens Plains, Me 
BUSLNEWS CARDS. 
! ; <• 3 * T AV (j 
4- 
STEPHEN BERKY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
!\0. ;» PLlill STREET. 
I>r. O. J. CHEHEY. 
DENTIST, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
ffin r iTu Over H. H. Hay’s. v*-*-Lu_U_r Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
o a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
ReMidence. S4 Hivii. corner Plru«atit At. 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
2?*4 middle Afreet, Portland. Mnine. 
aP«^^ domo 
JOST X in ORTON, 
FRESCOPAINTERS, 
!• Mfiikei Square, Portland. 
Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. Je2 dly | 
iramosi) & »kooio\i( 
ConnscIlors-at-Law, 
CENTETJ 1VTA.T. BLOCK, 
03 J»t. 
JOSIAH B DRtTMMOND. .lOSiAM H. DRliMMON'D JR. 
11025 dtf 
DR. R. T. WILDE, 
Till! Natural Magnetic Physician 
will lake no more new palicnis 
in Portland (ill Hie first of Septem- 
ber next. au6d3w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
JXTotice. 
NO person shall in any wav fasten any horse or other a;.imal to any of said trees, or allow 
any animal owned by him or under his control to 
stand so near to the same that theymavbe 
gnawed, or otherwise injured bj any horse or other 
animal so fastened as permitted t stand. Any per- 
son violating any of the provisions of this section 
shall be liatde to penalty of not less than live nor 
more than fifty dollars, for each offense. 
This ordinance will hereafter be stdctly enforced, 
apfftidtf CITY FOIiESTEH. 
City of Portlstud. 
PROPOSALS FOR GRADING STREETS. 
\ Portland, August 1R, 1880. 
SEALED proposals ad.lressed to the undersigned will be received at the City Clerk’s Office until 
Monday, 23d hist., at 12 o’clock noon, for cradim? 
streets as oliows:— b b 
Beckett Street, 1 GGG cubic yards. 
Vesper Street, 1740 
Morning street, 4370 
Profiles and specifications at City Civil Engineer’s Office. 
Right reserved to reject any or all proposals. 
ALBION LITTLE, Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges. aulTdlw 
'Advertiser copy. 
DR F. II. KFNISON 
From 145 Tremont Street 
Boston, will be at U. S. 
Hotel. Room 19 Aug. 
1/, for Fofh Days On la 
t orn*, ItnuiouM ami 
Uuti Nail* treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
5... Corns, 25 cents each. *«t>24 eouli. 
THE PIIKSS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18. 
We do oo\» read anonymous letters and com mum 
cations. I be name and address of the writer are in 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
mnnications that are not used. 
F.v v regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen. 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and koiel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
» every person claiming to represent our journal. 
State Election, Monday, September 13th. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OB’ OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester A. Arthur, 
OB’ >TK\V YOKTi. 
For Governor, 
DANIEL F. DAVIS. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco. 
First District—ELISHA H. JEWETT. 
Second District—OTIS HAYFoRD. 
Third District-EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth District— SEWARD B. HI'ME. 
FOll REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS. 
First District—THOMAS B. REED, 
Second District—WILLI VM FRYE. 
Third District—STEPHEN D. LINDSEY. 
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE. 
Fifth District—SETH L. MILLIKEN. 
County rtoiuiuatious. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV. 
Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn 
George Pare her, Leeds. Commissioner—A. I). Bailey, Auburn. 
Treasurer- Alcalde* F. Merrill, Lcwist >n. 
Register of Probate-Nathan \v. Harris, Auburn. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Senator Levi Scars of Fort Kent. 
Judge of Probate—Henry R. Downes of Presque 
.sle. 
Register of Probate—Ransom Norton of Houlton. 
Sheriff— Alfred Cushman, Jr., of Sherman. 
^County Commissioner—Henry O. Perry of Fort 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Senators—Joseph A. Locke, Portland. 
Henry C Brewer, Freeport. 
Albert F. Nutting, Otistield. 
Tobias Lord, Jr.. Standish. 
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Wes brook. 
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal. 
Commissioner—David P. Chaplin, Bridgton. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Senator—G. R. Fernald. Wilton. 
Commissioner Isaac Chick, Madrid. 
Sheriff— Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon. 
i-■ iu, uvumi 
HANCOCK* COUNTY. 
Senators—N. T. Hill. Bucksport. 
L. A. Emery, Ellsworth. 
Clerk—A. B. Saunders, Ellsworth. 
Treasurer—Luther Loud. Surry. 
Commissioner—John W. Somes, :»It. Desert. 
Judge of Prohate— Parker Turk. Buck port. 
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr, Ellswor:h. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Senators Colby C. Cornish. Winslow'. 
Joseph S. Berry, Wayne. 
Judge of Probate—L. T. Carlton, Wiuthrop. 
Sheriff'— George R. Stevens. Belgrade. 
Commissioner—Horace Colburn, Windsor. 
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Altdon. 
Oerk of Courts—Alansou C. Otis, Winthrop. 
Register of Probate— Howeu Owen, Augusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Senator—D. N. Mortland. Rockland. 
CommBsioner—Charles B. Vinal, Vinalhaven. 
Treasurer—H. G. Bird. Rockla- d. 
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding. South Thom as ton. 
Attorney- Charles E. Litileffeld, Rockland. 
Judge of Probate—E. M. Wood, Camden. 
Register ol Probate—Wm. H. Meservey, Appleton. 
LINCOLN COUNOY. 
Senator— Elbridge G. Baker of New Castle. 
Judge Probate—Alniore Kennedy of Waldoboro. 
.■'lieriff—Henry W. Clary of Jefferson. 
Clerk of Courts—Geo. B. Saw'yer of Wiscasset. 
Commissioner—Horace Fassett of Bristol. 
Treasurer- Reuben .M. Brookings of Wiscasset. 
OXFORD COUNNY. 
Senators—A. H. Walker. Lovell. 
George D. Bisbee, Buckfleld. 
Commissioner—Waldo. Petteugill, Rumford. 
Treasurer--George H. Watkins, Paris. 
Register of Probate—Tt. C. Davis, Paris. 
Sheriff—William Douglas, Watertord. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Senators—Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford, 
John L. Cutler, Bangor. 
Samuel Libbey, Orono. 
James W. Rogers.Stetson. 
Judge of Probate Jasper Hutchings, Brewer. 
Treasurer—Horace J. Nickerson, Hangor. 
Sheriff George W. Whitney. Bangor. Commissioner—Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Senators—O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield. 
Chandler Baker, Bingham. 
Commissioner-Omer Clark, Carratunk. 
Treasurer—G. S. Webb, Skowhegan. 
Judge of Probate—Turner Buswell, Solou. 
Register of Probate-M. T. Emery, Skowhegan. 
Clerk of Courts—L. H. Webb, Skowhegan. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Senators—Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville. 
James R. Means, Morrill. 
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox. Sheriff— L. C. Morse, Liberty. 
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast. 
Judge of Probate—Philo llersey, Belfast. 
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke. 
Verauus C. Coffin, Harrington. Commissioner- J. B. Nutt, Perry. 
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent Mardiias. 
Judge of Probate—James A Milliken, Clierryfield. 
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Machias. 
Clerk of Courts—P. II. Longfellow Maeliias. 
Sheriff—Henry Balkam, Calais. 
YOKK COUNTY. 
Senators—George H. Wakelield, South Berwick. 
Jason W. Beatty, Saco. 
Charles F. Sanborn, Parsonsfield. 
Commissioner—William 11. Deering, Saco. 
Treasurer—Cliatles E. Weld, Buxton. 
Judge of Probate—Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, North 
EJei wick. 
Register of Probate—Moses A. Safford, Kittery. Sheriff—Zopher R. Folsom, Biddeford. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
HON. THOM AM II. REED 
WILL SPEAK AT 
S’EWRY CORNER, Wednesday, August 18. 
ANDOVER, Wednesday Evening, August 18. 
DXFORD TOWN HOUSE, Thursday, August 19. 
HON. GEO. C. CORE!AM 
of California, 
— AND — 
A. G. BRADSTREET E«q., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
FREEPORT, WednePday Evening, August 18. 
HARRISON, Thursday Evening, August 19. 
NAPLES, Friday Evening, August 20. 
GRAY, Saturday Evening, August 21. 
HON. EUGENE nALE 
WILL SPEAK AT • 
WINTHItOP, Wednesday, August 18. 
SKOWHEGAN, Thursday, August 19. 
NORTH ANSON, Friday, August 20. 
HART LAND. Saturday, August 21. 
GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN, 
of Illinois, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
LIVERMORE CAMP GROUND, Wednesday, Au- 
gust 18. 
HON. STANLEY MATTHEWS 
WILL SPEAK AT 
LIVERMORE, Wednesday, Aug. 18. 
BIDDEFORD, Thursday, Aug. 19. 
HON. W. W THOMAS Jr, 
WILL SPEAK AT 
YARMOUTH, Wednesday, August 25. 
HON. R. g7 IIOBR 
of Michigan. 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WEST BUXTON, Wednesday, Aug. 18. 
LIMING'TON CORNER, Thursday, Aug. 19, 
UOKN1SH, Friday, Aug. 20. 
LIMERICK, Saturday, Aug. 21. 
K1TTERY, Monday, Aug 23. 
BERWICK Tuesday, Aug. 24. 
YARMOUTH, Wednesday. August 25. 
SO. WINDHAM, Thursday-August 26, 
STEEP FALLS, Friday, Aug. 27. 
BRIDGTON, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
HON. W. F. LENT 
WILL STEAK AT 
FERRY VILLAGE, Thursday Fvening, Aug, 19. 
SOUTH WATEBBORO, Saturday, Aug. 21. 
KENNEBUNK DEPOT, Monday, Aug. 23. 
NORTH BERWICK, Tuesday, Aug. 24. 
SANFORD CORNER, Wednesday, Aug. 25. 
SOUTH ACTON, Thursday, Aug. 26. 
NORTH SHAPLEIGH, Friday, Aug. 27. 
NEWFIELD, DAM’S MILLS, Saturday, Aug., 28. 
HON. W. K. LENT 
—AND — 
UON. J. A. LOCKE 
WILL STEAK AT 
SCOTLAND SCHOOL HOUSE, WINDHAM, Wed- 
nesday Evening, Aug. 18. 
HON. IV. F. LENT 
AND 
COL. II. L. PIPER 
of Washington 
WILL SPEAK AT 
WEST HARPS WELL, Friday Eveuing, Aug. 20. 
HON. T. R. SIMONTON 
— AND — 
11. G. BRIGGS, ESQ., 
WILL SPEAK AT 
Dl'CK POND, Monday Evening. August 23. 
SOUTH BRIDGTON, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 24. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE, Wednesday, Aug. 25. 
DUNSTAN’S CORNER, Thursday, Aug. 26. 
NORTH YARMOUTH, Friday, Aug. 27. 
EAST DEER1NG, Saturday, Aug. 28. 
G. 111. SE1DERS ESQ. 
WILL .SPEAK AT 
FERRY VILl AGE, Thursday Evening, Aug. 19. 
WEST BALDWIN, Tuesday Eveuing, Aug. 24. 
SOUTH WINDHAM, Thursday Evening, Aug. 26. 
v nuay j^vemijg, Aug. Si.' 
BK1DGT0N, Saturday Evening, Aug. 28. 
x 
READ THIN. 
Whatever may be thought of the politi- 
cal campaign elsewhere, every lover of 
good government and common honesty 
should hope for the defeat of the unholy 
politieul combination in Maine which 
brought disgrucc upon that reputable State 
last year. We have heard prominent Dem- 
ocrats express the same sentiment, their 
disgust for the folly of the Garcelon crowd 
overcoming all party feeling. If the peo- 
ple of Muiue do not rise up and rebuke the 
politieul cut-throats whose infamous'rer- 
ord caused every sou of Maine to blush we 
snail lose onr faith in natural law.—Boston 
Herald (Ind.) Aug. 7. 
why the south is nocid for 
HANCOCK 
Consider what Lee and .Jackson would 
do were they alive. These are the same 
principles for which they fought for four 
years. Remember the nicu who poured 
forth their life blood on Virginia’s soil, 
and do not abandon them now. Remem- 
ber that upou your vote depends the sue 
cess of the Democratic ticket.—Wade 
Hampton, at tiie meeting in the interest 
of Democratic harmony in Virginia, at 
Staunton, July 20. 
MEANING OF A DEMOCRATIC RES- 
TORATION. 
4‘We would like to rngvave a prophecy 
on stoue to be read of generations in the 
future. The uegro iu these (States will be 
slave again or cease to be. His sole refuge 
from extinction will be in slavery to the 
whit© man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury. 
I will tell you who I think the Republi- 
can* *houl«l nominate, and w ho I consider 
their strongest man; he is a true man, a 
mnu of principle, an houest man, and 
would make a good President,d'or us all. 
Personally, I consider him the best man 
you could nominate. 1 refer to Gen. James 
A. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks, 
Democratic Candidate for Vice President in 
1876. 
AN ARGUMENT THAT WEIGHS A 
TON. 
Here it* a Republican campaign docu- 
ment in a nutshell, that weighs a ton : 
Under Republican administration dur- 
ing fifteen years of pence, $$42,4*$0,$74* 
of the principal of the National debt has 
been paid, while the current annual inter- 
est is $70,000,000 less than at the close 
of the war. The Democratic press and 
stump speakers might as well try to tun- 
nel through the Roeky mountains with u 
hair-pin, as to break the force of this 
magnificent showing. 
SOLON UHA*EON FUSION. 
The old Bourbons have visions of Han- 
cock and glory—that is, a pull at the public 
teat, and they have agreed with a few 
trading Greeubuckcrs to divide the custom 
houses uud post-office*. That is the end 
and beginuiug of f usioii in Maine. If that 
nest of eggs does hatch out, it will be a 
uondcMcript brood. 
The renewed energy of the Democratic 
party is but the spasmodic effort that 
presages death. From this national 
struggle it will fall back, a defeated, dis- 
cordant and hopeless minority. The hope 
of federal patronage gone, its local su- 
premacies cannot long be maintained. 
This is to be desired, for the way to cur- 
rency reform lies across the grave of the 
Democratic party. To enter its ranks is 
to take Its name. To take its name is to 
assume the viudicalion of its evil past.— 
E. 11. Gove. 
The Argus and State Finances. 
Thai versatile jouornal. the Argus, lias 
temporarily abandoned the heavy task of 
defending the State steal, and taken up in- 
stead the subject of the tax-gatherer: ap- 
parently with the idea that it can make 
some campaign capital out of that much- 
abused official. It is so much easier to de- 
claim loosely about “Radical extravagance” 
than to explain the forgery of the llebron 
return; so much easier to misrepresent the 
condition of the State finances than to ex- 
cuse the action by which thirty-seven Re- 
puuuccin ociiinurs tiuu xvepresemauves eieci 
were deprived of tlieir seats, that the shift- 
ing of the issue by the Argus is perhaps ex- 
cusable though certainly not courageous. 
That paper complains that the Republican 
administration last winter increased the 
State tax by $224,000, while the Fusion 
administration which preceded it did great 
things in the way of retrenchment. 
'Otis is the assertion. What are the facts'.’ 
In 1879, under a Fusion government, $1,- 
329,585 were appropriated. In 1880 the 
Republicans appropriated $1,309,957, an in- 
crease of $39,366. Of this sum $30,000 
goes to pay the expense of the count-out, 
an expense for which the Fusion adminis- 
tration is solely and directly responsible. 
That sum of $30,000 belongs, in all fairness 
to last year’s account; and if added to that 
would make the 1879 appropriations $1,359,- 
585, and the 18S0 appropriations, .$1,338,957. 
Morovver there was an extra appropiia- 
tion this year of $18,000 for uniforming the 
militia, a much-needed and too long de- 
layed appropriation. Furthermore, an- 
other necessary appropriation was that of 
$12,000 for the Valuation commission. De- 
duct these sums and then compare Fusion 
and Republican records. 
Why, then, is the tax increased? Because 
the former assessment was insufficient. 
The Fusion administration with its four 
mill tax, with none of the State debt falling 
due, with the advantage it had by the use of 
the $50,000 of deferred railroad tax which be- 
longed to previous years, was unable to 
meet the expenses of its own administration 
by the sum of $87,843, and left that sum as 
a legacy of debt to the Republicans. In 
order to pay that sum, to meet the special 
Valuation and Militia appropriations, to 
defray the expense of the Fusion count-out, 
and to meet what demand may be made by 
the State creditors, the tax has beeu in- 
creased one mill. That is the whole story 
of the tax-gatherer, so affectingly and in- 
correctly told by the Argus. On the whole 
that journal makes as bad a mess of the 
discussion of the State finances as it does of 
the discussion of the State steal. 
Responsibility for the Count-Out. 
The Boston Post, a paper that always dis- 
cusses political topics with ability and fre- 
quently with fairness, and whoso opinions 
heretofore are entitled to respectful attention 
calls upon the Greenbackers of Maine to 
vote the Fusion ticket because the agents in 
tin1 count-out last winter were denounced in 
unsparing terms by the Republican press ot 
tills State. Republican journals have no 
reason and no disposition to withdraw or 
modify the severe censure they passed upon 
the men .who sought to steal the State 
or those who were ready to profit by 
the theft, for they believe it was just and 
necessary. But they do not yet hold the 
masses of tire Democratic or the Greenback 
partly in this State responsible for that 
great political crime. They earnestly hope 
that ils perpetrators and abettors will bo em- 
phatically rebuked by the people of Maine, 
without distinction of party, at the polls 
next September; and they t old no man, 
whatever his political antecedents or his po- 
litical belief today, responsible for the out- 
rage attempted by the Tabulators and their 
supporters upon a free ballot and a fair count, 
unless he endorses the mi scount by his vote 
for the candidates who at our State election 
stand as apologists for Fusion and Fraud, 
and whose election will be everywhere con- 
strued as a “vindication” of Garcelou and 
his Council. If men vote to uphold the 
count-out they must be held to he sympa- 
thizers with it. But tin,-il they do that no 
one has the right to put that stigma upon 
them. 
That many voters will be found in the 
State to defend the Tabulators we cannot 
believe. We woidd rather believe that hon- 
est and well-intentioned Greenbackers and 
Democrats will be found in honorable rival- 
ry as to which shall put the most emphatic 
condemnation upon the attempted theft of 
the Slate and the endeavor to override the 
will of the people. And, unless the present 
appearance of the canvass is deceptive, we 
shall find just that creditable state of things 
in September. 
New Yoisk Post: The Greenback mis- 
sionaries who went South have learned at 
least that Southern Demoerais take, their 
politics as they are saiil to take their whis- 
key, “straight.” Weaver and De La Matyr 
have only denunciations to utter of the solid 
and uncompromising Democratic spirit 
which they found in Alabama, and Mr. 
Ramsdell, the editor of the Greenback organ 
in Washington, returns from a stumping 
tour in Mississippi with a greater grievance. 
He says that he was called a “Yankee 
Grcenbacker who ought to be killed,” and 
that he received a note ordering him “to 
pack his duds and get out of town in thirty- 
five minutes.” There is a reason for the 
difference between the treatment * bicli the 
Greenbackcrs receive from Democrats in 
Maine and that which is accorded to them 
in Uie South. Maine is naturally a Repub- 
lican State and the Democrats are very will- 
ing to accept Greenback assistance in draw- 
ing support from their opponents. But 
in the South the Democrats can get along 
without such assistance, and hence they 
class the Greeubackers with their political 
enemies. 
Habpeb’s Weekly: The party which 
claims to be that of constitutional liberty is 
the party which has sought, by destroying 
the liberty of speech and of the press, to 
annihilate the personal liberty of millions of 
our fellow-countrymen. The Democratic 
party is historicall) that of slavery, not of 
liberty. Its respect for the constitution was 
shown from the first shot at Sumter down 
tr* tflO loa* ain't* T nn’o mnvtt. ~ 
ries upon which those Democratic shots 
were fired were urged by Democrats in the 
extra session as a plea for starving the gov- 
ernment. It is surely not this party, but 
the one that was formed to protect liberty 
assailed by the Democrats, which was loyal 
to the constitution, and which saved the 
Union from Democratic arms, which, as 
against the Democratic party, is the party 
of liberty, of the Union, and of the consti- 
tution. 
Tue Troy Press, Democratic, says that 
‘•our people demand that the party press 
shall show the skilful abandon of the prize- 
fighter, but the^ insist that no demand of 
social propriety shall hedge about any can- 
didate. If to defeat him it is necessary to 
tell a story of his private life, which in all 
other discussions is sacred, it must be told. 
And tiie tbutu need not pbevail. A 
lie well stuck to is the secret power in po- 
litical discussion.” The Troy Press has 
struck the key-note for the Fusion organs in 
this State. 
The Republican mass meeting at Old 
Orchard Beach will be largely at- 
tended. The opportunity to listen to dis- 
tinguished speakers like Gen. Logan is one 
not to be neglected, and the deep interest 
felt in Republican success in September and 
in administering fitting rebuke to the Tabu- 
lators ensures a great meeting. The rail- 
road arrangements are of the best and at 
most reasonable rates. 
Albany Journal: If Maine doesn’t come 
down hard on the Gareelon State-stealers in 
September she doesn’t deserve a place on the 
map of New England. It is a simple mat- 
uw va UUHCOUJ, 111COC X/CUlUUiUlt puaico 
stand convicted before the whole country. 
Even the leaders of their own party in oth- 
er localities do not countenance them. They 
sliojild he eliminated from politics. 
Ex-Gov. William II. Smith of Ala- 
bama, United States district attorney for 
that State, pronounces the recent so-cailod 
election in Alabama an outrageous fraud, 
and agrees, if an investigation is ordered, to 
prove that in Montgomery county alone 0000 
Republican votes were cast which were not 
counted, lie challenges the Democrats to 
agree to an investigation. 
TuEgreat meeting at Watcrville yesterday 
is proof of the intense interest taken in the 
campaign by the Republicans wu the Ken- 
nebec. The mass meeting there last year 
was one of the. largest ever held in Maine. 
The gathering this year exceeds that in 
numbers and enthusiasm, and ensures an 
increased majority in the Third District. 
Mil John Cessna, ex-Congressinau and 
chairman of the Pennsylvania Republican 
State Committee, confidently expresses the 
opiu ion that the Republicans will carry the 
State by 00,000 majority. Mr. Cessna says 
that in nearly every district from which he 
lias heard, from forty to fifty Democratic 
Soldiers have joined the Republican clubs. 
The Butternut on Deck. 
Tlie Democrats of the tenth district of Iowa have 
nominated Robert IJolloway for Congress. The Burlington, Iowa, Hawkejkj, publishes statements 
to show that he was oonnertted with the Knights of the Golden Circle, was active in trying to promote their treasonable purposes during the war, and was Deputy Supreme Commander. During Vallandig- ham s banishment, be was in command of the order 
and one ot ita military COQUcii. But perhaps all 
froiuhim1—^>emocratic **hPP°rt away 
No, these facts wiEl not take away any Dem- ocratic support of this cowardly tory of the great war of the Union. The Democratic 
nominee for governor of Vermont was in open 
sympathy withthe party of Vallandigham, Voor uees, Feudletou ami Long during the war, and the chairman of the Democratic State commit- 
tee was so venomous a copperhead that the <lay °* Lincoln’s assassination his newspaper omce was mobbed anti his windows smashed 
py the soldiers whom he had incensed by his insults. Hancock ww a stainless Union soldier, both 8tout and brave, but Hancock can’t make 
a# ion ar*ny out of. a following, whose men of influence and intelligence, down to the cap- tains of fifties are all. ex-confederates shouting for State Sovereignty, aaid copperheads warm- 
111; into life to seet the “gray 011 the deck again.’’-Ruthmfi Gflobe. 
The Voice of an. Independent. 
Why Ex-Gov. Austin Blair of Michigan 
Will Vote for Garfield. 
Ex-Gov. Austin Blair, of Michigan in his 
recent speech at the Republican County Con- 
vention in Jackson in that State, said: 
“As for myself I am not here to apologize for 
anything I have done or to take anything back 
My position has been forsoie years past that 
of an independent in politics, and I can assure 
you there is some solid comfort in indepen- 
dence. But I have seen dearly for some time 
past that the issues were being steadily made 
lip between the t wo great parties, and the ume 
was rapidly approaching when there would re- 
main no middle ground, and every citizen 
would find himself compelled to take one side 
or the other if he took any interest at all in 
public affairs. As we drift away from the war 
and the questions arising immediately out of 
it. those questions of finance and taxation and 
reform which concern the administration of 
the Government under its changed Constitu- 1 
t ion and laws, mast rise into prominence and 
the positions taken now arc likely to be endur- 
ing. The Chicago Convention recognized this 
in placing in nomination for the Presidency a 1 
civilian witli a well-known record in public 
affairs. It indicates the willingness of the par- j 
ty to lay aside, to some extent at least, the old 
war issues and enter upon the disoussion of 
those questions of administration which are 
now pressing for a solution. I think it is not 1 
too much to say that that nomination has | 
changed the attitude of the party 
quite materially in some respects. Upon * 
these questions I have very decided convic- 1 
tions; and while perhaps, it would not 
bo quite true to say, as my friend, Mr. 
Uoouiis lias said. that I have always 
been a Republican, (and he has my candid 
thanks for bis kind remarks,) it may be said 
truly—borrowing the express idea of Mr 
Chase—that I have been a Republican out of 
practical relatious with any party. Upon the 
tariff question, I have always supported the 
tariff tor revenue, with duties so adjusted as 
1 
to afford incidental protection to American in- 
dustries. Holding these views how could I 
vote for a party whose platform distinctly de- 
dares for a tariff for revenue only. Then upon 
tho financial issue, which I regard as vital, 1 
the Republican party has a record of fidelity ] 
to ‘honest money,’ but the Democratic record ; is quite otherwise. It seems upon this subject 
to conform its theories to the siDgle purpose (of 
catcliiug votes. It-is enough to say that it can- 
not be relied upon to protect the country 
against tho vagaries of Greenbackisin. 
It is now almost everywhere dickering 
with the Greenback people, and on 
the question of honest money seems to have 
no sinceiity anywhere. How, then, can they 
l'airly object if men of my ways of thinking 
go the Republicans for the purpose of main- 
taining a sound currency’ The reform of the 
civil service has beep for many years with me 
a matter of the first importance. In this mat- 
ter the Republicans have not risen in practice 
to tho height of their promises. Not very much 
m mis uirection nas Doen none; Dut it still 
stands in the plat form as one of the purposes 
of the party. Thero did seem, at Chicago, at 
one time, a disposition to abandon it, but 
on a motion from Massachusetts it 
was rotained. That is something. The 
Democrats complain very bitterly that the old 
spoils system still remains, and reproach the 
Republicans for it. But what have they done, 
to bring about a genuine civil service reform? 
The Liberal Republicans joined them in 1874, 
and gavo them the House of Representatives. 
which they have retained ever since: and we 1 
kept on voting with them until they also got 
possession of the Senate. And now for two 
sessions they have had entire control of both 
branches of Congress. Why have they not re- 
formed the civil service? Why have they not 
passed the bill to abolish spoils, which they 
knew Mr. Hayes was sighing to sigu? It is 
possible that our Democratic friends have been 
thinking that sometime they might get into 
power themselves, and then spoils would not 
be so very bad a thing?—that contributions 
from office-holders are a corruption fund only 
when your adversaries have them? Can it be? 
I will not detain you longer. It was not my 
purpose to have said even so much as I have, 
but merely to thank you and to assure you of 
my convictions in regard to the coming cam- 
paign, and my determination to support Gen. 
Garfield for President, as the best and fittest 
thing for an honest and patriotic citizen of my 
way of thinking to do.” 
IN. Y. Tribune.) 
Some Points for Maine Voters. 
A voter in Maine, who wishes to be in the 
right on financial questions, has an idea that 1 
he is cutting down four cords of wood in order 
to get one for himself. He thinks that the 
bondholders originally insisted on being paid 
in silver of a certain weight and fineness, but 
now do not want it, and induce Secretary 
Sherman to store up 8200.000,000 in the Treas- 
ury. The bonds, he thinks, ought to be paid 
in greenbacks as they fall due, for the holder 
would prefer greenbacks to silver, and the 
Government could print notes as long as hold- 
ers of bopds would take them in pieference to 
the silver stipulated. 
The voter has been deceived. If he will go 
out this week and cut four cords of wood from 
his farm lie will find that he has the whole of 
it himself, and is not obliged to pay three cords 
or one cork, or a single stick of it, to anybody. 
Whether he cuts the wood or lets it alone, he 
will have to pay the taxes on his property, just 
as other men do who have property which 
Government protects. 
It is not true that any class of Government 
bonds were ever issued under such a contract, 
“that they were to be paid in silver of a cer- 
tain weight and fineness.” If the voter will 
require his informant to prodnce the act of 
Congress authorizing such an issue of bonds 
or any bond bearing on it such a stipulation, 
he will find that lie has been deceived. No 
such bond ever existed, ami no such an act 
was ever passed. What did occur is this: The 
United States needing to borrow money issued 
bonds promising to pay dollars in United States 
coin, and at that time, as for years previously, 
silver dollars were not in circulation. It was 
the necessary and universal understanding 
that gold dollars were to be paid, because no 
other coin dollars were in use, or could by any 
possibility be collected in sufficient quantity to 
pay even a small fraction of the loans. Many 
years later, silver having depreciated, mis- 
guided or dishonest mon proposed to coin a 
great quantity of silver dollars, imagining that 
in someway, by means of such depreciated 
coins, people who had debts to pay could man- 
age to rob their creditors. They forgot that 
nobody could get thoso 85-cent dollars out 
of the Treasury without paying it the value of 
a gold dollar for each of them. As no one 
wanted to pay that price, the silver coined has 
accumulated in the Treasury. For the Gov- 
ernment to use those coins in paying back mon- 
ey, which, when it was borrowed the Govern- 
ment expected to pay, and the lenders ex- 
pected to have paid in gold, would be an act of 
palpable dishonesty. The voter in Maine, we 
presume, docs not want to rob his neighbor, 
whe bought United States bonds upon the 
facts the existing. 
Neither is it true that Secretary Sherman 
has on hand, or at any time has had, $200,000,- 
000 in silver. The standard silver dollaia, which 
form the only part of the silver on hand that 
could lawfully be used in payment of debts, 
amounted August 1 to $46,182,791. Congress 
has made it lawful, but cannot make it honor- 
<tuic, iv/ uoo iiicao vuuin iu [tajuicub ui utmuo. 
We are paying off from 65,000,000 to §10,- 
000,000 |of 0 per cent, bonds each month from 
the surplus revenues of the Government. At 
greater or less rate these bonds have been 
bought in as fast as there was money in the 
Treasury; why? Because, had the sum been 
kept iu the Treasury until the bonds fell due, 
a disastrous scarcity of our currency would 
havo resulted. In order to avoid locking up 
several hundred millions unnecessarily, the 
present Administration has paid off the debt 
as fast as it could by buying the bonds, and 
meanwhile has taken advantage of the im- 
proved credit of the country to try to substi- 
tute 4 per cent for 5 and t> per cent, bonds to a 
very large amount. The latter is the opera- 
tion of refunding, which the voter of Maine 
wants tostop. His trouble is that he does not 
understand that the debt is now being (paid off 
as fast as possible, and at the same time re- 
funding is cutting down the rate of interest on 
the remainder unpaid. 
The voter of Maine thinks it would be well 
to destroy the public credit by} compelling 
creditors to receive either depreciated silvet or 
depreciated notes for their bonds. For, though 
the notes of the United States are as good as 
gold to-day, they would be worth a great deal 
less than gold, or silver either, if the Govern- 
ment should issue enough more of them to 
“pay” the bonds which Woms redeemable 
next year. In like manner, though iu less de- 
gree, the silver dollars would become worth 
less thau they are if the Government should 
empty into circulation §40,000,000 of them. 
Either course would not only be dishonest but 
foolish, because the country makes and saves 
more money by maintaining high credit, so 
that it can constantly reduce the interest on its 
debt, than it could make or save by robbing its 
creditors. 
Let us suppose that the voter of Maine has a 
tenant who rents a farm worth §10,000 at a 
rental of §500 a year. After paying rent for 
twenty years has the tenant a right to take the 
farm as his own and kick the voter off from his 
own property? But the bond-holder lias loaned 
his money, just as the man leases a farm, to be 
paid so much yearly for the use of it. In forty 
years the interest will amount to twice the 
original sum, and yet that sum originally bor- 
rowed will remain due at the end of the forty 
years, exactly as the voter’s farm will still be- 
long to him although another man has paid for 
the use of it for forty years in succession. 
Apply the golden rule: Do as you would 
have others do unto you. Then the voter in 
Maine will find no difficulty in seeing that the 
policy of the Republican party has been both 
right and wise. For honesty ii really the best 
policy for nations, as for individaals. 
A Few Important Facts. 
There has scarcely been a more valuable 
contribution made to the Republican cam- 
paign than the letter of General Nimmo. chief 
of the bureau of statistics, in reply to a letter of 
Mr. Edward McPherson, secretary of the Re- 
publican.Natioaal Committee. Mr. McPher-, 
iou has been reflecting, as many other thought- 
ful citizens have been, upon tbe menace to the 
ivelfare and prosperity of the country involved 
a the alarming strength of the Democratic 
tarty of the South, and its desperate effort to 
;ain full control of the National Government, 
fie thought it desirable that the people of the 
country should see the great preponderance ->t 
lie North in the commercial and productive 
ndustries of the country, believing that the 
jare statement of facts would be of itself a 
convincing argument against the surrender of 
he government to the solid South. He there- 
ore propounded a series of questions for the 
chief of the bureau of statistics concerning the 
elative share of the North and South in agri- 
culture, manufacture, bankirg, railroading 
ind the general trade of the country. The re- 
>ly of General Nimmo contains the desired 
nformation in •compact shape and will tie 
bund very useful for general circulation. Very 
ow, even of intelligent people, realize the vast 
lisproportion {which exists bet ween the con- 
ributions of the Northern and the Southern 
itates to the general prosperity of the country, 
n the expression “Southern States" are in- 
luded Virginia, West Virginia, North Cam- 
illa, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, A la- 
mina, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkan- 
sas. Tennessee and Kentucky. We condense 
he following facts: 
1. The internal commerce of the country 
rastly exceeds in magnitude its foreign 
commerce. The commerce on railroads alone, 
vhich is about 90 per cent, of the whole, is 
wenty times as great as our foreign commerce, 
if this railroad commerce, according to Poor’s 
nanual for 1879, the South has only 7.4 per 
.out. wi mo -T_«>,va>» cars uuipiuyeu m 
he country: only 31,248 belong to Southern 
•oiuls. On the water lines ol transportation 
hero were employed daring the year ended 
rune 30th, 1879, vessels with a tonnage ol 
!,ti78,067 tons, of which amount 243,548 tons or 
per cent, were owned in the Southern state* 
tamed. 
2. The exports of the country for the last iscal year were of the value of $835,033,5!*;, of 
rhich 22.57 per cent. ($188,629,716) were sent 
rom i>orts south of the Potomac river. Of this 
imount $158,184,250 were for export* of cotton, 
ind it appears that all but a very small portion 
>f the crop was moved by northern or foreign 
capital. 
8. Of the vast imjiorts of the country, less 
ban two and a half per cent, were imported at 
>orts south of the Potomac river. The total 
customs revenues of the government for the 
tear ended .Tune 1st, 1879, was $138,281,048. of 
vhich $2,306,-TO or Jl.H per cent.) was from 
torts south of the Potomac. 
4. The internal revenues of the last fiscal 
’ear were $116,848,221, of which $20,332,364 
or 17 per cent.) was from the Southern States, 
ill hut hve per cent, of this being for spirits 
ind tobacco. 
5. The statistic* of the post office depart- 
nent show that of the total weight of mails 
carried on railroads the past year only 17.12 
ter cent, were on Southern roads. 
6. By the last census returns the maunfac- 
ures of the country for 1870 were of the value 
d $4,232,325,442, of which 6', per cent, was from 
he Southern States. 
7. The last report of the controller of the 
currency shows the total bank discounts of the 
country on the 2d of October, 1879, were $878,- 
4)8,097 of which $46,360,007 (or 3.3 per cent.) 
rero by Southern States. Of the total bank 
circulation on the same date only 7.47 per oent. 
vas issued by Southern banks. 
8. Tho total cost of the railroads of the conn- 
,ry is $4, 166, 331,921, of which $556,274,979 (or 
13.35 per cent.) was lor southern roads, and 
ltnch of this was bnilt by northern capital aDd 
s owned in the north. 
9. Of the total income for public schools in 
ill the States and Teritories less than teD per 
cent was for schools in the southern States. 
10. Over each of the great trunk lines ex- 
ending west from Boston, New York, Phila- 
lelphia, and Baltimore there Hows a much 
nore valuable commerce than ever floated on 
he Mississippi river. The tonnage of mer- 
chandise shipped east across the Mississippi 
■iver over railroad bridges north of St. Louis is 
welve times as great as the tonnage shipped 
town the river to that city. At St. Louis the 
eastward movement of commerce now largely 
ixceeds the southern movement. Twenty-live 
,'ears ago the commerce of St. Louis was ear- 
ned on entirely by river, but the records of the 
5t. Louis Merchants’ exchange show that of 
die total tonnage of freight received and 
■nipped during tne year 1879, there were t>,!H8, 
194 tons moved by rail, and only 1,3)6,115 tons 
iy river. 
A lew years ago a railroad bridge was con- 
structed across tbo Mississippi river at St. 
Louis, and today that bridge is a far more im- 
portant avenue of commerce than is the river 
»hich flows beneath it. With its doable track, 
t has a capacity for traffic ten times as great 
is ever floated upon the Mississippi nver. 
Daring the year 1875 the tonnage to and 
[rom the east at St. Louis by rail amounted to 
2,930,855 toes, while the tonnage to and from 
the south by river amounted to only 692,520 
tons. During the same year the southern 
movement by rail amounted to 1,952,098 tons. 
These are facts to be thoughtfully consid- 
ered. They naturally suggest the question, 
Is it wise where such great interest* are at 
stake to trust the ooetrol of the national ad- 
ministration to the party which has so small a 
pan in them, a party moreover which Is op- 
posed to the financial system and the revenue 
system under which they have been developed 
and made prosperous, and which, if successful' 
is certain to advocate measures which would 
disturb all the industries of the country. 
Some Figures for the Nation to 
Ponder Over. 
The Democratic orators are trying to make 
out tiiat the Republicans have ruined the 
country. Yes: aud this is the way it was 
done: 
In 1860, alter twelve years of Democratic 
rule, a government six per cent, bond sold for 
eighty-nine cents. 
In 1880, after twelve years of Republican 
rule, a government four per cent bond sells 
for one dollar and eight cents. 
In 1860, after twelve years of Democratic 
rule, a loan of $18,000,000 exhausted the mar- 
ket for six months. 
At the end of twenty years of Republican 
rule, a loan of $150,000,000 was taken In a.sin- 
gle day. 
In twenty years of Republican rule we find 
An increase of population of fifty per cent. 
An increase of general agricultural exports 
of six hundred per cent. 
au lubicaco 111 CAjnu u> ui uicau auu uicau- 
stuffs of six hundred and fifty per cent. 
An increase of exports of manufactured ar- 
ticles of two hundred and twenty-five per cent. 
An increase of internal commerce of seven 
hundred per cent. 
An increase of railway mileago of one hun- 
dred and eighty-seven per cent. 
In I860, after twenty years of Democratic 
rule, Congress authorized a loan of 825,000,000 
to pay current expenses. 
In 1880, after twenty years of Republican 
rule, the Secretary ol the Treasury pays 885, 
000,000 of debt contracted for the war brought 
on by a solid Democratic South, which now 
wants power again so as to stop the waving of 
that bloody shirt the wearing of which is Han- 
cock's chief glory and his whole available 
stock as a candidate for the Presidency. 
In 1860, after twenty years of Democratic 
rule, the balance of trade against the country 
was over 820,000,000. 
On May 31, 1880, after twenty years of Re- 
publican rule, the balance of trade was over 
8162,000,000 in avor of this country. 
In 1860, after twenty years of Democratic 
rule and teaching, there was a very serious 
question whether we had any nation. And 
the old public functionary in the White House, 
whose chief adviser was Jere Black, the man 
who now famishes the statesmanship for 
Gen. Hancock, announced that there was “no 
power in the government to coerce the State," 
leaving the inference that Jeff Davis and Alec 
Stephens could send the country to the demni- 
tion bow-wows for all he could do to prevent 
it. After twenty years of Republican rnle 
there is no doubt that we have a country, and 
Alec Stephens and Jere Black would give all 
they are worth to have the people forget that 
thoy ever questioned it. The kind of ruin which five successive Re- 
publican administrations have inflicted upon 
the country is just a little striking in view of 
the figures, and the people like it and call for 
more of the same sort, and are bound to have 
it, too. 
[Kennebec Journal', 
Free Trade in Ships. 
The Democratic platform declares in favor 
of this principle. 
Let it become the policy of the nation and 
the result would be disastrous. Even the 
British government from which comes the free 
trade theory of the Democratic party, is in 
practice opposed to the principle of the Han- 
cock party. 
England has always fostered and protected 
her shipping interests. She has driven from 
the seas the vessels of all other nations as far 
as she was able when they conflicted with liar 
interests. She sent forth the Alabama and 
other cruisers during the war to cripple «■ ir 
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commerce, auil so effectually did they do the 
job that they nearly drove our vessels from 
the ocean. It was to protect aud strengthen 
her own commercial marine that this was 
done. 
England at this time is protecting her lines 
of steamships by subsidies. Xu this way she 
defies the competitiou of lines sustained alone 
by individual enterprise, and maintains her 
supremacy upon the seas. 
Now the day that free trade in ships is pro- 
claimed to be the policy of this Government, 
down go American shipyards, we become de- 
pendent upon foreign countries for vessels, and 
our coasting trade will be opened to foreigners, 
and in peace or war we shall be subject to the 
caprice or tyranny of those of whom we have 
to buy our vessels, v ith plenty of iron, coal, 
lumber, skilled mechanics, with a vast ocean 
frontage and an immense carrying business, 
we must give up all and go abroad to buy our 
vessels if Hancock should be elected. 
Wbat do our Maine shipbuilders think of 
such a policy as this, which would tear their 
business up by the roots and turu it into the 
hands of foreigners? They must know that it 
means destruction to their interests, that it 
would make every shipbuilding town in Maine 
as quiet as a graveyard. 
There are thousands of mechanics iu Maine 
who find employment in our ship yards. Will 
they vote for Hancock and against the means 
they have of providing for their families? 
Aud beside these there are traders and farm- 
ers, and other mechanics, and laborers, and 
seamen that are dependent, ip a large degree, 
in all our seaboard towns, upon the shipbuild- 
ing iuterest for support. Are they going to 
vote for Hancock and their own ruin? 
Tf they look into this matter intelligently 
they will see that the adoption of the free trade policy would be fatal'4> them. 
Republican and Democratic Econ- 
omy Compared. 
The Treasury Department has just issued a 
circular showing the appropriations made by 
the last Republican Congresses and the Demo- 
cratic Congresses. It is scarcely necessary to 
add that these figures utterly ruin the Demo- 
cratic claim that they have brought economy 
to the public expenditures. This circular em- 
braces the appropriations for each fiscal year, 
from 18711 to 1881 inclusive, which are given in 
currency and coin, as follows: 
Fiscal Year Currency Coin Value lt73 .$154,210,751 $134,031,223 
1874 172 290,700 153,855,595 
1876 155,017,758 137,055 709 
1870. 147,714,940 129,693,718 
1877 .,... 124,122,010 115,001,104 
1878 88,350,983 80,230.415 
1879 172,010,809 174,072,775 
1880 102,404,047 162,404,047 
1881 : 154,118,212 154,118,212 
For the fiscal year 1878 Congress made no 
appropriation for the army, the Democratic 
House insisting upon a •‘rider” for the Army 
Appropriation bill which was intended to de- 
prive the President of his constitutional power 
to command the army, meaning thereby to for- 
bid the use of United States troops to suppress 
violence at the polls. The next year a double 
appropriation was made for the army—$51,- 
jjeauciing nan toi mat sum Irom the 
year 1879, it appears that the aggregate appro- 
priat ions made by the Democratic Congress during igs last three years, that is for the fiscal 
years 18TO. 1880 and 1881 were in round num- 
bers 8461,000,000 or an average annual appro- 
priation of 8153,000,000. The aggregate appro- 
priations made by Republican Congresses for 
the last three years that party was in power 
were 8424,000,000, or at the rate of 8141,000,- 
000 per year. The last three years of each par- 
ty have been selected lor t he comparison be- 
cause neither party waif acting under any spec- ial incentive to be economical in appropriating 
money. Perhaps the Democratic statistician 
can extract party capital from these figures. 
[Burlington Hawkeye.] 
“Under "Which King, Bezonian?’’ 
Young man, you may have heard there is go- 
ing to be an election in this country pretty 
soon. It may be that you have never before 
voted for President. In that case it is time 
lor you to be making up your mind how you 
will vote next Fall, and with which party you 
will work in the mean time. Which is it, Gar- 
field o rHancock? Will you be radical or con- 
servative? Radicalism is progress, conserva- 
tism is standing still, and standing still in this 
age is going backward. Radicalism moves on 
the highway, abreast of the times, keeps pace 
with the railway, the telegraph, the telephone, 
the steamship. Conservatism sits in the grave- 
yard, dwelling among the tombs and mourn- 
1 ng over the good old times. Choose you be- 
tween the two. 
And if you choose to go with the Democracy 
and vote for Hancock, let us see what kind of 
company you will have on yonr way to the 
polls: 
The man who murdered General McCook 
will vote for Hancock. 
Every man who rejoiced at the assassination 
of Lincoln will vote for Hancock. 
Every man that ever put on a Kuklux mask 
and assisted in dragging an old negro out of his 
bed at midnight and hanging him, will vote 
for Hancock. 
The brigands who rode after Quantrell into 
Lawrence, Kansas, and sacked the town and 
murdered the inhabitants, will vote for Han- 
cock. 
Boss Kelly will vote for Hancock. 
Every swindling scoundrel that is running a 
moonlight still, and defrauding the govern- 
ment and shooting the revenue officials in the 
mountains of Tennessee, will vote for Han- 
cock. 
The murderers of Judge Chisholm and his 
daughter are still at large and will vote for 
Hancock. 
Alexander H. Stephens, late Vice President 
of the so-called Southern Confederacy, says he 
was the "original Hancock man,” and will 
vote for him. 
Wade Hampton, who? in 1868, publicly and 
repeatedly urged the social ostracism of Re- 
publicans. and advised from the platform that 
no Democrat should give a Republican em- 
ployment or trade at a store kept by a Repub- lican, has taken the field for Hancock. 
Gen. Butler, of South Carolina, the Ham- 
burg butcher, will vote for Hancock. 
William H. Barntim of Connecticut, the well known "mule dealer,” will vote for Han- 
cock. 
The sentinels who stood guard around the 
Union prisoners at Andersonville, and shot 
dead the starving soldier of the Union, your neighbor, your friend,.your brother, as he dag- gered across the dead line, will vote for Han- cock. 
The man who shot Gen. McPherson will vote for Hancock. 
the Yazo° county murderer who 
killed Dixon because he wanted to run for the 
same office, has declared for Hancock. 
Currie, the Texas assassin, who shot an un- 
armed actor just because it was his day to kill somebody, has been?acquitted by a Texas iurv and will vote for Hancock. 
Jeff Davis says if he had a vote he would 
cast it for Hancock. 
Beauregard, who fired the first gun at the 
flap of his country at Fort Sumter, and now 
writes to a New Orleans paper that he “does 
not repent it because his conscience does not 
reproach him for it,” will vote for Hancock. 
Samuel J. Tilden, a politician so infamously and notoriously corrupt and unprincipled that even hIS own party dared not, could not and 
wouWpbt renominate him, will vote for Han- cock. 
Now there they are, young man, just a few of them. If yon like the crowd go into it. If 
you want the friends who now respect you and the people whose respect you wish to retain- if 
you want your old father who is proud of you and looks up to you to perpetuate the family 
name and honor; if you want your mother, who sees in you the best and dearest and man- 
liest of sons; if you want your sweetheart or 
wife, who has made you the ideal of all that is 
noble and true, the very soul of honor, the perfection of honest manhood and spotless in- 
tegrity; if Syou want all these friends who think and believe you to be pure and exalted 
in life and sentiment; if you want them to see 
you marching up to the polls with that mob 
thinking as this motley array of Union-haters and negro-shooters think, voting as they vote applauding what they endorse and making 
your sentiments, your aspirations, your hopes and wishes, your plans and your ambitions, yonr motives and your actions, identical with 
theirs, why, it’s a free country, go up with them and be one of them, and then come back and hate yourself to death. Go with that crowd if you will, but take a warm bath be- fore you come back to your family. Fumigate youtself before you come back into the house For decency's sake, in the name of manly pur- ity, have the virtue to be ashamed of your- self. 
But if you don’t like" the crowd, and we 
honestly hope and believe you don’t, keep out °* it a,n ■ a®®P away from it. Be stalwart. Be radical in everything. March up to the polls under the fluttering, ragged battle-flags your fathers and brothers ^carried for the Union, when these other fellows were shooting at them. Go to the polls in company with the son of Abraham Lincoln, rather than arm in 
arm with Barksdale of Yazoo. Walk beside the son of Stephen A Douglas, rather than Cume of Texas. Go to the polls with Grant, rather than Pemberton, bolh for the honor of 
the thing and the certainty of victory. Walk beside such men as John G. Whittier, rather than the masked night-rider who helps to hang and shoot Republicanism out of Mississippi. Go to the polls with decent, honest men. It is for you to make your own choice. Let us im- 
plore you to so choose that you will never have 
reason to be ashamed of the company with 
which you cast your first vote. 
y 
Marshal Bazaine. 
Marshal Bazaine is not dead, it seems. But 
if the following gossip from the pen of Edward 
King is to be trusted, he ought to bef 
The news that Bazaine is dying in the wretched home near Madrid which is all that he has loft, has provokod no expression of pity or sympathy from the French' Their con- 
tempt for him is so profound that they cannot speak decently of him. Bazaine has been raising swine for a living since his escape from the Isle of St. Margaret. It is rather a decline from the proud position of marshal of France. His life has been one long failure His Mexican campaign was ridiculous. He knew nothing about the geography, the re- 
sources, the character of the country. A Tex- 
an who was employed as a confederate agent 
at Vera Cruz during the war of the rebellion, 
told me that be was very iutimaio with Ba- 
zaine for some time, and was surprised at his 
ignorance. He did not even know that Mata- 
rnoras was a largo and wealthy city, and had 
confounded it with Matamoros, a small village 
of Indian cabins. “When he had drank two 
glasses of brandy,” said my informant, “he 
talked admirably; but he was all vapor—noth- 
ing else. The moment solid service was re- 
quired Bazaiuc was utterly worthless.” Had 
lie been a more capablo man l should certainly 
have believed that he was a traitor at Metz 
hut his unaccountable luisser oiler might even 
have allowed tiim to surrender tiie most im- 
portant fortress in France. In 1750, at Miu- 
den, a French officer signed a dishonorable 
capitulation, by which he gave up the town 
and his troops to the German* the soldiers 
were so .mdiznant that fifteen hundred of 
them held a mass meeting, and chose a corpo- 
ral from tbeir ranks in the stead of the dishon- 
ored general, placed him at their head, sallied 
forth, and disperse^ the enemy. But the sol- 
diers in Metz did not have the courage thus to 
rebel against Bazaine. There were only two 
or three officers who refused to yield up their 
colors, and who brought them away, alter a 
variety of hair-breadth escapes and adven- 
tures. Bazaine must go down into history as 
the greatest coward of modern times. “The 
punishment of Marshal Bazaine ought con- 
stantly to be preseut to the gaze of our young 
army.” says the Eveuemeut, in a patriotic ar- 
ticle yesterday. The ex-marshal would long 
ago have fallen into the most abject misery 
ami degradation had it not been for his young 
wife, who has heroically devoted herself to 
him with an energy and persistence which can 
proceed only from real affection. 
Magazine Notices. 
Appletons’ Journal for September gives the 
first half of a paper by the Hon. P. H. Morgan 
(our Minister to Mexico,) describing the organ- 
ization of The international Tribunals of 
Egypt, and showing the peculiar working of 
judicial institutions in that country. Judge 
Morgan was one of the judges of this court, 
and he speaks, of course, authoritatively. The 
paper is an exceedingly interesting one, re- 
vealing some of the customs of Egypt, and 
showing how that land has been plundered 
and wronged by the civilized world. Under 
the title of Two American Divines there is a 
review of the recently published biographies 
of Dr. Bushnell and Dr. Muhlenberg: and Dr, 
Conn has a review of Stoddard’s collected 
Poems. There is the completion of the nov- 
elette, Edge-Tools: a paper on The Influence 
of Art in Daily Life, by J. Beavington Atkin- 
san; Leslie Stephens’essay on Sterne; an es- 
say by Matthew Browne, entitled From Faust 
to Mr. Pickwick: a proposal for the Aerial Ex_ 
ploration of the Arctic Regions; and several 
other papers. In the Editor’s Table is an arti- 
cle on the site for the coming World’s Fair, to 
be held in New York in 188J, in which the se- 
lection of a situation on the Bay is urged, and 
some novel suggestions advanced. The paper 
ought to be read by the Commissioners and 
others concerned in the subject. The editor 
discusses other themes, mainly those suggested 
by the literature of the day—such as the 
pliantrA in tfutA fnr nnAtpv ami tliA dpAlinA 
of Pope’s popularity, apropos of Leslie Ste- 
phens’ Life of Pope; the change that has oc- 
curred in fiction, a propot of Edmond About’s 
new romance; and the powers of the U. S. 
Supreme Court, suggested by Mr. Abbott’g 
Judge and Jury. The number is valuable and 
eminently readable. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
UDICATION8 FOR THE NEXT TWENTT-FOtTP 
HOCR8. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington. D. C., > 
Aug. 18, 1A.M.I 
For New England, 
Clear or partly cloudy weather, followed by 
increasing cloudiness and local rains, winds 
mostly southerly, stationary or higher temper- 
ature. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN. 
Immense Mass Meeting at Water- 
ville. 
SIX THOUSAND PEOPLE PRESENT. 
A’Great Meeting in Penobscot County. 
Waterville, Aug. 17.—A Republican mass 
meeting was held here this afternoon on the 
Colby University grounds. Fully G000 peopl® 
were present. 
Hon Stanley Matthews addressed the meet- 
ing in a speech of great force and power dur- 
ing one hour and a half. He reviewed the 
history of the two 'great parties, showed the 
tendencies of each, and explained the different 
theories of government entertained by them. 
He declared that the Republican party is the 
party of progress, the defender, preserver and 
advocate of human rights, the promoter of in- 
dustry and enterprise; while on the other 
hand, he said, the Democratic party is the 
party of obstruction, the oppressor, the enemy 
and the destroyer of human rights. He an- 
nounced himself in favor of a general govern- 
ment so strong that it should be able at all 
times and in all places to protect the humblest 
and meanest of its citizens in all their rights, 
and to bring the oppressor to condign punish- 
ment, whether he resides in Maine or Louis- 
iana. He recounted the outrages upon citizens 
of the nation in the Southern States, and 
closed by reminding his hearers that the same 
spirit of injustice and dishonesty that actuated 
the bulldozer of the South was in danger o{ 
spreading throughout the nation, that even in 
the law-abiding State of Maine it might move 
men to subvert the government and destroy 
the liberties of the people by fraudulent counts 
and bogus certificates of election. 
Gen. John A. Logan followed in a stirring 
speech of half an hour. He laid down the prop- 
osition that there can be only two great parties 
listing upon and working out the two great 
theories upon which it is claimed our Govern, 
meat is founded; that the two great parties 
will ever continue to exist, and he declared 
that the Greenbackers must finally find a home 
in one or the other. He said that the record of 
the Democratic party was a history and recital 
of slavery, bloodshed, oppression and fraud; 
that the followers of Hancock were the trait- 
ors of 1861, the Northern Copperheads, the 
White liners, bulldozers and Ku-klux. The 
followers of Garfield were the Union soldiers, 
the loyal men of the North and the progres- 
sive and intelligent people of the nation. He 
was cheered to the echo. 
This evening another Republican meeting 
was held at the Town hall, at which Hon. Eu- 
gene Hale, Gov. Daniel F. Davis and Hon. 
Stephen D, Lindsey spoke principally concern- 
ing the count-out of last winter and other State 
issues. The hall was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. Both parties are fully aroused here 
and iiard at work. 
Bangor, Aug. 17.—The Republicans of 
Northern Penobscot held a very large and en- 
thusiastic rally at Lincoln tnis afternoon, there 
being between 2060 and 3QOO people present 
from the surrounding country. The Veterans 
and Loyal League went up from this city with 
the Bangor band and had a torchlight proces- 
sion in the evening. The meeting w'as ad- 
dressed by Gen. S. L. Woodford, Hon. Wm. 
P. Frye and Capt. C. A. Boutelle. 
MAINE. 
Trotting at Damariscotta. 
Damariscotta, Au8. 17.—A twro days’ trot 
opened at the park to-day. The 2.40 class for a 
purse of 3100, 24 starters, was won by Watch- 
maker, ifIbe Hopkins second, Brandywine 
third. Time 1.45, 2.434, 3.401, 2.42, 2.43. The 
three minute purse for 860, six starters, was 
won by Maud in three straight heats, Moose 
Boy second, Slippery Dick third, Time 2.50, 1 
2.50, 2.501. Attendance good. 
Trotting at Dexter. 
Dexter, Aug. 17.—At Dexter park, to-day 
Little Pete owned by G. J. Shaw won the first 
money in the free to all race. Best time 2.35. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The Vessel Sunk by the D. H. Ingraham— 
Names of the Lost. 
Damariscotta, Aug. 17.—The fishing craft 
run down by the schooner D. H. Ingraham, 
Saturday morning, reported from Rockland 
yesterday, contained Wm. Lawton and two 
sons, Henry and Loring, aged respectfully 
about 45, 18 and 16, of Bristol. Mr. Lawton 
leaves a wife, four daughters and a son. 
Collision With a White Star Steamer. 
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—As the steamer Lang- ford from Dublin was coming up the Mersey this morning, she ran into the White Star 
steamer Baltic, lying at anchor, and was so se- 
verel> injured that slie sank in a few minutes. 
Her passengers and crew were rescued byjtug 
boats. The Baltic was badly damaged in the bowsprit. She was to have sailed for New 
York today but will be obliged to go in the 
dock for repairs. 
A Steamship Ashore at Anticosti. 
Quebec, Aug. 17.—The Donaldson line 
steamer Cybele, Glasgow for Montreal, is re- 
ported ashore on east point of Anticosti. 
THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. 
An Imposing Procession at the 
Start 
DEMORALIZED BY HUNGER AND FA- j 
TIGUE. 
Chicago. Aug 17.—Citizens were unusually 
earlv on tlie streets today, decked in holiday 
attire. All of Cook county had migrated to 
within the city limits, and thousands from the 
North. South. East and West kept pouring in 
all night. The morning broke clear and warm 
Before 7 o'clock the streets were tilled with 
right-seer;. The largest number moved to- 
ward Wabash avenue, where it was thought that the best view of the grand procession of 
today could be secured. All along the route the decorations were complete, elaborate and 
almost continuous for miles. The profusion and variety of banners, flags, stars, crosses, 
crowns, shields, festoons and evergreens was endless and the array of Masonic mottoes un- 
earthed for the occasion was bewildering to the untutored civilian. Hardly a house along the 
line of march but was graced with some sort 
of a temporary grand stand, so that the pro- cession moved through a continuous amphi- 
theatre. 
The various Commanderies assembled for 
dress parade at 7.45, and from that hour until 
it o’clock there was a continuous movement of 
Knightly bodies to the stations assigned them 
in the column. 
This consists of twenty divisions, divided 
into three grand divisions. The First Grand 
Division, E. M. Sir Henry Turner, Grand 
Captain GSueral commanding, consisting of 
six divisions, formed on Lake and contiguous 
streets. 
The Second Grand Division, Sir Fayette F. 
Fletcher (Vermont) commanding, six divis- 
ions, formed on Washington and intersecting 
streets. 
The Third Grand Division, Sir Benjamin E. 
Haller commanding, eight divisions, formed 
on Monroe and intersecting streets. 
According to programme the procession was 
to begin its march at 8.30, but it was after 10 
before a movement on Lake street showed that 
the ranks were ready for the start. In per- 
sonnel the whole body was very fine. They 
moved off with the steadiness and precision of 
a long disciplined army, moving from Lake 
street into Wabash avenue. The first division 
proceeded south, to be followed by the second 
and third divisions, as it passed Washington 
and Monroe streets respectively. The column 
marched in platoons, or doable sections front, 
double ranks, with intervals of sixteen feet be- 
tween them. The Commanderies having no 
more than ten or twelve Sir Knights formed 
with the Commandery ranking above them in 
single rank formation, taking a distance of 
only eight leet. There were G2 bands, of 
which tiie most notable were the Marine band 
of Washington, Brand’s band of Cincinnati 
and the Second Regiment band of San Fran- 
cisco, being judiciously distributed throughout 
the column. The following New England 
Commanderies were in the procession: 
Mt. Horeb, of Concord, N. H.; Milford, No. 
11, of Milford, Mass.; Calvary, No. 12, of 
T»_: ,1__ D T _* T»_lil. 
boro’, Vt.; Washington, No. 1, of Hartford. 
Conn. 
The Grand Master of the Grand Encamp- 
ment of the United States and staff followed 
the Commanderies, and then the members of 
the Grand Encampment and others of the 
Grand Commanderies of States, the order 
ranking by date of Grand Commandery char- 
ter, with Illinois leading by courtesy and Mas- 
sachusetts and Rhode Island, the oldest on the 
list next, dating May (i, 1805, and then New 
York, Virginia,Vermont. District of Columbia, 
Connecticut, Ohio, Kentucky, Maine, Pennsyl- 
vania, Indiana, Texas, Michigan, Mississippi, 
Californi Missouri, New Hampshire, Louis- 
iana, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Maryland, 
Nebraska, Arkansas, West Virginia, Col- 
orado, and Wyoming Territory. As the 
column moved south on Wabash ave- 
nue the sight was inspiring. Marching at 
a steady pace of about two miles per honr, the 
soldier-like bearing and beautiful and starred 
uniforms of the different Commanderies elic- 
ited cheer upon cheer from the living walls 
between which they passed, and the sight 
which greeted the eyes of the Knights 
themselves was a flattering acknowledgment 
of the esteem in which they were held. The 
miles of temporary seats along tho route at 50 
cents a seat were all filled. Gaze where they 
would, from brsement to roof, thousands of 
flags, banner, mottoes and festoons greeted 
them, and needed not the frequent repetitson 
of the word “Welcome” to assure them that 
Chicago received them gladly and would en- 
tertain them royally. As the column passed 
under the funeral arch at Adams street the 
martial music was changed to a dirge and the 
Commanderies reversed their swords. 
The Grand Commandery’s review arch at 
Wabash avenue and Twelfth street, was sa- 
luted by drawn swords, and a salute by officers 
and standards. 
There are now about 100,000 persons in Chi- 
cago denouncing the parade as a sham and 
outrage. These secured seats along the latter 
part of the line of march and after sitting 
from 8.30 until 1 o’clock were rewarded by see- 
ing three local and two small State Command- 
eries file past. The Templars account for their 
failure to carry out the programme by saying 
that many of the Commanderies went into 
line without breakfast, and between waiting 
aud marching they were overcome with fa- 
tigue and faintness, and began deserting all 
along the line at the sight of refreshment or 
lunch counters. This caused such a defection 
from the ranks that some Commanderies had 
hardly enough Knights left to carry their 
standards and they determined to abandon all 
appearance of maintaining a place in the col- 
umn. 
The grand ball at the exposition building to- 
night is a monster affair, but owing to some 
mismanagement which kept the eommanderies 
standing broiling in the sun without their 
breakfast three hours this morning, it is not a 
complete success. Invitations were issued for 
over 100,000 people and the building is not 
capable of holding over 25,000. 
WASHINGTON. 
A Tribute to Brave Seamen. 
Washington, Aug. 17.—Commander Crown- 
inshields, of the United States ship Ports- 
mouth, in a report dated Bar Harbor, Me., 
Aug. 22d, calls the especial attention of the 
Navy Department to the gallant conduct of 
five men, named Hunter^Crois, Givens, Ryan 
and Burney, belonging to his crew, who on the 
5th inst. sprang overboard in South West Har- 
bor and rescued Miss Jennie C. Oates and Mrs 
Thomas E. Baster and her son of Malden, 
Mass., who had been thrown into the water by 
the upsetting of their boat, and who, without 
prompt assistance, would probably have per- 
ished. 
ion muruer oi me American missionary 
in Turkey. 
The murder of Rev. J. W. Parsons, the 
Americau missionary, nearlsmid, Asiatic Tur- 
key, is being investigated and the case will 
meantime be laid before the Porte, which will 
be urged to take energetic steps for the punish- 
ment of the murderers. 
Adelaide Neilson’s Death. 
Paris, Aug. 17.—The post moriem examin- 
ation of Adelaide Neilson attributes her death 
to dropsy of the heart accelerated by extreme 
indigestion. 
The details of the sudden death of Miss 
Adelaide Neilson are as follows: She felt 
quite unwell on Saturday, and saw her physi 
cian, who gave her what advice he deemed 
necessary, and encouraged her to hope that by 
keeping quiet she would soon feel like herself 
again. Somewhat restored, she ventured upon 
a drive in the Bois de Bologne. At 11.30 in 
the evening, while still in the carriage she was 
taken suddenly ill. turned pale and fainted. 
Her maid, greatly alarmed, stopped the car- 
riage at the restaurant Du Chalet, near which 
they happened to be at the time, was stopped 
and Miss Neilson, in an unconscious condition 
was carried within. A doctor at Neuiley was 
immediately sent for, and tried every means 
to restore her, but in vain, and she died at 
3.30 o’clock on Sunday morning. 
Suicide of One of the Bogus Medical 
Professors. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 17.—John Buchan- 
an Dean of the “Eclectic Medical College,” 
who was under a heavy bail for his appearance 
before the U. S. Court to answer charges of 
fraudulently issuing medical diplomas, ended 
his career at 1 o’clock this morning by drown- 
ing. 
_ 
The Sickness at Princeton College. 
Princeton, N. J., Aug. 17.—The sanitary 
committee appointed by the trustees of Prince- 
ton College to examine into the cause of the 
late sickness report that it was owing to de- 
fects in the construction and the oversight of 
the sewer system. Radical changes have been 
made, and the college property and buildings 
are in a proper sanitary state. 
Death of Herschel V. Jonhson. 
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 17.—Ex-Governor Her- 
schel V. Johnson died last night aged 68 years. 
He was a United States Senator in 1848, the 
Democratic candidate for Vice President with 
Douglass in I860, and a member of the seces- 
sion convention of Georgia in 1861. He oppos- 
ed vigorously the policy of leaving the Union. 
Whittaker Applies for a Court Martial. 
Professor Greener has applied for a court 
martial in Whittaker’s case, and asked for a 
furlough for Whittaker pending action in the 
court martial. Secretary Ramsey has taken 
the matter into consideration and has granted 
the request for a furlough, which releases 
Whittaker from arrest. 
A Dishonest Postmaster Indicted. 
Dead-wood, Aug. 17.—The U. S. grand jury 
has returned two indictments against R. O. 
Adams, ex-postmaster of this city, for embez- 
zling $11,938 of government funds. He is 
placed under $12,000 bonds to appear for trial 
Lumbermen's Convention. 
GhicagIo, Aug. 17—The Northwestern Lum- 
bermen’s Association met in convention here 
yesterday with 300 delegates present. It was 
the generally expressed belief that the lumber- 
ing interest was flourishing and the demand 
greater than ever before. 
Base Ball. 
At Cincinnati—Providence 4. Cincinnatis 3. 
At Buffalo—Buffalos 6, Worcesters 1. 
At Chicago—Ghicagos 14, Bostons 6. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands 5, Troys 3. 
Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn has been re-nomin- 
ated bv the Democrats of the seventh Ken- 
tucky district. 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 
Eureka, Nev., Again in Ashes. 
losses exceeding $1,000,000. 
Eureka, Nev., Aug. 17.—At 10.30 this 
morning a tire broke out oil Maiu street, spread 
rapidly and travelled over substantially tbe 
same ground of tbe great lire of 187‘J. The loss 
is even more as the buildings were better and 
newer. The tire extended south on Main street 
to Gold street and swept everything to the 
uorthward. The wind was blowing a gale. 
Among the prominent buildings and institu- 
tions destroyed tie Manu'-s biewery, Leader 
printing office. Odd Fellows' building. Jack- 
son House gutted but standing. International 
House, theatre and almost all intervening 
buildings. It is impossible to form an estimate 
of the losses, but the amount is about a mil- 
lion dollars. All private residences on Spring, 
Buel and Paul streets north of the Episcopal 
church were consumed. Many families are 
destitute. 
_ 
NEW YORK. 
Narrow Escape from Drowning. 
New York, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Fletcher U. 
Harper, daughter ot Senator Alexander Mc- 
Donald. and her aunt, Mrs. Peck, of Williams- 
port, Pa., narrowly escaped drawing at Long 
Branch, yesterday. They had gone in bathing 
in tlie company of Geo. Beiche, WTm. Harper 
and Orin C. Frost of this city They were out- 
side the line of breakers, probably 150 feet 
from the shore, when a larger roller came in. 
When it passed the water was still so deep 
that they were unable to touch bottom with 
their feet, and Mr. Frost, who had charge of 
Mrs. Harper, supported her in the water and 
brought her to the shore in a semi-consciou9 
condition. Mrs. Peck was carried to shore by 
Mr. Harper and Mr. Belcher. It required 
nearly half an hour to restore Mrs. Harper'to 
consciousness. The three men were thorough- 
ly exhausted, and had to be cared lor by their 
friends. 
New York Greenbackers. 
Syracuse, Aug. 17.—The Greenback state 
convention met today and organized with Clin- 
ton Fubusli of King’s county as cliairmaD. A 
long discussion was had in relation to perman- 
ent organization and a committee was finally 
appointed to report officers. 
Tbe Providence Forgers Committed. 
Providence, Aug. 17.—Brockway, Somers 
and Cook, the forgers, we arraigned in court 
today and held in $3000 for examination, 
Brackway an Friday, the others on Tuesday. 
A Horse Thief Probably Lyncbed. 
Fort Scott, Kan., Aug. 17.—One Wodkins, 
a horse thief, was taken from jail by a mob 
last night and since when no trace of him or 
his captors has been discovered. 
Tbe May Landing Disaster. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 17.—The inquest upon 
the bodies of the nine victims of the May’s 
Landing accident, commenced today. 
Another Comet. 
Rochester, Aug. 17—Prof. Lewis Swift dis- 
covered another comet in Ursa M i.io' j righ° 
ascension about llh. 28m.; deciiuatiou 68t 
north. 
Convention of Republican Clubs. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 17.—A call for a 
National Republican club Convention is issued 
by the Young Men’s Republican club of Indi- 
ana, to be held Sept, loth at Indianapolis. 
EUROPE. 
Seizure of Arms in Ireland. 
London, Aug. 17.—A dispatch from Cork 
says: The case shipped from Milford for Cork 
and seized by the police yesterday, contained 
one rifle and eight revolvers, and is consigned 
to a person having no ostensible connection 
with the sale of arms. The case remains in the 
Custom House store, watched by officials. 
The Irish Troubles. 
In the House of Commons this afternoon, Mr. Forster, Chief Secretary for Ireland, in 
replying to a question, stigmatized the speech of John Dillon at the land meeting at Kildare 
Sunday as wickedness and cowardice and as 
an abuse of the liberty of speech. There was 
no intention, however, of prosecuting Dillon, 
who would probably desire nothing better. 
Forster confirmed the published reports of 
riots at Dungannon and elsewhere, and con- 
cluded by saying that all the Orangemen in 
Ireland should set their faces against the 
foolish religious processions, the only effect of 
which is to create disturbance. 
Europe’s Grain Crops. 
Vienna, Aug. 17.—The International Corn 
and Seed Market opened here to-day. Statistics 
of the crops of the Austrian empire estimate 
its condition, taking 100 as the average, as 
follows: Wheat 08, rye 97, barley 101), oats 
107. The quantity available for export is 
estimated at: Wheat 5,000,000. rye (>,000,000 
and the oats 4,000,000 centals. In other Eu- 
ropean countries the yield of wheat will be 
middling or good, rye inferior or bad, and 
barley and oats very good. 
Liverpool’s Emigration Returns. 
London, Aug. 17.—The emigration returns 
from Liverpool for July show an increase of 
5000 persons, compared with July, 1870. 
Thirteen thousand of the emigrants went to 
America. All of the cabins of the steamers 
now leaving Liverpool for New York, and for 
some weeks to come, are fully engaged. Con- 
sequently, the Cunards will, on each Satur- 
day, send two steamers to New York to accom- 
modate ret urning American tourists. 
The Export of Gold to America. 
The Times financial article, with regard to the further export of gold to New York, says: It is stated that there are not many more 
American eagles here, and until New York 
exchange falls further bullion is hardly likely to be exported unless it can be picked up in 
open market. 
Bankers’ Failure. 
Jonas Reis & Co., bankers and bullion mer- 
chants and foreign exchange brokers of Liver 
pool, have suspended payment. Liabilities un- 
mentioned. 
Provincial Arrangements with Roumania 
Complete. 
London, Aug 17.—A despatch from Bucha- 
rest says: The diplomatic relations between 
Roumania and the United States, based upon the provincial arrangements mentioned here- 
tofore, are now completely established. For 
the accommodating disposition manifest by 
--.V.V.6U vaxjw, WUUJ- 
ler, U. S. Consul General here, said his gov- 
eanment was indebted largely to the mediatory 
suggestions and influence of Mr, White, the 
British Minister. 
Foreign Notes. 
A despatch from Berlin says in consequence of the general bad harvest in Germany there lias been a renewal of the agitation for the 
prohibition of the export of corn. 
A despatch from Rome to the London Times 
states that the Pope will bold a consistory Fri- day next when he will nominate a number of 
Italian, Spanish and trans-Atlantic 'bishops and archbishops. 
It is expected that Senator Delville of 
Buenos Ayres will be elected President of the 
Argentine Republic. 
In compliance with the desire of President 
Hayes, the Sultan has decided to maintain a 
Turkish Legation at Washington. 
The U. S. steamer Trenton arrived at South- 
hampton from Gravesend Tuesday, and re- mains twelve days, when she goes to the Med- iterranean in company with the Quinnebaug, which has been there the past fortnight await- 
ing the Trenton. 
It is reported from Vienua that Roumania 
has ordered another regiment of infantry with cavalry to the Dobrudscba immediately. 
AFGHANISTAN. 
Gen. Roberts’ March to Candahar. 
London, Aug. 17.—The Times’ military cor- respondent says:—We now learn that Gen. Roberts lias not five but thirty days’ supplies, which ought to last him through his march to Candahar. 
Renewed Assertions of Russian Intrigue. 
The correspondent of the Standard at St 
PejTbnrg repeats his statement that Ayoob and Abdurrahman Khan are co-operating un- der Russian influence, and adds,—“It may seem strange that the information is divulged in St. Petersburg, but there is a party ia Rus- 
sia bitterly opposed to Gen. Kauffman’s pro- ceedings and to the war party generally.” 
Incendiary Letters Intercepted. 
A dispatch from Quettah states that letters 
inciting the tribes to rise have been intercepted 
MEXICO. 
The Revolutionary Movement at 
Sonora. 
FORCING A LOAN WITH POWDER 
AND BALL. 
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 17.-A dispatch from Tucson,Arizona, says: The latest'advices from Sonora, supposed to be reliable, say that Brigidio Royes, after taking Magdelena, at- tempted to force a loan, which was resisted bv several leading citizens. In the course of the 
controversy Royes had a gentleman named Ri- 
lhe. j?dge’ and a merchant named Gallejo, shot, also another merchant name not ascertained. Many people were leavl mg Sonora for Arizona. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
,.®L* W Collenson of London will stake tl.UOO against a smaller sum, that Dr. Tanner cannot fast forty days and forty nights, the Collenson s to watch him. 
A collision occurred on the Mersey vester. 
?i?y Ibe Du.blin steamer Langford and the White Star line steamer Baltic. The former was sunk but all the passengers and crew were saved. 
J. C. Walker son of Dr. Walker of Indian- apolis, shot and killed a notorious burglar named Bill Rodifer, in his father’s residence Monday night. 
The Republicans of the I2th Pennsylvania district have nominated Joseph A. Scranton for Congress. 
Serious inundations have occured in thn 
province of Tareel in Spain. 
A small smashup occurred on the Long Is- 
land railroad at Fla {bush yesterday. No one 
was hurt. 
3usan B. Anthony disclaims the widespread 
statement that she is at work in the campaign 
for either of the Presidential candidates. 
Reports from the Labrador fisheries are 
good, and favorable returns are expected from 
the Magdalen Islands. 
Lieutenant Goverrtbr Laird says that the re- 
port of depredations by lneliaus at Duck lake 
are exaggerated. 
Ex-Senator Abbett of Jersey City declines 
to be a candidate for Governor of New Jersey 
and will support Ex-Senator Ludlow forth© 
Democratic nomination. 
Horatio G. Fisher has been le nominated by 
the Republican? ot the second district of Penu- 
! SjlTMil, 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Oaily W bolcal. Market. 
POHTLAJtll. AUg. 17. 
Corn and Oats are tirzn and in good demand at full 
price New Potatoes are in good supply and the 
market is a little easier at 1 50® 1 76 ¥> bbl. Sweet 
Potatoes declined lo 4 00®6 00. Sugar continues 
firm aud steady; granulated is quotedat loysc and 
Extra 0 at 10c. In Mining Stocks, we notice sales 
of Atlantic at 62 and Deer Isle at 82. 
There are no markets from Chicago today, it be- 
ing a holiday. \ 
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour 
Grain, Provisions, etc. 
Potataea. 
Flour. Gram 
iuperniie.3 76®4 26 Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring.® 00®6 25 ear lots 67V. 
XX spring....6 00*6 60 H. M. 66V. 
Patent Spring Oats 42 
Wheats.7 50®8 75 Saoked Bran 18 y. 
Michigan Win- Mids... *22 00 
ter beet. 5 75*6 00 Corn, bag loti.. 60 
Low Grade iMeal. .. 67' 
Michigan...® 00@6 60!0ats, .. 47 
St. Louis Win- I Bran, 20 
ter fair ....6 75*6 00 Mld’ngs, .. *26 
Water good...6 00*6 26 Rye, 1 l(i 
Winter best.. .6 60*6 76 Pransiaas 
Produce. Mess Beef.. 0 .-.0*111 to 1 orkeys. 16*18 Ex Mess. .10 75*11 no 
Lie xen-. 14*15 Plate.1160al 175 Yowl 14315 j Ex Plate..12 00 a 12 60 
Egg*. 16 17 Poik— 
NewPotatoes.bl 1 50*76 Backs.. ..19 60*20 00 
Sweet 4 00® 5 00 Clear.18 60 319 00 
Onions, p bbl.4 75*6 00 Mess.14 50a 16 00 
orate....@2 00 Hams. 10*12 
Round Hogs...6^4*7 i,mm. 
Cheese. Tub, V tb.8%® 8>A 
Maine.liy2*12y2 Tierces, lb |f. ,8%3 8V2 
Vermont.liyj@12V2 Pail.9%®10V4 
N. Y.Factoryl l^i Sl2V2 Kegs 
Skim Cheese — 6*8 i Beaus. 
Prul 1 1 Pea.1 90*2 00 
Blueberries.4® 5c Mediums .1 76* 
Oratif es. ■ Yellow Ere# 2 20*2 25 
PalermosHffbi 7 00*8 00 Batter 
Valenciapcase *00@$00 Creamery.... 26*27 
k* box Gilt Edge Vermont 27 
Lemnnt. (Choice 20®22 
Vleesina.4 00*4 60 Good. 17*18 “alermos.4 00*4 60 Store. 16®17 
Nut$. Apples. 
Peanuts— Sweet Boughs.l 76*2 00 
Wilmington.1 60*170 Sour @1 76 
Virorinia 1 KOffll RQ Pinnlns nnn 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Dried Western 6(® 6% 
Oastana, p ft. 10® lie do Eastern.. 6® 6% 
Walnuts. x2@14c Peaches,basketl 00@125 Filberts, 12®14c crate 1 26®150 
Pecan '* 13§14c Sugar. 
Granulated.... ® 10y2 
Extra 0. (glO 
FREIGHTS—Grain vessels are in good demand, 
otherwise the market is quiet. The following char- 
ters were made for the week ending August 17th: 
Schr Nellie T. Morse, hence to Cardenas or Ma- 
tanzas, shooks and heads 25c. 
Schr Ariadne, Windsor, N. S., to Alexandria or 
Baltimore, plaster 1 75 ton. 
Bark John J. Marsh, hcnco to Philadelphia, ice 
75c. f 
Schr Monitor, Boothbay to Sandwich, Mass., lum- 
ber 2 00. 
Schr Prudence, Wiscasset to Bristol, lumber 2 00. 
Schr Persis L. Smith, hence to New York, lumber 
2 00. 
Schr Hattie M. Crowell, Baltimore to Portland, 
coal p. t. 
Schr A. H. Waite, hence to Cardenas or Matanzas 
shooks and heads at p. t. 
Brig Anita Owen, hence to Matanzas, shooks and 
hands 30c. 
JUftalwg itscka. 
Closing prices Aug. 17th as reported by H. N. 
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street: 
BID. ASKED 
Ammouoosuc. 0 10 
Bluehill. 4 25 
Bluehill Bay. 0 12 
Cl rk. 0 06 
Douglass.4 50 
Deer Isle. 0 78 0 00 
Egemoggin. 0 40 
ldorado. 0 10 
Favorite. 0 10 0 15 
Pranklin Extension. .... 0 25 
Gouldsborough.'.. 1 25 
rant. .... 
Haviland. 
Hampden Consolidated. 0 50 0 90 
Lawrence. 0 06 
Maine Mica. 1 22 
ilbrook. 0 50 
Milt n. 2 05j S 
Twin Lead.. 105" 
Wankeag. 6 00 
Young Hecla.. 0 40 0 50 
Foreign Exports. 
CARDENAS. Brig H P Dewey—5950 shooks and 
heads, 5 heading casks, 200 bbls potatoes. 
Foreign Imports. v 
COW B AY,CB. Bark Speranza—740 tons coal to 
John Main. 
Receipts of Dlnine Cenrml. 
Portland, Aug. 16.£ 
For Portland, 26 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
(or connecting roads, 55 oars miscellaneous mer 
ohandise 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Commeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Stock market. 
[Sales of the Broker's Board, Aug. 17.) 
First Call. 
$3,000 Eastern [Railroad 4%s.947s 
New York (Stock and Ulonev market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Aug. 17—Evening.—Money easy at 2 
(S3 per cent, on call, closing 2@2y2; prime mercan- 
tile paper at 4@5 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull 
but steady at 481%@481% for long and 483y2 
6*2483% for short. Governments are quiet but gen- 
erally steady. State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds 
fairly active.and irregular. The stock market closed 
steady. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 126.790 shares. 
xue following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
United States 6’s, 1881 reg.104% 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.104% 
United States new 6’s, reg .102% 
United States new 6’s, coup.102% 
United States new 4%'s, reg.110% 
[nitoH Ctatoa nan 11/.*, nnnn 1111/. 
United States new 4’s, reg.109% 
United States new 4’s. 109% 
Pacific 6’s of 96 .186 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks: 
Rock Island. 112% 
Illinois Central.109% 
C. B. A Quincy.129  
Chicago AfAlton. .116 
Chicago ei Alton preferred .125 
New York Central.132% 
Lake Shore.108  
Michigan Central. 94% 
Eri . 41% 
Erie preferred. 70% 
Northwestern. 99% 
Northwestern preferred. 120% Milwaukee A St. Tanl. 88% 
St. Panl preferred.. 
New Jersey Central. 76% 
Union|Pacific. 94 
Western Union Tel. Co.106% 
California mining Slacks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San FuANciscojAug. 17.—The following are the closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: Alta. 3 Juliajconsolidated.. 
Alpha.. ... 7% Hale A Norcross... 6% 
Belcher. 4% Grand Prize 1% 
Best A Belcher.13% Mexican.11% 
Bullion. 2% Northern Belle.12% 
California. 2% Ophir. 8 
hoJar. 3% Overman. 2% 
l-'iireka Con.16%* Union Con.2F% 
Grown Point.. 3% Sierra Nevada.... 16% 
Exchequer. 2% Yellow Jacket. 7% 
Gould A Curry. 6 Bodie. 6 
8>vage. 4% Potoei.. 3% 
Belvidier. 1% Con. Virginia. 3 
Watertown Cattle market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Watertown, Aug. 17_Beef Cattle—receipts 1,- 461 head; in fqir demand and prices for best Wes 
tern Cattle advanced Vac; Northern sold quick at 
quotations; trade very good on all grades; sales of choice Beef Cattle at 7 26@7 60; extra at 6 76® 
7 00; first quality at 6 00@6 60; second quality at 
6 00®5 60; third quality at 4 00®4 76; Store Cat- 
tle, Working Oxen ® pair $100@jfl60; Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$46; Farrow Cows at 812®*27; fancy S50®*H0; yearlings at $7®$14; two years old at $12®825; three years old $20@$38; Western 
fat Swine, live at 5%®6% c 19 lb: northern dressed 
hogs 6%(g6%. 
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 6211 head; trado is moderate and prices held firmly on Sheep, but Lambs declined;sales of Sheep in lots at 2 25®4 00 
each: extra 4 50@6 00; Lambs 6@8; Veal Calves at 
2%@5%. 
Bhim Produce market. 
Boston, Ang. 17. 
The following were today's quotations of Butter 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—choice Northern and Western creame- 
ries at 25®27c;good and choice New York and Ver- 
mont dairies at 22®26c; common to fair dairy lets 
17 S21c; choice dairy packed Western at 20®22c; 
fair to good do 16@19c;choice ladle packed Western 19® 20c; and common to good do 16@18c market unchanged and the demand steady. 
Cheese—we quote at ll%®ll%c for choice; 9% 
®10%c for fair to good: 6@8c for commonjmarket 
is quiet but holders are firm. 
Eggs are quoted at 16@17c for Eastern: 16® 16c 
for Northern, Canada and Prince Edward Island: 
1 @14%c for Western: firm and fresh lots scarce. 
Potatoes—The market Is well supplied and rather 
dull; sales at 1 5Q@2 00 per bbl, as to quality. Sweet potatoes have been selling at 83 25®3 60 ® 
bbl for Norfolk and $4 50 for Jerseys, 
Dvurttie markets. 
(By TelegraDh.i 
NEW Tore. Aug. 17-Evenlng—Fleur—Receipts 18,626 bbls; the market is heavy and in some In- 
stances 6@l0c with a very moderate trade both 
for export and home use; sales 14,900 bbls; 
No 2 at 2 26®3 26; Sup. Western and State 3 60® 
4|10; extra Western and State 4 00®4 40; good 
to choice do at 4 60®6 60; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 26® 4 66; fancy do at 4 70®6 60; ex- 
traiOhio at 4 35@6 26; extra St. Louis at 4 25® 
7 26; patent Minnesota extra at 6 00®7 00; choiee 
to double extra at 7 10®8 60. including 1900 bbls 
City Mills extra at 5 50«5 66 for W I; 700 bbls 
No 2 at!2 25®3 26; 600 bbls Superfine at 3 50® 
4 10; 700 bbls low extra at 4 00®4 40; 6400 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra at 4 40®8 00; 6000 bbls Min- 
nesota extra 4 00@8 60, latter extreme, closing dull aud weak. Southern flour dull and in buyers favor; sales 450 bbls; market unchanged. Rye Fleur 
steady and quiet. Coru Meal quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat—receipts 226,360 bush; exports 238,296 bush: heavy and %@lc lower, fairly active: sales 
109(>,000 bush, including 228,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring 1 06; ungraded Bel at 93c®108%: 
No 3 do at 1 06%<§1 06%; No 2 do 1 07% ®1 08 
No 1 do at 110%; steamer No 2 do 1 05%; No 3 
do 1 00; Mixed Winter at 1 0G:No 3 White at 1 OO; 
No 2 do at 1 i»6@l 06%; No 1 do, 28,000 bush at 
1 09; No 2 Redifor August, 104.000 at 1 <C%@ 108: sept, 328,000 at 1 07%@1 08% Oc ober. 2‘»t>l00<‘ at 1 08% a 1 08% ;No 1 Whit* for August, 24,oik) bush at 1 t)8% @1 09, Sept, 64,000 hush .t 1 o7@l 07%: October, 8,000 at 1 07*/a. including 12.000 No 2 R d special early in October at 1 O ». 
Bye is quiet and very firm; August 86c; September 
83c. €'*rn opened shade lower and closed firm 
with decline recove red and fairly active; receipts 
277,700 bush; exports 90,247 bush; sale# 972,000 
bush, including 236,000 on the spot, ungraded at 
48@60c; No 2 at 49Vaf5;50c; Yellow 55c; No 2 for 
August at 49%(249%c; September 50%@50Wc; 
October 51% Ca 52c, closing at higher price. Oabt 1 
@l%c lowerion Mixed with a moderate trade re- 
Ct-pr* 39,950 bush, salt 8 94,000 bush. 37c to* 3.39 
fordo White, 37®38c for No 2; 43®44c do White; 
38%c for No 1; 46c do White; Mixed Western at 
38@39c; White Western at 38%@47c, including 
25.000 No 2 for September at 35%c; 10,000 do for 
October 35%c Sngar Is steady but quiet; 1200 
hhas Cuba Muscovado 7% c: refining unchanged at 
7% @7% : prune 8: refined is ia good demand and 
verv firm; powdered 10%; standard A 10@10Vsc: 
crushed 10%@10%c; granulated at 10%@103/s. 
Ulolaime* Is firm. Petroleum firmer but quiet, 
united 88%; crude in bblB 6% @7%; refined at 9. 
Tallow firm and fairly active at 6 7-16@6 9-16. 
Pork is strong; 325 new mess on spot at 15 50@ 
16 76; 260 for October 15 45. Beef siea y. Lard 
opened weak, closing shade stronger and|active;810 
tes prime steam on spot at 8 02%@8 06; 6500 for 
Sept at 7 97% j£S 00; 9250 for October at 7 97%@ 
8 07Va; B250 November 7 90: 2250 year at 7 80® 
7 82Va; 140 city steam at 7 95; refined for con- 
tinent quoted at 8 3 %. Batter firm. Cheesr 
very firm; State 9@11%. 
Freights to Liverpool stronger; Wheat steam 6% 
@G%. 
St Louis, Aug. 17.—Flour higher; grades a shade 
off; famil> 4 50@4 65: choice at 4 75@4 90; fancy 
5 06g 5 26. Wheat unsettled, some sales higher; 
No 2 Red Fall at93% a93%ecash: 93%®94c for 
August: 90%@908/sc for September; No 3 do at .'■'6 
@86%c; No4 do at 82%@84c. Corn higher but re- 
ccd at close to 34%@34%c cash; 35%@35%c for 
September; 36%c for October. Oats not quoted. 
Ryeftirm at 68c cash. Pork lower; jobbing 15 50ct 
15 75. Lard nominal. 
Receipts—6,ooo bbls nour, 87,000 busb wheat, 
54,(KK). bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush 
rye, 4,000 ousli barley. 
Shtpmenta-l8,000 bbls flour, 68,000 busb wheat, 
20.000 bush corn, 14,000 busb oats, 0,000 busb 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
Detroit, Aug. 17.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White 
97%c; 963/sc for August; 94%c for October; No 2 
White 93%c bid; No 2 Red 97%c bid. 
New York,Aug. 17.- Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 11 9- 16c. 
Savannah, Aug. 17.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at 10% c. 
Memphis Aug. 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 11c. 
Mobile, Aug. 17.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- lands at 11c. 
New Orleans, Aug. 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
upland* ll%o.;- 
Egr*p«u market*. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Aug. 17.—Consols 97y* for money and 
account. 
London, Aug. 17—12.30 P. M.—American seenri- 
tien— United States bond*, 6s, 106%; 4%*, 113ya. 
Erie 43%. | 
Liverpool, Aug. 17—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9* 6d 
®lls Gil; Winter Wheat at 9*^9b GdjSprtng Wheat 
at 78 10d@9s 2d; California average at 9s&9s lOd; 
olub do at 9s 6d@10s id; Corn at 6s; Pea* 7s 2d. 
Provision*, &e.,—Pork at 66*; Beef at 68s; Cheese 
at 68s; Lard 4ls 6d: Bacon 41* Gd®43s 6d; Tallow 
368 3d, at London 39s tid. 
Liverpool, Aug. 17—12.30 P.M.-Cotton market 
quieter; Middling uplands atey*d; Orleans at7d; 
sales 8000 bales; speculation and evport 1000. 
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years, 
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been exten- 
sively sold. It has always been made pure and healthy, and is today without a rival. 
By^Siade’s English Mustard, and Congress Yeast 
Powder, are standard.always reliable. 
JH ARM AGES. 
In Stockton, Aug. 3, Frank H. Cousens and Miss 
Carrie M. Tibbetts. 
in Lincolnville, Aug. 1,C.F. Heal and Miss Louise 
E. Boar dm an. 
In Rockland, Aug. 3, Maynard S. Austin of Tho- 
maston and Miss Grace F., only daughter of Lieut. 
Col. L. D. Carver of Rockland. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Aug. 18. Mrs. Sarah Chase, wife of 
Abel Chase, Esq., aged 69 years and 9 mos. [Notice 
of burial hereafter.] 
In this city, Aug. 17, Mrs. Rosanna McMahon, 
aged 67 years 10 mos. 
[Funeral from her late residence, No. 4 Greenleaf 
St., this morning at 8.30 o’clock. 
In this city, Aug. 16, Thomas W., only child of 
Harding A. and Emma A. Freeman, aged 1 year and 
4 months. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 2Vz o’clk, 
at No. 154 Franklin street. Burial at convenience 
ot the family. 
In this city. Aug. 17, Chas. T ^AStman, aged 59 
years 9 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock, at 
his late residence. 26 Andersor street. Burial at 
convenience of the family, 
I At Cranberry Isle?, Aug. 6, Mrs. Georgie. wife of Capt. Gilbert T. Hadiock, of the Cranberry Isles Life Station. 
DEPART IT RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. ..Aug 17 
Algeria...New York..Liverpool.. ..Aug 18 
Pereire.New York..Havre.Aug 18 
Andes.New York..Port Prince..Aug 18 
Ailsa.New York..Kingstoo.Aug 19 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool....Aug 19 
Canada.New York Havre.Aug 19 
Frisia.New York..Hamburg_Aug 19 
Santiago de Cuba..New York..Havana.Aug 19 
Accapuico.New York..Aspinwall...Aug 20 
ircaseian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Aug 21 
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 21 
Samaria..Boston.Liverpool_Aug 21 
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool. ...Aug21 
Scythia.New York..Liverpool_Aug 26 
City of Montreal...New York. Liverpool.. .Aug26 
Alep;.>o.Boston.Liverpool_Aug 26 
Niagara.New York..Havana... v.Aug 26 
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg_Aug 26 
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 28 
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Aug 28 
Crescent City.New York. .Aspinwall_Aug 30 
MINIATURE ALM AN AC ....... AUGUST 18. 
Sun rises. ... 5.07 I High water. 9.38 
Sun sets. 6.59 I Moon sets. 3.02 
MARINE NEWS! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. Aug. 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Barque Speranza, (Nor) Gunderson, Cow Bay, with 
coal to John Main. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Franconia, Leavitt, New York—coal to S 
Rounds & Son. 
Sch Caro Belle, Hodgkins, Boston. 
Sch Napoleon, Gilbert, Boston—whiting to C M 
Bailey. 
Sch Lizzie L Clark, French, Doston. 
Sch Tiara, Chatto. Bluehill. 
Sch Railroad. Webster, Castine. 
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Camden. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Bocthbay. 
Cleared. 
Brig H P Dewey, Smith, Cardenas—Nutter, Kim- 
ball & Co. 
Brig Mary C Haskell, Haskell, Rockland—Ryan & 
Kelsey. 
Tabor. 
Sch Caro Bello, Hodgkins, Franklin—S W Thax- 
ter. 
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta— 
Nath’l Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Gcean Pearl, and brig Mary C 
Haskell. * 
FRC.d OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Aug 10—Ar, sebs Douglas Haynes, 
Hrdgdon, and Rebecca A Carter, Bowman, Boston. 
Sla, sell Sylph, Rines, Boston. 
Aug 11—Sin, sch Alice B, Bassett, New York. 
Aug 12—Sid, sch Gov J Y Smith, Berry, NYork; 
Williamanic, for Charleston. 
Aug 14—Ar, sch Prudence, Randall, Portland; 
John F Kranz Boston. 
Sid. sch Sallie B, for New York. 
Aug 16—Sid, sebs Rebecca A Carter, Bowman, 
and Fllen Morrison, Orne, for New York: Ganges, 
Leach, do; Maria.Louiga, Dickinson, Plymouth. 
Aug 16—Ar, sch Albert Dailey, Nason, Augusta. 
CRANBERRY ISLES, Aug 6th—Ar, sch. Como, 
Bunker, Saco for Gouldsboro. 
PROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at St Pierre 26th Inst, sch Yo Semite, Chase, 
Georgetown, SC. 
Ar at Havana 16th. brig Shetland, Haskell, from 
Boston. 
Ar at Shanghae 16th, ship Henrietta, Blanchaad, 
New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Josie C Hazeltine, of Belfast, Capt Nicker- 
son, sailed from Troon Feb 2d tor Matanzae, with 
coals, and has not been heard from since. 
Sch Mazurka, of Belfast, from Bango**, with lum- 
ber, was towed into Vinevard-Haven night of 16th 
full of water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Sid 10th, brig Shasta; Nichols, for 
Apalachicola; Vineyard, Rosebrook, Pensacola. 
Outside 12th, brig Joseph Clark, Whittier, from 
Bangor. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 11th, ship L B Gilchrist, 
Watts, Bath. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 13th, brig O B Stillman 
Race, Boston. 
Cld 11th, schs M C Moseley, Dow, Boston; Jos 
Oakes, Haskell. Baltimore. 
Cld 13th, sch E A Hayes. Smith, Wilmington, Del. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 12th. sch Danl Pierson, Pier- 
son, Brunswick, to load for Boston. 
Sid 16th, schs Sarah F Bird, Hall, Washington: 
Satilla, Rivers, Satilla River. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 16th, brig Susie J Strout, 
Fickett, St Augustine. 
RICHMOND-Ar 14th, brig Mary E Pennell, 
Mitchell, Norfolk. 
Sid 14th, sch A G Bryant. Stubbs, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, schs Mattie A Franklin, 
Atwood, and E A Baizley, Lewis, Kennebec; Ada 
Barker. Edwards, St John, NB. 
Ar 16th, brig L Staples, Stowers, Kennebec; sch Charlie Morton, Pike, Windsor, NS; H L Wlitton, 
Rich, Kennebec; Fred C Holden, McRay, fm Wind- 
sor, NS. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, brig Tally Ho, Cates 
Lorenzo Bay. 
Ar 14th, sch Grace Webster, Young, Portland. Ar 16th, schs J B Adams, Fisher. Boothbay; J B 
Atkinson, John Slusman, Georgia Clark, and Beuj 
Gartside, from Keunebec. 
Cld 16th, sch Matthew Kenney. Estes, Fernandina 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, sch Damon, 
Haskell, Georgetown, DC. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig F I Merriman, Devet 
roux, Bath; schs Leonora, Bonsey, St Augustine, A S McKeen, Paterson, Jacksonville; Sarah Wood- 
Kennebec; Rising Sun, Jones; Alice Oakes, Mars- 
ton; Oregon, Henderson; Sarah Cullen, Jarvis; E F 
Crowell. Sheppard; W H Jordan, St John; J Clark, 
Cousins; A H Edwards, Edwards; J Paine, Brown; 
H Blackman, Arnold; Helen Mar, Duncan; Thomas 
Potter, Handy, and Maggie Cain, Skull, Kennebec; 
Viola May, Dudley, Windsor, NS; H S Billings, Bil- 
lings, Mt Desert; Mary B Smith, Maloney, Thomas- 
ton; Laconia, Crockett, Rockland; Huntress, Brown 
Lubec; Fanny Flint, Warren, and L B McNichols, 
Fanning, Windsor, NS ; Geo B Somes, Norw x>d, 
Calais; V R Gatos, and Lunet,do; Julia Elizabeth, 
Cousins, BluehiU; Olive Branch, Guptill, Ellsworth; 
Challenge, Meservey, and Mary Means, Parker, 
Bangor; Sea Foam, Coombs; E Closson, Dority, and 
Wm K Barnes, from Bangor. 
Ar 16th, W H Card, Crabtree, Jacksonville; Fan- 
ny Pike, Gilpatrick, Calais; Paragon, Shute, Calais; 
Onward, Lowell, and M O Sproul, Sproul, Bangor; 
A H Hurlbut, Crosby, Portland; Alice B, Bassett, 
and Haratio Nichols, Sturgis, Keunebec; B F Nealy, 
Handy, do; Geo Churchman, W C Bebee, Kicbd W 
Denham, B L Townsend, Normandv, Mary Riley, 
Ann E ketchum, and Rival, from Gardiner; Pallas, 
French, and 1) Ellis, forrey, Rockland; Annie Lee, 
Liook. do; Wm McLoon, Thorndike; Ned Sumpter, 
Snow; Caroline Kn-ght, Dyer; K G Knight, Pratt; 
Pennsylvania, Savage, and Belle Brown, Hunt, fm 
Rockland. 
Below, barques Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, from 
Liverpool; Devonshire, Gilkey, from Bath. 
Cld 16th. ship Kendrick Fish Emerson, Bremen; 
barque Chas Fobes. Collins. Lisbon; sclis Pavilion. 
Shute, Bucksport; Mentor, Hinkley, Boston. 
Sid 1' th. barque Matthew Baird. 
Passed the (into 16th. sobs Harmona. Hols ken for 
Belfast, das Holme*, Rondout for Boston; Mentor, 
New York for do. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar lath, sch Louisa Bliss, Strong 
Pensacola. 
STONINOTON—Ar lath, sch San •luan, Dodge, 
Georgetown. SC. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, s< bs Nathaniel Holmes, 
Dow, Hoboken; Delaware. Farrow, Bangor: Lyra, 
Bray. do. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, sch Edw Everett, Thurs- 
ton, Rockland. 
Ar 15th. sch South Shore. Whitmore. Kennebec. 
BRISTOL—Ar lf.th, sch Alcorn, Robinson, from 
Philadelphia. 
WARREN, Hi—Ar 16th, sch Lamartine. Haskell, 
Philadelphia. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 14th, seb* Pa- 
vilion. Gos9. Somerset tor New York: Alleghania. 
Cookson, Wickford for do: Grace Cushing, Mosher. Bangor for Philadelphia; George Albert. New- 
man. Boston for Providence. 
NEW BEDFORD— Sid 10th, sch Hudson, Cole- 
man, New York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14th, sch Allie Oakes. Pills- 
bury. New York for Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sclis Isaac T Campbell, Snow. 
Baltimore; Sarah Eaton. Dlx. Elizabethport: Cook 
Borden. Lunt, and J C Nash, Crowley, Hobok**n; 
Kowena, Newbury, and Morning Light, Dorr.Calais: 
A J Whiting. Carter. So West Harbor; Empire. Em- 
erson, and d B Stinson, Stinson. Deer Isle: Wave, 
Cole, Macbiaa; Elizabeth, Ra>, Ellsworth; C M Gil- 
more, Humphrey, St George: Sarah Hill, Gott. from Orland: Eastern Light,Kelley, and Caroline, Hutch- 
ins. Millbridge: Virginia, Abbott. Sullivan; E \ El- 
liott, Colson. Winterport; Grace Cushing, Masher, 
and H Prescott, Dorr, Bangor; Forest City, Ellen 
Merriman. Richmond. Minetta. M A Aeyer. Abigail Haynes. Maria Foss, J Waireu, lodiue, Westerloo, 
Duroc, and Susan Phebee, from Bangor; Empire, 
and Mary Eliza, from Belfast: Fanny & Edith, and 
G B Ferguson, do; I) P Patch in. and Elizabeth fm 
Castinc; Black Swan, Cooper, Camden; G.anville. 
and Ruth S Ilodgdon, from Rockland; Victory, John 
Gerrard, and Commonwealth, from Rockland: Lau- 
ra T Chester, Rocknort. Metropolis, Vinalhaven: 
Pemftquid, Bristol; Coquette. Wiscasset; Nigei.and 
Sylph, do; Sagginaw. Westport; Revenue, fm Bath; 
Sea Queen. Portland. 
Cld 16th, barque Syra, Pettengill, for Pascagoula; 
sclis L M Knowles, Dodge, Wiscasset; E M Baxter, 
Green, and Mary Stow, Anderson, Kennebec. 
Ar 17th, sclis DS Lawrence, Davis, fm Ellsworth; 
Van Buren, Montgomery, Bangor; d S Lane. Eaton, 
Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 15th, sch Ann Parker, Mitchell. 
Rockport. 
Sid 14th. sclis Maud Briggs, Barber, for Bangor: 
Hyena, Gardner, Fall River: Lyra, Bray, for Provi 
dence. 
Ar 16th, sclis Freeport, Smith, Calais; Malabar, 
Curtis, and Emma, Arey Bangor. ✓ * 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th. sebs Eliza Jane, Hutch- 
ins. Orland; Buena Vista, Thurrill. Wiscasset: Oak 
Grove. Closson, and Agues, Ham, Bangor; Admiral, 
Noonan. Addison. 
BANGOR—Ar 15th, sch Haniet, Weymouth,from 
Portland. 
BATH—Ar 16th, sclis B F Lowell, Walls, NYork; 
Jesse Hart, Wall. Boston. 
Ar 17th, brig Antelope, Curtis, Boston. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Sid fm Cartbagena July 29, Halcyon, Dickinson, 
New York. 
Passed Copenhagen July 28, ship Kichd III, Hub- 1 
bard, from Helsingfors for New York. 
Sid fm Penarth 3d Inst, ship Sumner R Mead. 
Parks, Java. 
At Cow Bay 16tb, barque Esther, Benjamin, for 
New York. ldg. 
Cld at Pictou 13th, barque T L Sweat, Whittier, 
Portland, (and sailed.) 
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst, ship Zouave, Rowell Liverpool; schs Llewellyn, Colwell, and Westfield, 
Waters, Rockland. 
8POHJRN. 
July 1, lat 7 N, Ion 24 W, barque Ada Gray, 
Plummer, from Portland for Montevideo. 
July 11. lat 17 S. Ion 4 W, ship J B Brown, Keaz- 
er, from Bombay for IJvcrpool. 
July 22, lat 40. Ion 19, barque A Kobbe, Ford, 
from Itouen for Cape Breton aud New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
on ice: 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. 
For Invalids and Couvalescents. Luxurious and 
healthful. 
TARRANT & CO., Sole Alien I*. 
BEWAKE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
jc2I dsullm 
DRY GOODS. 
We shall sell this week one lot 
fine, all wool, 45 inch, 50 and 62 
cent Dress Goods at only 33 cents. 
One immense job lot of over 
12,000 yards perfect prints, dark 
and light colors, at only 5 cents. 
These are some of our own, 
marked down from 8 cents, and 
also recent purchases of regular 8 
cent qualities. 
Also an assorted lot of 35 dozen 
25 cent hose marked down to only 
17 cents. All linen ulsters marked 
down to 92 cents to close balance 
of $1.25 and $1.50 styles. 
J. Henry Riues&Co., auglS dsntf 
To Let* 
THE store lately occupied by James McGlinchy, eighty-nine (89) Commercial street, is for lease. 
It is most convenient aud commodious, and will 
be put in condition to suit a good tenant. No per- 
son need apply who does not want the wh le buiid- 
ng. WILLIAM L. PUTNAM. 
augl3. dsn'Jw 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
CORN AND BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
REMOVES CORNS, BUNIONS, 
CALLOUS AND WARTS. 
Entirely Hnrmle**; it doe** not contain 
any Acids or Cauntic. 
PREPARED BY 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTHECARY, 
501 f'engre** street, Portland, .Vlainc. 
jy2 sntf 
KKRM. JULYE YIYERN’ 
DRAWING & HEALING SALVE. 
iue most wonaenui uiscovery oi tne age. a sure 
cure for Carbuncles, Felons, Abscesses, Cuts, Burns 
and all Flesh Wounds, Erysipelas and Ringworms, 
Salt Rheum, Piles, and all Poisoned Flesh, Corns, 
Inflamed Joints, etc., etc. 
Price 25 and 50 cent* per box. 
JIBS. JILYE MYERS’ 
RHEUMATIC CURE. 
A positive cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak 
Backs, Sprains, Stiffness of Joints. Severe Aches. 
Cramps, etc. 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Trial bottle, 10 ct». 
For sale by ali Druggists. Wholesale agents for 
Maine, W. F. Phillips & Co. 
ap5 dly 
ATTENTION REPlBUClS! 
SILK CAMPAIGN BAGS 
With the names of Candidates on Gold Color 
Silk at only $2.00 each. 
Every house needs one to complete its decorations 
Bunting Flags all sizes at bottom prices to Towns, 
&c., &c. 
Send for price list to 
S. B. GRAVES, 
119 Middle Street, 
Portland. 
CHENEY BROS., 
MANUFACTURERS, 
Wo. Manchester, 
auglldlmConn. 
Flags and Fireworks, 
UNIFORMS and TORCHES, 
Japanese and Chinese Lanterns, 
Every kind of good* for thf 
Political Campaign. 
HYDE & CO., 
Manufacturers, 
52 Chauncy Wtreet, Ito*ion. 
jy3 jylSeodtsepl 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
-OF- , 
DRESS MARI AG ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Room No. 6 Brown’* Block, Corner Cou- 
gresn and Brown Wtreet*. 
MBW. A. 1.0KING, 
*p21dtf 4 list. A. MORT E.'m «* 
WESTBROOK MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing Co. for the choice 
of officers and the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come before them, will be held at 
their office. No. 10 Central Wharf, on Tuesday, 
Aug. -24, 1880, at 3 o’clock p. m. 
WM. K. WOOD, Clerk. 
Portland, Aug. 14th, 1880. aul4 dtd 
WEDDING_ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 
ENGRAVER, 
101 niDVLI! NFKKET, Pwllaal, Sir 
Vlsitinfc Cards. 
aP'l * deodtf 
Deeriug Schools. 
.The Public School* of Deeriug will be- 
gia Aug. jlO. ICxitminnii u lor n«lmi»*iou • 
to the High Mchool at the High nrhool 
buihlmg, Friday, August 27, commencing 
nt 9 n. m. 
*
C. B. VARNEY, Nupervinor, aul7 dUu27 
0 
FINANCIAL._ 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
1M» TSiddlc Street 
(CANAL BANK 111,04 K.) 
Di'ulcr* in Government, .lliiiiiiT- 
!» *1 and Railroad SernrilieN. 
I *i, “Called’' lionda I'ANUEDor 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
Ja2 sneodtf 
H. M. PAYSON & GO., 
DEALERS IN’ 
(iovmeot Ms, 
CITY A YD TOWN BONDS, 
RANK STOCK. At 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
POKTLAND, TIAINfr!. 
anUH eo< f 
INVESTMENT BONDU. 
"Si.,Gold Bonds 
OF THE 
Fort Madison & Northwestern Railway Co. 
DATED APRIL 1, 1880, AND DUB IN 1905. 
Bonds of $500 and $ I .OOO each, 
■*»iucip.il am! Int* re-t I'nyablc in f-oltl in 
New York. 
CMOS TRUST TO., Sew York, TRUSTEE 
Length of road, IOO milts; whole issue of Bonds, 
$700,000, being$7,OOO per mile. 
Location of Road—from City of Fort Madison 
Iowa, on Mississippi River, to City or Oscaloosa' 
Iowa. 
Interest payable April 1st and October 1st. 
For Male at 05 and accrued iutermt, with 
a bonuNof iO per cent, on tbe pur mine of 
each Ifond in full paid *tock of the Compa- 
ny. 
Applications for Bonds, or for further informa- 
tion, Prospectus, &t\, should bo made to 
JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Bankers, 
Drrxel Buildinic. Wall -I..N.Y. 
Aid. .Uni 
MERRY 
s 
will sell you a Straw Hat at cost. 
MERRY 
lias got those Sporting Hats, Hammock Hats 
ami Car Hats. Something new. 
MERRY 
will sell liis best stvle Light Hats from 
§1.60 to $2.60. 
MERRY 
has Hammocks from §1.00 to $2.25. White 
Yacht Cape, 60 cts. to SI.00 
MERRY 
will suit you to a Hat that will suit your 
Pocket Book. 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
au7 eodtf 
at the store of 
F.A.ROSS&CO. 
WE ARE DAILY OPENING 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IS ALL KIND8 OF — 
DRY GOODS. 
We are Now Offering 
— A LARGE LOT OF — 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — 
PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE. 
A visit to our store will 
pay you. 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
jnelU__ eodtf 
TOLLIIO. UELPHOS IF 
BURUiOTON R. R. CO. 
6 PER CENT 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 
30 YEARS TO RUN. 
Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in New 
York. 
The entire issue of them Firm Nlortgnne 
Hand, au the .Yluin I.ine from the City •( 
Toledo. Ohio, to the C’ity of Kokoino, Ind. 
IMS mile., is # I ,‘330.000, or le». thnn «»,. 
000 per mile. 
For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest. 
The Right In Krurrrrd to Advance the 
Price without notice. 
CEO. 1VM. ,01 & CO. 
BANKERS, 
72 Devonshire St., Boston. 
14 Wall St., New York. 
je24 eod3m 
What They May of flold Pant Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1880. 
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- ing the Hold Fast Tobacco for three mouths, and 
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco 
we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably given the most*perfect satisfaction to our customers 
Yours respectfully, 
ESTA BROOK & EATON, 
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston. 
ap2) dtf 
FARMERS 
flay aud should Insure their UAV AND 
GRAIN und other Crspw against Loos by 
FIBK AND LIGHTNING, on favorable 
1 e rins., for the sen son. at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLi: A ro., 
.‘II Exchange FM., I*ortland. 
au'.* d3w is # 
$50,000 TO LOAN. 
Note* Oi.rounlrtl, nnd Nlartganr. Vria 
lialrd by TV. II. VVAl,UKoV,ilsO tlid- 
lie HI. au7d2»« 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18 
CITY aND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Carlton Kimball—1. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wanted—C. P. llabcock. 
Dis-olulion—Cooper & Mosely. 
Great Bargains— F. O. Bailey & Co. 
$50.00 Reward. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
important Sale of Oil Paintings—F.O.Bailey & Co 
Don't forget the great bargains at Carltoi 
Kimball's, 4P3 Congress street. augl8d2t 
To the Medical Faculty and the Public 
Generally. 
Having recently closed a contract with Maj 
orW. Z. Clayton, Liquor Commissioner fo: 
the State of Maine, for a choice lino of ou: 
celebrated “Hardy" Whiskies manufacture! 
in Louisville, Kv., by Milton J. Hardy & Co. 
we desire to call attention to the following let 
ter received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State 
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of 
the quality of whiskies kept at the Maine 
State Agency. 
Statu Assayer’s Office. 1 
132 Milk Street, 
DR. H. L, Bowkfii,State Assayer, Piiof.Ciias. [- 
E. Avery, Associate. 
Boston, dune 22, 1880, To Milton .1. It tnov & Co.: 
Gentlemen: Please find appended the results o: the chemical nalysis of the ((!) si\ samples o; whiskies, known by the trade mark as Hard] whiskies. Careful tests have been made of eacl 
sampie, both by myself and my asssociate, Prof Chas. E. Avery. They contain no adulteration! 
whatever; are full strength, clean, pure, and com posed or the very best materials. 1 have no hesita 
tion in giving th in the highest recommendatioi 
where a pure and excellent article of whisky it 
required. 
H. Bowker, Assayer, 
Cti.vs. E. Avery, Associate. 
Milton J. Hardy & Co., 
38 Broad St., Boston, 
julylOdtf 
_ 
IIP Broad St,. New York. 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the hesl 
female physicians and nurses iu the United 
States, and has been used for thirty years with never-failing success, by millions of mothers 
for their children. It relieves the child from 
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping it: the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health 
to the child it rests the mother." Price Twentv- 
five Cents a bottle. mav2(i\VSfe.M&w(im 
Free of charge.—Sample bottle of Adamson'' 
Cany It Balsam, atjall drug stores. Owiug t< 
its perfect harmony in combination it is th< 
very best mixture for the speedy cure and re- 
lief of Croup, Colds, Throat or Lung Diseases 
Large bottles. 35 cts. Trial size, 10 cts. 
auSu S.W&w 
Clove PiVk is the Name 
of the new perfume invented by Atkinson, 
the London perfumer, and favored by Mrs. 
, Langtry, lienee many suppose it to posses; 
beauty-giving power. augllW&S2t 
Vitalizing, nourishing and stimulating, 
without intoxicating, are Malt Bitters. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Deuuis McGovern. Intoxication. Fined s5 an, 
costs. Paid. 
THE 
Republicans oi Western Maine 
WILL HOLD A 
GRAM MASS MEETING 
— at — 
Old Orchard Beach, 
— ON — 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 
To be addressed by the following distinguished 
speakers: 
JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois, 
STANLEY MATTHEWS, of Ohio, 
THOMAS FITCH, of Nevada, 
DANIEL F. DAVIS, of Maine 
Music by Chandler’s Band, 
and other noted musical organizations. 
Special Trains at reduced rates will be run. 
Half fare tickets on the Boston & Maine. Arrange- 
ments with the Maine Central announced later. 
GRAND 
TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION 
-AND- 
Double Flag Raising, 
-A.T- 
The Republican Clubs of Deering will unite in opening the campaign by a grand demonstration, 
Thursday Evening, August 19th. 
A f*-ee train will leave the Rochester station, foot 
of Preble street at 7.3u p. m., snarp, for Morrill's 
where a flag will be raised, salutes tired, &c., &c. 
A procession will then be formed, beaded by 
Chandler’s Full Band, the Porthmd Pioneers, Gar- 
field Guards aud Garfield Artillery, and march over 
Stevens Plains and down Pleasant street to Wood- 
ford’s, where another flag will be unfurled, guns 
tired and music given. 
LET ALL TUBIN' OUT. 
Fireworks and Illuminations all along the route, 
Attention Garfield Guards. 
Every memhor of lire Guards is requested to be 
present (in uniform) at Lancaster Hall, Thursday 
evening at 7 o'clock, for the purpose ol' attending 
the flag raising at Stevens Plains and Woodford’s 
Corner, 
Per Order 
_L. 8. SANBORN’, Capt. 
Brief Jottings. 
The Democrats are going to form a Giew 
Club. 
An elegant hop was given the naval officers 
in port by Gen. George Thom last evening. 
Today the 17th Maine Association will go tc 
Chebeague. 
Warmer yesterday noon. Mercury at sun- 
rise only indicated 48°, but at 8 a. m. it was 
ti8-, at noon 75°, aud at sunrise wind west 
southwest. 
We learn that a man was thrown from a 
wagon at Woodford’s yesterday, and badly 
hurt. The wagon was injured. 
The Republican organizations of this city 
are to attend the meeting at Hallo well next 
Friday evening by special tram, leaving atG 
p. m. They will have music, torches, trans- 
parencies and a good time. 
The Iiev. John Allen has so fin- this year 
brought the number of his camp-meetings up 
to 303. 
It was Cushing's hand and not the Freeporl 
cornet hand, which iuruished music at the Re- 
publican flag raising iu Freeport, Saturday 
night. 
Don’t forget to see that your name is on the 
voting lists today. The beard of Mayor and 
Aldermen will he in session. 
The U. S. training ship Minnesota was to 
leave Boston for I ortland at G p. m. yesterday, 
and will probably arrive this morning. 
Remember Hie cheap excursion in the Ga- 
zelle to Brunswick and Harpswell today, leav- 
ing the wharf atG a. m. and 3 p.m. The 
Brunswick band will furnish music. 
Barque J. S. Winslow, which arrived at this 
port Monday from Cadiz, had on hoard two 
handsome Spanish merino .sheep purchased by 
Capt, Morton in Spain. 
The annual excursion of the Odd Fellows oi 
this city Clark’s Springs I'ark. today, 
promises to be one cf the pleasantest affairs oi 
the season. Plenty of amusements will be pro- 
vided, including swinging, foot hail and danc- 
ing for the latter of which Chandler’s 1 -and 
will furnish music. Refreshments will bo fur- 
nished on the grounds at reasonable rales. 
The improvements iu the High School build- 
ing decided niton by the committee on public 
buildings at the beginning of the summer, and 
published in the Press at tlie time, are nearly 
completed. 
Personal. 
Gctt. Green B. Raum of Illinois and George 
C. Gorham of California are at the Falmouth. 
Also Arthur McLellan of New York, formerly 
of Portland. 
GOVERNMENT WORK. 
Proposals Received and Contracts 
Awarded on River and Harbor Improve- 
ments. 
— 
Gen. George Thom received the following 
proposals yesterday for works in Maine, New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts: 
MAINE. 
Lubec Channel—10,000 cubic yards—Moore 
& Wright, 51 in situ; 120,(XX) cubic yards, same 
50 cts. in scows. Comract not awarded. 
Cathauce River—50,000 cubic yards—W. W. 
; Wright. Geneva, N. Y., 27 cts. in scows. It. 
I Hamilton, Jr.. & S. Sawyer. Portland, same, So cts. in scows. Contract awarded to Mr. 
Wright. 
Gut opposite Bath—200 cubic yards sunken ledge—.Tames Andrews, Biddeford. §55 per 
cubic yard; Isaac Hamilton & Gardner Floyd, Portland. §42.75 per cubic yard: Isaac A. Syl- 
vester, Boston, §47 per cubic yard. Contract 
awarded to Mr. Adrews. 
Richmond Island—2500 tons rubble stone— 
Hiram Hamilton & R. S. Smart, Portland, 
§1.04 for stone from New Meadows, and §1.09 
for stone from Spruce Head; Joseph F. Curate & Hugh Bowen, Portland. §1.50; Charles II. 
Bragdon, Biddeford, §1.55. Contract awarded 
to Hamilton & Smart. 
NEW' HAMPSHIRE. 
Lake Winnipiseogee—No bids received. 
Portsmouth Harbor—2000 tons rubble stone 
—Joseph F. Curate A Hugh Bowen 77 cts; Joseph R. Holmes, Portsmouth, 984 ets.; Isaac Hamilton & Gardner Floyd, §1;"Joseph H. \\ bite, Hyde Park, Mass., §1.04. Contract 
awar led to Curate Sc Bowen. 
Portsmouth Harbor—(Gangway Rock)-—700 
cubic yards—Isaac Sylvester. §27.90; Geo. W. 
Townseud, Boston, §39; James Andrews, Biddeford. §40; Geo. L. & Hiram W. Phillips, Quincy Point, Mass., §40; Chas. A. Trumbull, 
Lawrence, Mass., &‘42.37; Isaac Hamilton & 
Gardner Floyd, §47. Contract awarded to 
Sylvester. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Merritnac River—(Gangway Rock)—25 cubic 
yards—James Andrews, Biddeford, §30. Con 
tract awarded to Andrews. 
Boston Harbor—(Anchorage Shoal)—50.000 
cubicyards in scows—Moore'& Wright, Port- 
land, 39 cts.; N. E. Dredging Co., Boston, 49 
cts.;Aug B. Martin, Boston, 00 cts.; Frank 
Pidgcon, Jr., New York, (>9 cts.; Boynton Bros. Rhode Island, 72 cts 
Mystic River Shoal—50,(XX) cubic yards in 
scows—Moore & Wright, 29 cts.: Boynton Bros., 32 cts.; N. E. Dredging Co., 32 cts.: 
Joseph E. Bartlett, Boston, 324 cts.; Frank ^ "Keen, Jr., 39 cts. Contracts for anchorage and Mystic River Shoals awarded to Moore & 
Wright. 
Charles River—100,000 cubic yards, in scows —Moore & Wright, 39 cts.; I' A. Sylvester, 40 cts.; A. B. Martin, 45 cts.: F. Pidgcon, 74 
cts. Contract not awarded. 
Plymouth Harbor—40,000 cubic yards in scows—It. Hamilton, Jr., & S. Sawyer. 17 cts.; W. W. Wright. 2<> cts.; Edgar M. Payne, Albany, 33 cts.; A B. Martin, 50c. Contract 
awarded to Hamilton & Sawyer. 
Princetown Harbor—500 tons large and 255 
v-zuo ouia,i ,UUU1U—u. ix. 1111*3, xiyue x'arK, §1.24 large and §1.39 small; C. M. Holden, Tremont. Me., §2.50 large and §1.50 small. 
Contract awarded to Mr. White. 
Charles P. Eastman. 
Charles F. Eastman, a well known and re- 
spected colored citizen, died at his home on 
Anderson street yesterday morning. Mr. East- 
man was born in this city fifty-nine years ago, 
and by Iris industry accumulated quite a nice 
little property. He was self-educated and a 
great reader. During his later years he ac- 
cumulated a large collection of valuable books 
making a library of no mean proportions. He 
also took much interest in natural history, and 
as a taxidermist preserved many rare birds and 
small animals, and which form a part of an in- 
teresting museum in ins iiouse. Mr. Eastman 
was a member of the Newbury street church, 
and it was by his wise counsel and liberal giv- 
ing that tho church was sustained when the 
poverty of the colored people would have com- 
pelled them to close up tho church. His loss 
will long be felt by the struggling Abyssinian 
church of this city. During the enforcement 
of the fugitive slave law Mr. Eastman was one 
of the regular “conductors” of the “Under- 
ground Railroad,” and no man did more for 
the poor fugitives escaping from slavery than lie. As a man he was look up to by the peo- 
ple of his own race, and respected by all who 
knew him. For years he labored for the 
emancipation of his own race, and when that 
was accomplished he gave his time to the 
building up of his church and the education 
and training of his children. The same faitli 
in God that always characterized his actions 
through life sustained him through a painful sickness of more than a year, and yesterday 
morning his life, full of good deeds, ended. 
He leaves a wife and six children. S. 
The Fusion Meeting. 
Frominent members of the fusion party held 
meetings at the Falmouth all day Monday 
afterneon and evening. Torrey of Bath, Bun- 
ker of Fairfield, Wilson of Thomaston, Hill of 
Exeter, Anderson, Lyman, Merrill, C. B. 
Nash, Bass of Bangor, and many others were 
present. The occasion for the meeting was, 
it is understood, to raise money to meet the ex" 
penses of the campaign. It is reported the re- 
sult of the interviews are unsatisfactory. The 
Democrats agreed to provide a certain sum if 
the Greenbackers would provide a like amounti 
the whole sum to be expended under the di- 
rection of tiie Democratic Executive Commit- 
tee. To this proposition the "Democrats were 
agreed but the Greenbackers conld’nt see it. 
It was also one of tiie conditions that none of 
the money should in any way assist Gove’s 
prospects on account of his position towards 
Anderson. 
Board of Trade. 
A special meeting of the Board of Trade was 
held at their looms at 11 a. m. yesterday. 
President Anderson in the chair, 
Tiie meeting was called to consider the ex- 
pediency of appointing one or more delegates 
to attend the convention to be held at New 
York, the 25th inst, to consider the matter of 
a national hankiupt law as indicated in the 
New Y'ork Evening Telegram of July 9th. 
After a thorough discussion participated in 
Messrs. Anderson, Dana, Washburne, Me- 
Laugmin and Wescott. on motion of Secretary 
Rich, seconded by Mr. Washburn, it was 
Voted, That Charles McLaughlin, Esq., be 
appointed a delegate to attend such conven- 
tion if, after further inquiry, it was deemed 
expedient, and to take such action therein as 
he may consider for the best interests of this 
board. 
Voted, That Mr. McLaughlin be authorized 
to select an associate delegate from the mem- 
ber of the board. I 
Morrill’s Corner. 
The Republicans held a rousing meeting 
Monday evening and formed a Garfield and 
Arthur campaign club. The following officers 
were cliosed: 
President—L. B. Dennett. 
Vice Presidents—John Bell, G. M. Stevens, 
Edward Crabtree, Herbert Buckley. 
Secretary—C. B. Varney. 
Treasurer—L. T. Knight. 
Executive Committee—F. G. Stevens, L. W. 
Hawkes, V. B. Bray, Henry Hart, Fred 
Mouutfort, H. F. Milliken, E. B. Sargent. 
Remarks were made by several gentlemen. 
There will be a hundred members to start 
with, and the club will do good service in the 
coming campaign. 
Ingenious Work. 
At the police station yesterday was exhibit- 
ed by an old gentleman who lives a short dis- 
tance out of town, two ingenious pieces of 
mechanism. One was a steam barkentine and 
one a steam bark, built on a scale of 1-8 of an 
inch to the foot. They were framed, planked 
and bolted exactly like a large ship. Each 
plank was bolted and riveted with bolts made 
from a pin, hammered out to about the size of 
a horse hair. They had wooden blocks, rope- 
strapped. the rigging was twisted silk, made 
in exact imitation of hemp rope, and every- 
thing about them was made after tlie same 
style. The gentleman who made them said 
be bad taken if If working days to complete 
them. 
Falmouth’s Bi-Centennial. 
At the Board of Trade meeting the question 
of celebrating the bi-centeunial of Falmouth 
w as considerefl. It was understood that Mayor 
Senter will send a circular to the towns com- 
prised in ancient Falmouth, affording them an 
opportunity:to appoint committeesjto cooperate 
with the Portland committees. It was thought 
advisable to postpone the celebration till 1882, 
which will be the 2.10th celebration of the set- 
tlement of Portland, and then have a grand 
procession witli all the trades and manufac- 
tures of Portland represented, and an oration 
by Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., a direct descen- 
dant of Cleaves, the first settler, will be in 
order. 
Grand Demonstration in Deering. 
The Republicans of Deeriug will open the 
campaign by a grand torchlight procession and 
doublo tlag raising at Woodford’s and Morrill’s 
Corners, next Thursday. A free train will 
leave the Preble street station at 7.30 p. m. for 
Morrill’s Corner, where a tlag will bo raised 
and salute fired. A procession will then be 
formed, headed by Chandler's band, tlie Pio- 
neers, Garfield Guards and Garfield Artillery 
and march over Stevens’ Plains and down’ 
Pleasant street to Woodford’s where another 
flag will be unfurled. There will be fireworks 
and illuminations all along the route, and a 
grand time is expected. 
MR. JOSEPH HICKSON. 
Sketch of the Life of the General Mana- 
ger of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Mr. Joseph Hickson, General Manager ol 
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, was 
born in 1830 in the county of Northumberland. 
England. He commenced his railway careei 
when a boy as an apprentice in the offices ol 
the York, Newcastle & Berwick Railway, ami 
subsequently went to the Maryport & Carlisle 
Railway, and worked his way up to Chiel 
Agent at Carlisle. In 1851 he joined the Man- 
chester. Sheffield of Lincolnshire Railway al 
Manchester, wise re he became assistant to the 
General Manager. While thus engaged Mr 
Hickson attracted the notice of Mr, (now Sir] 
Edward Watkin, then Commissioner and after- 
wards President of the Grand Trunk Railway 
of Canada, who has distinguished himself by 
his association witli so many important rail- 
way and public enterprises, and as a mernbei 
of the British Parliament. 
Mr. Hickson was appointed by Sir Edward 
to the position of Chief Accountant of the 
Grand Trunk in December, 18(51, and after- 
wards to that ol Secretary and Treasurer. In 
the performance of the duties which this latter 
office entailed, Mr. Hickson found ample scope for that financial and administrative ability 
which has Bince met with such general recog- nition. For nearly twenty years it rvas uis task 
to battle against what often appeared insupera- 
ble obstacles, but his skill, knowledge and en- 
ergy rvere always in the end victorious, and he had the happiness of preserving the Grand 
Trunk to its original shareholders when so 
man., lines were put into liquidation and tiie 
owners deprived of their property. In 1874 
Mr. Hickson yvas promoted to the responsible 
position which he has since filled. The first 
service which lie had to perform in his new ca- 
pacity was to effect the change of gauge of the 
road east of Montreal, so as to complete its 
uniformity throughout with that of its connec- 
tions, and to enable cars to go.tlirougli without 
change of hulk. To carry out the financial 
negotiations necessary for the accomplishment 
of so expensive an alteration yvas no trifling 
labor, and Sir. Hickson performed it in a man- 
ner (Mitirely creditable. 
Sir. Hickson’s management has been highly 
successful. When he joined the Grand Trunk 
Railway in 18(51 it* traffic earnings were, for 
the year ending June 30, §3,47(5,773. In 1879 
the revenue had increased to §8,47(5,5(5(5. In 
the former year the passengers carried were 
722.08(5, and in the latter 1.973,519. In 1.361 the 
freight amounted to 695,266 tons, and in 1.879 
to 2,371,225 tons. 
It is impossible to write of Mr. Hickson's ad- 
ministration yvitliout some mention of the 
Chicago extension, of which he is President 
as well as of the Michigan Air Line. For 
years it has been agreed by all those yvho had 
given any thought to the subject that without 
this extension the Grand Trunk was so tram- 
melled that it might be completely crippled by 
itc ri vole oc tn t It n Kitoinocc f >■/-.»»* n 
points beyond, besides having also to contend 
with the rival enterprises in Canada, some of 
which have been built by Government aid. 
The financial question, however, loomed 
threateningly up whenever any attempt was 
made at a settlement of the difficulty, and it 
was in this connection that Mr. Hickson’s 
practical experience and skill came to the res- 
cue, and for him was reserved the solution of 
so important and urgent a problem. It was at 
this time he negotiated the sale to the Govern- 
ment of the Dominion of Canada of the uure- 
munerative River dn Roup line for $1,500,- 
(XX). What makes Mr. Hickson’s administra- 
tion so especially satisfactory is the contrast 
afforded by its results to the issue which had 
long been predicted by a large portion of the 
Canadian press and public, with whom it was 
a foregoue conclusion that the Grand Trunk, 
like so many of its American confreres, must 
go sooner or later into liquidation.' Under less 
efficient management the line assuredly would 
have shared the fate so abundantly foretola for 
it, but energy, economy and vigilance saved it 
from the ruin that has in recent years over- 
taken so many other railway properties, and 
won for Mr. Hickson a high reputation. 
The first effects of the opening of the Chica- 
go connection, which took place late in Febru- 
ary, and while it was still so defective in eauip- 
ment, will be an increase of over three-quar- 
ters of a million in the traffic for the portion of the half year, after taking into account the 
loss of the revenue for tho 118 miles sold to 
tffe Government last August. The payment 
of the dividend on the first, with good pros- 
pects for the second, preference stock will be 
thus assured, which is an event unprecedented 
in the history of the company. 
T. B. SWAN 
Gives Some Reasons Why He Should be a 
Presidential Candidate. 
T. B. Swan of Mechanic Falls spoke to about 
seventy-five people in Union Hall at Ferry 
Village last evening, John B. Chase, Esq., 
called the meeting to order, and the Rev. W. 
F. Eaton presided, and introduced Mr. Swan 
who at once went into the prophet business 
for all he was worth. He predicted Plaisted’s 
election by five thousand votes, and said that 
Gen. Hancock will come in with half a mil- 
lion majority. He said that Gen. Garfielj 
once figured as a barefoot boy, that he drove a 
mule team, and is in Congress. “If that,” said 
Mr. Swan, “is any reason why he should be 
elected President why not elect me? When I 
was a boy I went barefoot till my feet gj-ew 
out of all proportion. To be sure I never 
drove a mule, and I am not'in Congress,” and 
he paused for a mom ent, recalling* perhaps, 
to mind the gifted Fogg who in a few short 
weeks we shall all be called to speak of as the 
late Mr. Fogg. Mr. Swan soon brightened up 
and said that the fact that he isn’t in Congress 
is greatly to his credit, and it may be remarked 
is also greatly to the credit of the people of his 
Congressional district. 
On tjie subject of General Andersen and 
paying the National debt Mr. Swau enter- 
tained very positive convictions. “Elect Gen. 
Anderson,” said Mr. Swau, “and he will carry 
out for you the principles of the Greenback 
party. Gen. Anderson may claim to be a 
Democrat but he is at heart a Greenbacker 
and if elected to Congress will vote with us on 
all important points, and can be elected more 
easy than if openly a Greenbacker.” Mr. 
Swan proposed to pay up the National debt as 
follows: fssti« Sam non non .t 
call in that amount of National bank notes. 
Pay out $50,000,000 in silver and impose a tax 
on all incomes above $1,000 annually to the 
extent of $350,000,000. This course will result 
in paying $700,000,000 of our bouds.” He was 
unable to see why the property of tho rich should not be confiscated as well as the per- 
sons of the poor drafted, and he announced 
this confiscating system to be so far a part of 
tho principles of tho Greenback party, that a 
mall who believes in it is a pretty fair Green- 
backer. 
Mr. Swan allowed himself to start off in ex- 
actly a straight line away from the truth, when he said that his testimony last winter 
has never been published. It was published, 
%pd Mr. Swan can get a copy at any time. 
At the close th re were two attempts made 
to have three cheers given for the speaker, 
but it was “no go,” and Mr. Swan left the 
Cape at once unwept, unhonored and un- 
cheered. 
Republican Meeting at Bolster’s Mills. 
Monday evening the Republicans held a 
large and interesting meeting at P.olster’s 
Mills, in Harrison. The Methodist church was 
crowded, and the audience listened with 
marked attention to the able speech of Hon 
Jos. A. Locke upon the State steal. District 
Attorney Lunt spoke upon the general issues 
of the canif aigu. 
The meeting closed at 10.15 amid much en- 
thusiasm. This part of Cumberland county 
wil* make a good return. 
Garfield Cadets. 
The Garfield Cadets organized last night 
with the choice of officers as follows: 
Captain—\V. I. Woodman. 
1st Lieut.—H. 15. Thornes. 
2d Liet.—L. M. Blake. 
Violent Hail Storm in Aroostook. 
Sherman Mills, Aug. 10. 
A furious thunder storm, accompanied with 
hail, passed over the towns of Oakfield and 
Dyer Brook Monday aiternoon, Aug. 0th. Its 
track was about three miles wide and all 
growing crops were completely destroyed in 
its path. Most of the window glass was 
broken and in some cases the sashes wete 
broken, the bark was completely battered off 
the west side of all small trees in some places and the forest treos are as bare of leaves as in 
winter. Two farmers in Dyer Brook lost 50 
acres of crops, and al! who live in the path of tho storm lost every growing tiling. Two 
years ago the same day of the mouth and 
week a similar storm passed over the same 
track. 
Field. Day of the Maine Historical So- 
ciety. 
It is arranged that the Field Day of tho 
Maine Historical Society for 1880 shall be 
held at Castine, and by a railroad and 
steamboat excursion up Penobscot Bay via 
Knox & Lincoln If. R. with three or four hours 
at Castine and a moonlight return, about the 
middle of September, on such day as the rail- 
road shall designate. Date to be given when 
the railroad authorities have fixed tho time. 
Real Estate. 
The following transfers were reported yester- 
day in this county: 
Portland—Enos C. Soule to Mary V. Coffin, land and buildings on Heath street. 
James A. Richardson to Daniel Cunning- liaui, laud and buildiugs on Howard street. 
Casco—Town of Otisfield to Samuel C. Jor- 
dan, two lots of land. 
Freeport—Nehemiah Ward to Mary I Cox, 14 acres of laud. 
Windham—Mark Jordan to Lewis E 
Hawkes, 23 acres of land. 
OLD ORCHARD. , 
The Grand Republican Rally To-Morrow. 
If pleasant to-morrow there will probably 
lie an immense gathering at Old Orchard. The 
Republicans of western Maine will hold a 
grand mass meeting at that famous resort and 
will be addressed by Gen. John A. Logan of 
Illinois, Hon. Stanley Matthews of Ohio, Hon. 
Thomas Fitch of Nevada, and Gov. Davis. 
Chandler's Band will furnish excellent music. 
All those who desire can not only listen to the 
speeches of the eminent men above mentioned 
but at the-reduced rates on the special trains, 
will have an oppottunity to participate in the 
pleasures of this celebrated watering place. 
Probably a better location for a grand mass 
meeting could not have been selected, for here 
ttie cool breezes from old ocean give life and 
energy to the heated resident of the country 
and city, and the hotels and restaurants can 
provide ample accommodations. 
One fare will bo charged over the Boston & 
Maine, Ogdensburg and Maine Central regular 
trains, as follows: > 
From Lewiston...SI.00 
Danville. 1.00 
New Gloucester. 80 
Gray. 75 
Walnut Hill 70 
Brunswick— — 1.00 
Freeport.•.80 
Yarmouth. 75 
Cumberland.:. ,70 
West Falmouth. ,05 
Westbrook.. 00 
Woodford's . .00 
Half fare on the Eastern railroad front Ports- 
iaoutll. Kittery and EJiot. 
GARFIELD AND ARTHUR. 
Grand Opening' ot the Campaign at Fair- 
Held. 
Faiki iei.d, Aug. 17. 
Monday night Fairfield village was ablaze 
witli enthusiasm to witness the opening rally 
ol the Republicans. A special train brought 
the West Waterville Baud and large numbers 
from West Waterville and Waterville. A 
large flag was thrown to the breeze bearing 
the names of the Republican candidates. No 
hall or buildiug in the village was large 
enough to hold the crowd in attendance, and 
stands and seats had been built near the house 
of Wm. Connor, Esq. to accommodate all wh0 
were present. These proved inadequate and 
many wfere obliged to stand. 
Hon. James G. Blaine and Hon. Clarke E. 
Carr of Illinois; were the speakers. Mr. 
Blaine devoted himself to State matters, 
giving a full and accurate statement of the 
iacis conupcteu witn the lusion proceedings of 
last winter, showing how and by whose votes 
the fraud was accomplished. As Fairfield was 
one of the disfranchised towns and one of ex- 
Gov. Garcelou's Council resides here, our 
people felt a peculiar interest in Mr. Blaine’s 
explanations. 
Mr. Carr followed Mr. Blaine in an able 
speech on national questions. Although the 
hour was late when the speaking closed the 
torchlight procession formed and marched 
through the village. At tho close of Mr. 
Carr’s address there were loud calls for Hon. 
S. D. Lindsey, who was in the audience. Mr. 
Lindsey responded in a brief speech full of 
good points ably presented. 
Many Republicans had illuminated their 
houses, some in a very attractive manner, giv- 
ing evidence of the interest felt in this impor- 
tant campaign upon which we have entered. 
Today large numbers attended the meeting 
at Waterville to listen to Gen. Logan and otli- 
ers- 
__ 
Seth. 
The Ecumenical Camp-meeting at Old 
Orchard. 
The series of seven days’ meetings to be held 
at Old Orchard encampment, opened yesterday 
under very favorable circumstances. The at" 
tendance was good, weather delightful, and 
key note of services pitched)high.’ 
The first service was held at the stand at 2 
o'clock, and began by singing “Coronation’’ 
by the congregation and choir led by Miss 
Muggie Luce, who, from long experience in 
the capacity of organist, fills the position in a 
most acceptable manner. The cornet playing 
by Mr. Chas. Lindall of the Portland band, 
was a feature that added greatly to the interest 
of the music. 
The Scripture lessou was read by Rev. C. F 
Allen, D. D., who was followed by prayer by 
Rev. A. S. Ladd. 
Rev. H. B. Ridgeway, D. 1)., of New York, 
was then introduced to deliver the opening 
discourse, and chose for his text the words 
found in II. Tim. 2:9—“Wherein I suffer 
trouble as an evil doer, even unto bonds; bu 
tho word of God is not bound.” The theme of 
the discourse was “The freeness and indepen- 
dence of the people.” The word of God can- 
not be subject to auy physical or outward 
force. It is a law of God that truth shall ulti- 
mately obtain. As the truths pertaining to 
the natural world have obtained in spite of 
fierce opposition, sq shall the Gospel, the di- 
vine truth, triumph over every obstacle. God 
holds everything tributary to the maintenance 
of this divine truth. In the roil of ages, new 
instrumentalities, as tho printing press, are 
coming into use to promote the onward pro- 
gress of the truth. The gospel is so adapted to the needs of men that they welcome it hearti- 
ly. The gospel will continue to be propagated, 
although its founder and defenders may be put 
to death. In the history of Christianity its ablest advocates have suffered martyrdom, yet the gospel rides ou. The gospel is independent of the errors and weaknesses of its ministers 
and the faults of the church, and has survived 
because it has a divinity in it. It is impossible 
f for the spread of the gospel to be retarded by the delinquencies of church members, but the 
word of God is sure to triumph. 
The service closed by prayer by Dr. Peck. 
Social services were conducted in the so- 
ciety chapels at 0.30. 
In the evening Rev. C. F. Allen, D. D„ de- 
livered a sermon to a larsre amliAnnA I.'.i1111.riw 1 
in the tabernacle, from Kom. 8:2—“For the 
law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath 
made me free from life law of sin aud death.” 
general payer meeting will be held tomor- 
row morng at the stand at 8 30. 
Rev. B. K. Pierce will preach at 10 :10. 
Terms at Colby University 
President Robins, of Colby University, in a 
letter to the Zion’s Advocate, says the terms at 
Colby University have been arranged as fol- 
lows: 
There will be two terms in the academical 
year. The first term will open on the first of 
September, 1880. In this term there will he 
two sessions. 
The first session will continue eleven and 
one-half weeks, closing on thev20th of Novem- 
ber. At the end of this session an examina- 
tion will be held. After a recess, from tlio 
21st of November to the 27th of November, in- clusive, the second session will begine on Sun- 
day, the 28th, aud continue eight aud one-half 
weeks, closing on the 26th of January, 1881. 
Here will follow a vacation, continuing from the 27th day of January to the 8th day of 
March, inclusive, being five weeks aud six 
days. 
The second term will open on the llth day of 
March, 1880, and, continuing sixteen weeks, 
will close on the 29th day of June. 
Here will follow a vacation continuing until 
September. 
By this arrangement those who teach will 
have the long summer vacation in which to 
make up the work lost in the second session of 
tlie first term. Those who teach during the second session will be credited witli attendance 
as if in college. They will also have about 
.fourteen weeks for teaching, although their ab- 
sence from college will he but eUjht weeks. In 
case any canuot find schools, they will not as 
now bo compelled to lose the best part of the 
year for study, but can go on witli their class, 
and have the long summer vacation in which 
to earn money. The present arrangement gives 
to the student the option between earning his 
money in summer or winter: now tbe winter is 
the only time given him. 
Mr. Bates’ Gift to Bates College. 
It is rumored, says the Lewiston Journal, 
although the Bates College authorities have 
no official advices to that effect, that the Com- 
missioners of the Probate Court of the county 
of Middlesex, Mass., have reported adversely 
on the claiin-of the College to Mr. Bates’ §100,- 
000 subscription. The report is that the com- 
missioners base their decision on the fact that 
a part of the §100,000 subscription to be raised 
outside by the College, is in uotes. The com- 
missioners are quoted as remarking that a jury 
on an appeal might give a different construc- 
tion to the phraseology of the conditions of 
Mr. Bates’ subscription. The official decision 
is awaited with much interest. It seems that 
§63,000 was raised iu cash (of which President 
Cheney paid §11,000) and the balance in good interest-bearing notes. Of the notes one is for 
§25,000, given by the Free Baptist Educational 
society, with assets of over §40,000. Another 
note of §5000 was given by Hon. George G. of Concord, N. H. The question is whether good negotiable notes ate “dollars” in the sense in which Mr. Bates employed the word when lie made the payment of his $100,- 
COD(litional on the raisiug of $100,000 additional. 
Killed While Shackling Cars. 
Mr. Elmer Brew, a Maine Central brake- 
man, lost his life in the Maine Central yard at Lewiston Tuesday while shackling cars. He 
was shackling two passengers cars on a curv- 
ing track, aud not being well acquainted with 
the tracks stood inside the curve to hold the 
pin. The cars came together on that side 
soonest and he was caught between the plat- 
form8 aud crushed. He was lifted up and car- 
ried along a few feet. When extricated be was 
able to walk into a baggage car. He walked 
through tho car and sat down. He was able 
to speak. Dr. Ricker, who was going on the 
excursion, examined liim hastily and thought 
the injuries were not fatal. Fifteen minutes 
after the accident he called for a glass of water and in twenty-two minutes after ho was crushed 
he died in the baggage car. Drew was about 20 years old and a resident of Waterville. Mr. 
Dennis Drew, a Maine Central conductor, is 
liis brother, and his father is Surveyor Drew of the Maine Central. 
STATE NEWS. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The wffe of Dr. A. Reynolds of Farmington 
was thrown from a carriage, Saturday and se- verely injured. One bone in her arm was 
broken, and her face was badly bruised. 
The Democrats of Kingfield have been so- liciting contributions of money from the ladies 
to bring home absent voters. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
It is said that the finest library in Maine and the completest in ecclesiastical and theological works, is the library of Rev. Dr. Fisk of Bath. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
ROLL TOP DESKS. 
For a short time only we will soil Roll Top Desks 
FROM $88.00 UPWARDS. 
’We have only a few to sell a* these prices. We 
ha/e also a full stock of Oilier Dewitt. Tabled 
a ad show Ca»eN. 
Call at our new rooms, 
18 Exchange Street. 
F. 0. BAILEY & €0. 
aul8 dtf 
$50.00 REWARD. 
11HE above reward will be paid for the return of gold watch and chain (white open face dial, numbiT, and name of maker, George Oram & Son, 
London, on face) taken from the Old Orchard House 
bathing rooms Wednesday, August 11th. No ques- 
tions asked. 
Office Old Orchard House. August 17, 1880. 
rul8 eodSt 
Dissolution. 
TFE copartnership heretofore existing under the linu n;ane of Cooper & Mosely is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
BENSON P. COOPER, 
FRANK L. MOSELY. 
Portland, Aug. 17, 1880. 
aul8 dlw 
Wanted. 
AX able bodied young man to work in a machine shop. Apply to 
aulHddl C. r. BABCOCK, 50 Market St., City. 
—T- 
BRACELETS. 
Bracelets. 
Bracelets. 
IN ROMAN AND PLAIN GOLD, 
-A.'!'- 
JEWELLERS, 
509 CONGRESS ST. 
GOLD m SILVER PLATO. 
jy31 eodtf 
(Mill OPEMG 
— OF — 
HEW STYLES 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of 
BOOTS ANO SHOES 
ever offered in tliia State. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Laflieti’ Walking Boots in French Ntraight 
Goal. 
Cnracon Kid Boohs, Box Toe, Button and 
Side Tj see* 
Cloth Top Button Boot's (the lending style 
lhi« Spring). 
Something new in DrrsM Boots. 
Burt’s French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top 
(very handsome), 
Woo Jina usee A Oarsitle’s French Kid 
Button, Box Toe and French Heel. 
Complete line of Slippers, all prices. 
FOB GKNTLE.TIKN. 
Banister A* Tichenor’s 
Newark Hand Sewed morocco Ley Boots “ 44 Congress (waiters, 44 *4 44 Lace Bals., 
•4 44 44 French Ties, 44 44 44 English Walking- 
fast Bals. 
Also full line of low priced goods aud 
splendid assortment of 
Full line of Hisses’ Boots, new styles. 
Jli*se*’and Children’s Spring Heel Boots 
(the most sensible style) in Kid, Goat and 
Calf, all widths. 
Infants’colored Boots, all sizes nud half 
sizes. 
We have the exclusive sale of all the best 
manufactures. 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers all kinds, styles 
and colors made to order. 
Sgr’GooJs by mail without extra charge. 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 middle Street. 
TS&Ttf 
WM. M- MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Job Printer, 
Printers’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fine Job Printing a Specialty. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Particular attention paid to Book and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
JylO TuThStf 
Harnesses, Saddles, Collars. 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
113 CENTER STREET, 
Would call the attention of all using the 
above goods to the fact that they are ma- 
king CUSTOM HARNESSES, in the latest 
styles, and from the best of material. 
On Riding Saddle Outtlts, we shall 
offer special inducements, and when you 
want a good H -RSE COLLAR at a low 
price, buy our WOOL STARE COLLAR. 
Trade solicited, satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 
a«g3 eodum 
A BEACTIFITE ASSORTMENT 
of Novel Designs in Birtlnlay Cards. 
AR f 8 1 OKE 8 KLIM STREET. 
Cyrus J/V Davis, 
Fine Picture Frames a Specialty. 
au 10 OCHltf 
MISCELL A NEOUS. 
obey orders” 
IP WE BREAK OWNERS ! 
CLOTHING t 
HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO US FROM OUR 
MANUFACTORY ! 
WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO SELL THE GOODS AT 
One-Half Their Actual Value. 
In accordance with our instructions, and in view of a speedy sale, we 
have marked the prices in plain figures at least 30 PER CENT BE- 
LOW THE ACTUAL COST OF THE GOOBS. 
And wc Challenge Comparison in Price, 
Nlake or Quality. 
About 20 men’s Frock Suits, 
$5.00 
uever sold less than $9.00 
About 25 men's Sack Suits, 
$5.00 
Sold in-tliis city to-day l'or $10.00 
About 20 men's Sack Suits, 
$6.50 
Cost to make by the hundred not 
less than $11.50. 
About 30 Blue Flannel Suits, 
$8.00 
Have been sold wholesale by us 
this season at $10.75. 
NOTE. 
Ail of the above goods are chief- 
ly all wool, were made this sea- 
son, are regular sizes from 35 to 
44, and the material alone would 
cost more than we ask for si suit 
complete. 
PAIVTALOONS. 
Tile inducements ottered in 
these goods were never equalled 
before. 
200 PAIR 
WOOL PANTS, $1.70, good style, 
perfect made—only think of it, 
only 
$1.70. 
FOB SPLENDID SUMMER 
PANTALOONS 
We have taken all of our Light 
and Medium Weight Pants,which 
cost from $4.35 to $5.25, and 
marked them at the uniform price 
of 
The loss alone ou this mark- 
down amounts to $1(>S.75. We do 
not intend to carry over one dol- 
lar’s worth of Summer goods. 
We hope that a generous public will appreciate our efforts, and ! 
whether they wish to purchase or not give us a call and bear witness 
that we are doing EXACTLY AS WE ADVERTISE. 
C. D. B. HSK & CO., 
Under Preble House, 
1IS1 
CONGRESS STREET. jy24 dtf 
HOSIERY. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy Hose, 
and Ladies’ Lisle Thread 
CLOVES 
At Very Low Prices. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
441 & 443 Congress Street. 
aul4 dlw 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Crrr of Portland, ss. 
To the Electors of flic City of Portland 
August to, ISSO. 
THE Aldermen of the City of Portland have pre- pared Alphabetical lists of sucli inhabitants as 
appear to them to he Constitutionally qualified to 
vote in the election of Governor, Senators and Rep- 
resentatives to the State Legislature, in and for the 
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in 
open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on WEDNES- 
DAY, the 18th inst., from nine to twelve o’clock a. 
m., and from three to six o’clock p. m., for the pur- 
pose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of 
persons claiming the right to vote on such election 
and for correcting said lists. 
Given under our hands the day and year above written. 
EDWARD II. SARGENT, 
THOMAS HASSETT, | 
LORENZO TAYLOR, I Aldermen 
BEN.J. F. ANDREWS, l of the 
JOHN W. DEEIUNG, | City of Portland. ALBION LITTLE, I 
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN. J 
aulO__dtd 
CUSTOM BOOTS 
Ladies’ and Gents' Boots made to measure, aud a 
perfect tit guaranteed, in any style desired, from French Kid, French Calf, Eng. 1'namel, Fr., St., Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by tl. rough first class 
workman, at reasonablo prices. 
VVe also keep in stock, all the leading styles in band made Newark. N. »J.’ Goods, and a general < 
assortment of Ladies* Misses’ & Children’s Boots and | Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail. j 
B. F. Whitney & Co. 
185 Middle Street. 
,, my 6 <ltf 
Best Quality of 8 cent Prints 
AT FIVE CENTS PER YARD 
IN LIGrHT COLORS. 
An over stock of 65 and 75 cent ! 
Table Damask marked down to 1 
50 cents. This is the best bargain 
ever offered in Damask. Nap- 
kins, Towels, Quilts, Shawls and 
Dress Goods niurked down. 
RINES~BROS. 
aulti dlw 
TRAVELERS 
May procure THROUGH TICK US to 
CALIFORNIA and all points West and 
South at reduced rates, at the Old Tick- 
et Agency of W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
Office 31 Exchange Street. auddGw 
_ _ 
P eaches 
For All Purposes. 
We receive Two Hundred Bar- 
rels Nice Peaches to-day. Now is 
the time to get them for preserv- 
ing. 
CHAFFIN & jLIBBY. 
augllMtl 56$ Ctongre*** Hirer I. 
WOW READY. 
1VIIE now Pleasure Wagon “Winnepiseogee” is now ready to take Excursion and Picnic Par- 
ties. Good horses and careful drivers. Arrange- ments can be made at Millett’s, 588 Congress St. ! Jy27 dim K. OIKHOW. 
Wanted 
A FURNISHED HOUSE located in the western part of the city, from Oct. 1 to .June 15, or a lease would be taken for one or two years if desired. 
Apply to H. J. LIBBY. 
i Aug. 14, 1880. aulidtf is 
Grand Closing Sale 
-OF- 
SUMMER SUITS, 
DOLMANS AND 
JACKETS. 
We have decided to 
close all these {foods 
at once, and shall of- 
fer them at a reduc- 
tion of 30 to 30 per 
cent. 
581 CONGRESS STREET, 
aul4 l,tj 
NOW 
Is the time, und 
is the place, to buy 
I'lAAOS aid mm 
Stools and Covers. 
Best Article*. I.o,real Price*. 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAO. 
">y? dtf 
LISLE THREAD GLOVES. 
We have received three eases 
Gentian Gloves late in the season 
and shall offer at the following re- duced prices in order to sell at 
onceY 
tOO doz, two Elastic Wrist, 17 cts. 
200 “ one “ “ 22 *• 
lOO “ two “ “ 29 *• 
75 “ “ “ “ 39 « 
50 “ Blk. Silk Lisle, 58 “ 
These ure all special bargains 
and much less than they will be 
sold for next season. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
505 and 507 Congress St. 
an] ti dtf 
Prof. D. A. Rodgers 
is now permanently located at Room 02, City Hotel 
He has been tried, tested, and found to 
be one of the most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat has ever visited this city. He is now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
$500.00 REWARD 
Whore 1 dt> not describe accurately every ache and 
pain in the human body without asking ii question 
of the patienv. Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay. 
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases, 
send or come to me and I will give you full diagno- 
sis in five minutes. 
You have but to hear me and bo convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee *1.00. 
Catarrh a Specialty. dtf 
Railroad Tickets. 
110 Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Fabyau’s, St. Johnsbury, Burlington, Montreal, Gorham. 
Island Pond, Poland Springs, Bangor, St. John, and all principal places. Excursionists desiring to 
change tbeir route will And it to their advantage to 
call at this office. 
Jo 
D. H. YOUNG, HRiddle St. 
au0 d3w* 
_ 
AUCTION SALES, 
IMPORTANT SALE 
— OF — 
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
BY AUCTION. 
On Wednesday. Thursday, Friday & Saturday, 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2,3 *4, 
At our An Gallery. 
MS & 37 Exchange Street, 
At JO 1*9 A. 31. and .‘I P. n, 
flllllS Sale embraces a choice collection of Paint 
en“inont European, Boston, New York and Philadelphia artists, and nearly all were paint ed the past season from sketches taken from Nature. Many were.collected by Mr. Johnson luring bis re t ent trip abroad and never have been exhibited in 
this country. 
_ ry Wc particularly request an examination <,f this collection on Monday and Tuesday, August 3o * and 31. 
F. 0. BAILEY & co., Auctioneers. 
»_ dtd 
House Lots at Auctiou. 
THE Committee ou Unimproved Real Estate wilt offer ten (10) beiise lota at the West End. ou and in tho vicinity of St. John Street, south of Con 
gress, at auction, on SATURDAY, Aug. 2*. 1880. 4 V* ,ni'’ 0,1 premises. The committee reMrve the right to withdraw any lota when they deem it for the city's interest so to do. 
An 12 dtd Chairman. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEER)*, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
t 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent, f.l the Celebrated C.ac.rJ Marne.* 
F. O. BAILEY A CO. 
Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants 
Ralearnma IS Exchange Ms. 
r. O. HAILEY. 0. W. ALLS*. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merohan 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. in 
Consignments solicited. oeSdt 
THENEW 
AMERICAN 
IMPROVED 
Self-Threading 
SEWING MINE. 
LATEST IMPROVED. 
MONT POPULAR, 
SIMPLICITY, 
DURABILITY 
S THREADING SHUTTLE, ? ADJUSTING TENSION, 
Jjl SETTING NEEDLE. 
PerlHIim, Nueelen, Easy RaBaiag. Highnt Awards Vieaaa, Paris,Cealea- 
aial, INTO. 
ORce aad Nalesrssats ■ 
444 Congress Street. 
H. B. CREIGHTON, Manager, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
H. I. LORD, Manager, 
BIDDEFOBD, Maine. 
Agent, aad Nnleaaiea wanted far City aad ('aaatry. iyl6 <J2m 
SOAPS 
-A.T- 
Parker’sJT Store, 
KIRKS, 
CURTIN BAVII A CO., 
NHELDONN, 
KENDALL MANFC, CO.Hf, 
LEATH A ROBES, 
BABBITTS, 
MINERAL NOAPN, 
TOILET NOAPN, 
ami everybody*8 ami anything in the Soap IJne. 
AMERICAN FAMILV SOAP 
R. H. PARKER, 
Cor. Center & Free Sts. 
stair. dtf 
Fall Style Prints, best quality and 
pretty styles, only 6 1-2 cts. Also a 
Mice lot of Prints, subject to slight 
Imperfections, at the low price of 
FIVE CENTS. 
CORSETS 
Don't be humbugged into buy- 
ing Corsets until you have exam- 
ined some of the bargains we now 
have to offer. 
A job lot of New Fall Dress 
Goods, subject to slight imperfec- 
tions, at the low price of » cts. per 
yard. This Is one of the best bar- 
gains ever offered in Portland, 
and won’t last but a few days. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
eodAwtf 
WnpwT 
MERRILL’S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air HardWood; 
In 3 Styles and 10 Sizes. 
Their reputation is fullv established ami give 
universal satisfaction. Uearly 2,000 in use In Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained 
dried air, for the same slxe of other makes. It will 
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail bv 
J. F. MERRILL, 
>0. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
m-v*_ dtf 
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, flR. 
L'p one flight only. noddtf 
GORHAM LIVERY CO., 
GORHAM, N. H. 
Uilbera Ac l.righlew, Prwprieiwre. 
We are prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washing- ton and all poiuts of interest around the mountains 
Also hare tirst-class teams to let at low prlct.. Board furnished at any of the popular boarding houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us 
J»23 ;dtf 
_POETRY. 
The Solid North. 
1*Y JAMES (..CLAiiK. 
Our shout ig in the morning light, 
Our banners on the breeze, 
Our ranks are sweeping to the fight 
Resistless as the seas, 
Our Union blue with rainbow hue, 
Encircles all tlio world. 
The stars that won at Bennington, 
Shall never more be furled. 
• 
Come forth ye glories of the past, 
From every battle plain, 
Let rolling drum and bugle blast* 
Recall thy gallant slain— 
Let cannon’s booming thunder wake 
The memory of their names. 
And every mountain, vale and lake 
Be lit by Freedom’s flames. 
Are we to render back the prize 
Our brothers died to gain? 
Shall widow’s prayers and orphan’s cries 
Go up to God in vain? 
Go, lift the curtain when- the grave 
Its tale of horror tells, 
And ask the ashes o the brave 
Who starved in prison hells. 
Fling out thy colors rent with scars 
By rebel shell and ball— 
The battle flag whose fateful stars 
Saw Rice and Kearney fall; 
Ring out the shouts that shook the land, 
As tempests shake the s§a, 
When flashed the news frofn strand to strand 
That Grant had conquered Lee. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Kmbracingtbe leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Pbkss may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
VLLIMA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietot BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. * K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto I 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEIj—W. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWN FIELD. 
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stiekney, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro- 
prietors. 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HARPSWlSLL. 
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop’r 
HARTLAND. 
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop. 
HIRAiTl. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor 
HOULTON. 
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON.* 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murcb, Proprietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.— I). Raudall & S >n. Proprietors. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St9. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co 
Proprietors. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H. 
Huuiftg, Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald & Newbegtn. Proprietors. 
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
BAVHOND ULLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. b. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCAKAPPA. 
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt. Proprietor 
fWOWHEGAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto Proprietor 
ELM HOUSE,—P. A. Dore, Prourieto*' 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage ami necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
ns Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is snpenor to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of onr country of Cdoipho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. for sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
ilpio lllsi &Co„ 
18 Hfi \ \ m MllEET, 
NEW YORK. 
jel dlj 
HOP BITTERS?! 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) |1 
CONTAINS p 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, I 
DANDELION, 1 
l And the Purest and Best Medical Quali- k 
ties of other (Bitters. ® 
THEY CURE | 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, BVood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- ■ 
VousnesSjSleenlesfinessand especially !rj Female Complaints. 
$1000 IN COLD. 
| Will be paid for a case they will not care o^^ 
i help, or for anything Impure orlnjurious iff 
foundin them. M 
Ask your dfuggist for Hop Bitters-and try B 
them before you sleep. Take no other. I 
D I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for I 
iJ, Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and fe; 
narcotics. P" 
■■■■■ Send fob Circular. ■■■K 
All above sold by drurputs. fei 
Hop Bitten Mfp. Co., Rochester, N. Y., A Toronto, Ont. K 
auk eu A lnj 
KNOW THYSELF. 
FflHE untold miseries that re- 
X suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
llio8e who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
.Boston, entitled THE SCI- 
lENCE OF LIFE: or. 
„_5 SELF preservation Exhausted itality, nervous and physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged. Just 
published. It -s a standarl medical work the best 
in the Kngliaii language, written by a physician of 
great experience, to whom was awarded a gold and 
jewelled medal by the National Medical Association, 
it contains beautiful and very expensive engravings 
Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- 
sult of many years of extensive ana successful prac- 
tice, cither one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price 
only $1, sent by mail post-paid. 
The London I^ancet says “No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of (5 
cents for postage. 
The author refers, by permission, to Hon. 
P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president? of the National 
Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. H. PA It- 11 LVA I 
KEK. No. 4 Bultindh Street *1 EiiVXj 
Boston, Mass. The author "E? 
may be consulted on all dis- X *1 X ^tXaXjjl 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M.Th&wly 
BATH LOCALS. 
Flag Raising—Sad Accident-Excursion 
Gossip and Gleanings about the 
Town and Country. 
Tuesday, Aug. 17. 
(Juite a number of trotters went over to the 
park at Damariscotta where a little brush 
comes off today. Samuel Jordan trill drive 
Maude, John Pask lias Moose Boy, Ned Perrin 
has John Gilpin and Slippery Dick,and Horace 
Savage drive* Watchmaker. 
Mr Dan Sliaw, the telegraph operator, is 
confined to hir, house at Old Orchard with a 
severe cold. 
A large excursion cf Odd Fellows from 
Lewiston, arrived on the morning train, bound 
for the islands. About 300. including the 
hand, came. The streets looked quite lively 
for a short time. 
The continued spell of cool weather has 
somewhat dampened the ice prospects in this 
city. 
The Times lias come out with a circular for 
subscriptions for a daily morning payer. 
Hon. Stanley Matthews left on the morning 
train for Waterville. 
One of our citizens lias a little 2 year old 
youngster who was measured for a complete 
suit of clothes, including spring bottom pants. 
The tug Adella towed down a raft of logs to- 
day. 
A Garfield flag was ran out between Mr. 
Ncally’s and Mr. James Ledyard's on Higli 
street yesterday. 
There were four arrests yesterday, three for 
drunkenness and one for robbery. One of the 
men, while intoxicated, fell down a pair of 
stairs ia Neal’s block and cut bis face some- 
what. 
Last evouing the Garfield Cadets, in uni- 
form, were out with torches and escorted Hon. 
Stanley Matthews to Columbian Hall. After 
addressing them on the issues of the day, they 
proceeded to the corner of Washington and 
Center streets where a large flag was run out 
with Garfield and Arthur on the margin. They 
then marched through the principal streets. 
The Homoeopathic dispensary of this city 
had over TiO patients yesterday. The doctor is 
meeting with good success. 
Prof. Chapman preached at New Meadows 
last Sunday. 
tecAtSpk ga t r R I klf S. TOiyrntsknoM further**!;! 
> i' U INC. j|and cure of Oonstipat.' n, 
* .'-fro iPiles, afid such Bilious di.s- Borders as affect those wi.o 
*t^DJ |jar® costive. They causa 
is effective action of flic bow- 
\f AT IVL c‘lfi without nausea or grip- 
9 _/L, L_ir ■ artir.it of cuntinu- X CA I H AR l 1^ Jcduse without.therarrti©7t- ■\'iry effects produced by 
; FOR 1 cathartic pills, mineral 
c 0 N ST I PATI ONJSS-bSlld ot,|»Tdi"”?i'c j?u£ 
ifBILI OUSNESgf*.^ *»£««£ 1—--health fit l. 
PRICE 50 Cts. PER JaR. 
Recommended by leading Physicians who say “they 
should be always kept in the house.” 
AH Druggists sell I lien. 
Thof.inllL !5»-£lleafed rruBC Co., Proprietors, lI-.-iforQ, (one* 
mh eod&wl y 
.WANTS. 
Wanted. 
SMART young man to make from $3/*0 to $5.00 a day. A stranger in the city preferred. Must 
be a good talker and not afraid to work. Apply to 
J. T. SCOTT, Hatter, United States Hotel. 
aul6 d3t* 
Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife or two si ngle gentle- men can be accommodated with good board 
at 115 FRANKLIN STREET. 
aul7 dlw* 
wa^teoT 
A capable, faithful woman for 
general housework-one that would 
take an interest. Family of two 
or three. Address, Miss L. W. S., 
Brunswick, Maine. 
*ul4 d3w* 
WANTED. 
Boy wanted. Enquire at 113 
Coinniereial St. 
aul4 dlw 
Wanted. 
COOK wanted. Must be a good washer and ironer. Call at 87 FREE STREET. 
aulO I dtf 
millinery Goods Nalesmau. 
WANTED a first class man who is well and fav- orably known to the trade in the States of 
Maine and New Hampshire. The right man will be 
liberally dealt with. Address J AS. G. JOHNSON, late Johnson Bros. & Co., BOO Broadway, New 
ork. jyl 9dM W&SBot 
Wanted. 
FIFTY Young Gentlemen ami Ladies, to learn the Telegraph business. Salaries commanded, 
$40 to $ 100 per mouth, with steady employment. 
Now is the time to learn, huudr- ds of operators 
in demand. Oyer 300 of our pupils in first class 
paying positions. Our facilities for obtaining situations are the best. General term begins 
Monday, September 6, 1880. For vacancies 
apply, immediately or address with stamp, Boston 
Telegraph Institute, 220 & 230 Washington Street, 
Boston, Masj*. augOdUw 
CAPABLE GIRL WANTED. 
For General Housework, at 320 Dau- 
forth Street. 
je29_ dtf 
* TO LET. 
To Let with Board. 
Df>IRA liLE ROOM*, single or connect- ed. Centrally located. Addross 
auf»d2w* BOX 1158. City. 
To Let. 
A GOOD Rent, G rdoms, central, rent low. Apply to W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street. 
augl2 dtf 
House To Let. 
ON comer Fraukliu and Heatli streets, six rooms Enquire of JOHN TURNER, on tbe premises 
or EUTHER REDLON, 119% Middle street. 
aulO tf 
Cottages To Let at Libbj- Neck. 
mWO containing G rooms each, one containing 4, JL all furnished. Inquire of F. M. BAY, 100 Ex- 
change St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN, 
Saccarappa, Me. jy23dtf 
To be Let. 
STORE under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
RU FUS DUNHAM, 218 Fore St. je 14ti 
TO LET. 
NCHOOISKB YACHT BAY, 
having been thoroughly refurnished this 
season, is now ready to aecomrmxlate 
parties by the day or week at reasonable 
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good 
pilot. Appiy to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly 
ol Yacht, Alarm, or at BY ER & BURNS’, No. 123 | Commercial Street, Portland .Me. Je2d4m 
To Let. • 
/ n-7b M;mmcr cottages at Evergreen Landing. .1 Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite 
Preble House. juldtf 
I o DC i.et. 
On and after Oct. I, 1880, flic 
premises now occupied by F. 9. 
ISstiley A Co.. No.'s 3.» A 37 Ex- 
ciian^e St. Apply to 
IIENK V UEEKING, 
No. 37 Exchange Si. 
my 27 utf 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
my 10 w dtf 
Notice to Foreclose a Mortgage. 
WHEREAS: Lucy A. Lambert, and ZaccheuS U. Lambert made and executed a certain 
mortgage deed to Elbridge Gerry, dated the 14th 
day of November, A. D. 1870, of a certain lot of 
land with buildings thereon, situated in the town 
of lkering, County of Cumberland, State of Maine, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: beginning 
on the north western corner of George Huzzy’s land 
on the old Town Road leading from Charles L. Knight's house, and theqee running westerly on said 
old road, to its junction with the hew road, which 
connects the old Gray Road, with the New Gray 
Road, so called; thence southwesterly along said new 
road, to said Huzzy’s land, thence northerly on 
the line of said Huzzy’s land, to point, of beginning 
com anting about three-fourths (%) of an acre. and. 
being the same premises now occupied by the said 
Zaceheus and the said Lucy. Said mortgage is 
recorded infthe Cumberland Registry of Heeds, Hook 
435, page 40; to which deed and record, reference is 
hereby bail for a more particular description of 
premises. The condition of said mortgage having been broken, the undersigned by reason whereof, 
hereby claims a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
ELBRIDGE GERRY. 
Portland, Aug loth, 1880. law3w\V 
F. A. LEAVITT, 
JIAlMJFAOTrKEU OF 
Tents, Moii*e,^ Store auil Lawn Awn- 
■ iiijp, lIoM't*. Ship auil 4 anipuigu Flngw, 
(hinvitM Hammock*, Cot*, Nigu*, Yacht 
Ac. Teat* to Let. 
40 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mrl8 eodtf 
Wit and Wisdom. 
‘Don't you thinks the weather is very 
humid. said Miss Fitzjoy as she leaned mi 
Mr. Toplofty's arm. “Weally, I cannot say. I 
always, aw, go in when it wains, aw.” “Then 
lie does know that much,“ said she, in a very 
low aside.—New Haven Register. 
All the nourishment of malt liquors, with- 
out their objections, found in Malt Llitters. 
“Dr. Tanner, sir,” said a bluff Norfolk J. P. 
“If he wore in this county I’d commit him for 
getting his livelihood without ostensible means 
of subsistence.” 
We don t know exactly how newspapers 
were conducted at that distant period, hut dur- 
ing some excavations in Assyria a poem on the 
silver moon was dug up It was engraved on a tile, and close beside it were lying a large battered club and part of a human skull. You 
may draw your own conclusions.”—San Fran- 
cisco Wasp 
Wicked for Clergymen. 
Rev.--', Washington, D. C., writes: "f 
believe it to be all wrong and even wicked for 
clergymen or other public men to be led into 
giving testimonials to quack doctors or vile 
stuffs called medicines, hut when a really 
meritorious article made of valuable remedies 
known to all, that all physicians use and trust 
in daily, wo should freely commend it. I 
therefore cheerfully aud heartily commend 
Hop Bitters for the good they have done me 
and my friends,"firmly believiug they have no 
equal for family' use. I will not be without 
them.”—New York Baptist Weekly. 
The young wife and the old friend: “Have 
you seen my pipe, Love?” “Do you mean 
your meerschaum, Darling? Here it is, 
inside the fender. It smelt so of that horrid 
tobacco that I washed it for you!”—London 
Punch. 
A preacher at a Sunday School excursion 
described Heaven as an eternity of picnics— 
and several young men u embers of his congre- 
gation. who lugged baskets weighing nearly a 
ton each, and elimed high trees to put up 
swings, have left church—Norristown Herald. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., 
WHOLESALE DRLGGISTS, 
117 AND HO MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
GENERAL AGENTS 
Cure by Absorption 
Without Dosing—The Better Way. 
HOLMAN 
LIVER AND AGUE PAD 
Most Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arising 
from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or hirer, 
and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the dis- 
eases that attack the human body can be traced di- 
rected or indirectly to these two organs. 
It is known by actual experience that there is no 
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both 
sexes that can even be modilied by the use of drugs, but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER 
PAD CO.’S REMEDIES. 
Numberless Cases, Finally Ac- 
knowledged to be Beyond the 
Reach of Medicine, have been 
Saved under the Mild Action of 
these Remedies Alone. 
Address, 
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO., 
117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me 
■ 
And all T ’nlarjierneiits 
PROMPTLY CURED, 
Without Spot or Blemish 
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE. 
Parsons, Bangs&Co. 
WHOLESALE HRUGBISTS, 
117 & 119 Middle St, Portland. Me. 
se2 lawW 
CRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE fl^dRIC THE CreniTilADE MARK 
— ogliob Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, I in po- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
SRif-Abuse; as 
lx)sg of Memory. 
BEFORE TAKING .Universal Lassi AFTER TAKING. 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead te 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
8Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. jgThe 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages tor $5, or will he sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE (O., 
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich. 
Sold in Portland by a ll Druggists and to 
Druggists Everywhere. nov2<J&wly 
A semn AiJi) SPEEDY 
Pan PA^PAPDH in forms. Colds iu IU1 UiiiillUUl the head are relieved at once by this remedy. Sent by mall on receipt of price 3JSc. 
Sold by all Druggists. Satisfaction guaranteed 
PARSONS, BANGS &. GO. Whosesale Druggistt. 
Gen'I Agents. 117&U9 MiddlcSL. Portland, Me 
Boat l'or Sale. 
A good easy rowing boat. 4x14 feet. 
Under sail it behaves unusually well. 
^ 
F., Dally Press Office. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
OF PORTLAND, §¥SE. 
The following Trade Circular is re. 
»pectl'ully presented by !be undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers an<i 
Stannfactnrevs of Portland., who desire 
to promote the general trade interests 
of the Cltv, and present a convenient 
and reliulile buyers’ guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Sow is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we con- 
fidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first, hands, and for the prompt shipment 
of goods to any point desired, and to the 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial ami Manufacturing interests 
of the Citv have attained. 
A<.'i:K I I/I I K VI. ImpliuMul,. Meed* KNOiVLL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
L)AKRi:i,!>l iiiid (’oopprayt- * tor It. 
O E. S. HAM LEX, 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St. 
BOILER Maker* and Blacksmith*. QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
BOOTS. Shoos, ami Moccasin*. LORI), HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS anil Shoes, Leather A Finding*. C. .1. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St 
T>OOTS and Shoe*, Leather A' Finding*. -L* A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers, 
BOOTS au<l Shoe*. Maufr*. and Jobber*. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS, Shoe*. Leather ami Finding*. B. B FARNSWQRTH & CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS A Shoe*, Mir*. LadicN’ A Minse*’ Fane Shoe*. SHAW. CODING & CO. 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Maufr*. and Jobber* JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTS A Shoe*. Leather A- Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St. 
BOOKS, Stationery and Room leaner*. BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS. Stationery A* Room Paper*. I AIRING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
t)OOKS. Blauli Book* and Stationery. > DRE SER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange 
BRUSH MFR*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH Mfr’*., Paint. Whitewash, Ac., TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St. 
/CARPETINGS and Paper Hanging*. 
VV MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS and Uphol*tery Good*. W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St 
CARRIAGE A* Sleigh Mfr*. A’ Dealer*. MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh Mfr*. A’Dealer*. ZENAS THOMPSON, Jb., 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddlcrv Hardware. JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 264 Middle St 
CANNED Meat*, Fi*h and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CHEMICALS and Oil of Vitrol Mfr*. ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St 
CLOTHING Manufacturer* A Jobber* MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market 
CLOTHING Manufacturer* A Jobber* ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sta 
COAL, Whole*ale, by Cargoor Carload. RANDALL & McALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton* S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer in Special Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St 
CO A li. Lehigh, \\ lute Asli and Cumberland. D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial St 
COAIj. Wholesale by Can-load or Ton. CHARLES H O’BRION, 230 Com’l St 
CIOFFEK Roa*ters and Spice Grinders J H. H. NEVKNS & CO., 184 & 180 Fore S 
(TOFFEES, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac J ROLLINS to WHITTEN, 250 Fore S 
COMMISSION MchtsA Produce Dealers. THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporter*. GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Glass Ware. C. E. .JOSE to CO., 140 & L42 Middle St 
CROCKERY. Glass aud Plated Ware. HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DOORS, Windows, Blind* and Fixtures. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St 
DOOKS, Window*. Blinds and Fixture*. CHAS. S. FAKNHAM to CO.,292 Commercial St 
DRAIN PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden Bor- der. J. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade 
DRUGGISTS. Painter* AMfr*.Supplies W. F. PHILLIPS to CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Ckeiuicalu & Orug’tH Sundries. -I. Y7. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St 
DRUGS, Medicine*, Paint* aud Oil*. PAR ONS, BANGS to Co.. LI 7 to L19 Middle St 
DRV Good*, Woolens, and Fancy Good*. DEERJLNG, Mil.LIKEN to CO., 100 Middle St. 
DRY Good*, Wooieu* and Faucy Good* STOKER BROS, to CO, 54 to 50 Middle S 
Dry goods and woocens. WOODMAN, TRUE to CO.,137 to 141 Middle St 
DRY GOODS. WOOEENS. Ac. A. LITTLE & CO., 236 to 238 Middle Pt 
DRV Good*, Woolen* and Faucy Good*. TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN to CO.. 159 Middle 
EMBROIDERIES. JLuce*, Fancy Good* .JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St 
17IISU, Dr* and Pickled, Dealer* in Sail. DANA & CO.. L24 Commercial St 
FISII, Dry, Pickled and Smoked. GEO. TitLFETHEN to CO. 0 Commercial Whaf 
IAIMW, Dealer* in Fresh Fish. 
1? .JOHN LOVEITT to CO., 104 Couarerciai St 
JTISJlI, Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters. A? THOMAS .VIcEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St 
IlEOUR, Receiver* and Miller*’ Agent*. A? NORTON, CHAPMAN to CO., 93 Commercial S 
ITEOI'R UouiuiiKniou Merchant. ; BROWN to JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St 
IjlEOUR Receiver aud Dealer. WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St 
Id LOUR, ull grade*, best Western Mill* 
A? J. B. DONNELL, 29\jommerciai St 
OliOUK and Grain, Wh»le*al«- Dealer*. 
A. MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St 
B7LOUR, Provision* and Staple Groceries 
A? TIL MAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St 
I7LOU11 anil Giocerie*. 1 WILLIAMS, PULSIFER & CO., 59 Com'l St. 
ITURNI'I URE MauiT1*. F'ine A Coumioa 
A. WALTER COKEY to Co., 28 Free St 
C'\ Al.VANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices. W W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St 
G1 RAIN and Feed, Receivers Ac Dealer* W KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., il Central Wharf 
/ N RAIN. FLOUK AND FEED. 
VX WALDRON to TRUE, 4 to 5 Union Wharf 
d 'l ROC'ERIES, Flour and Provi*ion*. Vj W. & C. it. Milliken, 107 to LU9 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Flour and Provision*. COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom'l 
GROCERS, spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters TW1TCHELL, CELAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com’ 
ROCERS. 
VX CHAS. Ml LAUGH LIN & CO.. Central St. 
/ 1 ROCERIES aud Provision*. 
VX CONANT to LtAND, 153 Commercial St 
i "1 ROCERIES, Flour aud Provi*ion*. VX FLETCHER to CO., 159 Commercial St 
tl ROCERIES, Flour and Provi*iou*. VOH URCH lOL to MELCUEK, 147 Commercial St 
G1 ROCERS. Provi*iou* and Flour. U VV. P CHASE & CO. 157 Commercial St 
KOi'ii'Uii.'w t«n uiuiriMiAVd 
vT SHAW, SON & 11AWKKS, 149 Commercial St 
£ T BOCEB1ES. Flour and Provisions. 
V-I~ WOODBURY & LATHAM, 189 Commercial St 
i 1 ROC ERIE*, Hour ami Provision*. 
CJT E. Al. STEADMAN & UO., 145 Commercial St 
ROCER* am) Drain's ia Flour. 
KP SMITH, gage & CO., 92 Commercial St 
dardware. Agents tor oriental Power Mi 11b. N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. liTk. 
HARDWARE, Cutler? aua l urui Tools EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddleSt 
HARDW ARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
HAT*, Caps, Fun, Robes nud Gloves. BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St 
HAY. Pressed Hay A Straw by tbe Car- go. H1RA.Y1 PIERCE, ComT, cor. Park St. 
* RON, *teel, Heavy Hardware Ac. 
A. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial 
IRON, Steel. Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY & CO.. 126 & 127 Commercial 
LUMBER, Mien. Piue and Hard Wood" RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A .Southern S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 250 to 204 Fore St 
LU.I1 BE fit. *ou. Fine t imber and Boards J. W. DEEliLNG, 210 Commercial St. 
LUMBER. Sou. Piue Timber and Plank. C. VV. RICHARDSON, B &M. Wlif., and Com’l sat 
LUMBER. Mf’r.ofnll kinds of spruce GILBE T SOULE, Agt., Com’l. toot ot Park. 
LUMBER, Spruce, Pine and Short. UUMERl, B1RN1E ts CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Gutters, Mouldings Ac. LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood. WJLDBEK & BACON, 220 Com’l St. 
MACHINIST* and Boiler Makers. PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St 
MILLINERY, Straw GoodM, gilkN Ac, JOHN E. PALMER, 243 MiddleSt 
Y§ ILLINERY and Millinery Goods. 1TJL BIBBER. MORRILL & MeMANN, 92 Cross st 
PAINTS, Oils, Varntsbes A Supplies. John U. perk ins & co., 74 & 7t> com’l st 
PAINTERS’SUPPLIES, Oils all kinds J. B. ICKET 1 & CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hangings, Rooks A Stationery LOKJLNG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
plCKLEH. Vinegar, Cider. Ketchup Ac. IT E. i>. PETTENGJ LE, Mfr., 8 & lo Market St 
tlRODUCE A Gen’I Commission Mchts. HODGDON & SOULE. 101 Commercial St 
RUBBER GOODS.-Hall Rubber Co. C. H. BOSWORTTl. cor. Middle & Exchange sts 
^ALT. Importers nud Dealers. 1^5 IHOM AS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St 
v^IlEP BROSi ERS, Stores A Chandlery, 
o J. s. YY IN SLOW & Co.. 3 & 4 Central Will 
jHIP BROKfi^SW^ Cordage, Chandlery and ^ Scores. RYAN A KELSEY l»*l Commercial St 
i^TEAM. lias, Water A' Yeutilatiug Pipe O DANIEL YV IN SLOW & SON, 7 Cross St 
JUGA&C A Molasses Importers. 
tO GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
MlACKLKC Blocks and Galvanized Boat JL Trimiiniigs. T.LAUGHLIN& SON, 18& 20 Center St. 
ilEAS, Coffees, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries. G. YV. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union 
r|!IN WARE, Mfg’s. and Dealers. JL TEN NEY & EE1GII TON, 202 Fore St. 
11RUNKS, Rags Ac., Mfrs. aud Dealers, G. B. BROAD & <X>., 152 Exchange St 
WHITE LEAD A COLORS, Paints. 
▼ v BURGES* LOBES & CO.. 80 Commercial St 
WOOD. Dealers in Nawed Wood and Kiodliugs. MORSE & FiCKKTT, 19 Plum. 
WOOLENS A Tailors’ Trimmings. CHADBOl RN & KENDALL. 108, 170 Middle 
YANKEE NOTIONS and Gents’ Fur- nishing Goods. Agents Waterbury Clock i 
Co. SHEPHERD & GO. I 
HOTELS. 
I 
FM&W3mo 
ALBURGH springs Muse, 
Alburgh Springs, Vermont. 
i afcjj A No person seeking health or pleasure ! find a better place than at the Al- 
Nprin;*, Vl., the waters of 
•w&SLisHh which are daily performing most remark 
able cures; and where, with the beautiful scenery 
and rowing and fishing upon the lake, there is all 
the enjoyment that heart can wish. We should be 
glad to see our friends fr m Portland and vicinity 
here (the journey being easily made over the P. & 
O. R. R.), Dromising to do all in our power for their 
health and happiness. Send for circulars giving full particulars of the water, price of board, Ac. 
€. €. KNAPP & CO., 
jy20 eodlm Proprietor!*. 
Situated at West Auburu, Maine, 
Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston & 
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situ- 
ated on high ground some 500 feet above the beau- 
tiiul Lake Auburn and contains about 06 rooms. 
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the sur- 
rounding country is unsurpassed in the State of 
Maine. Beautiful shade trees in front of house, 
tine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Al- 
ley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new aud of des- 
irable patterns. House lighted by: as, Electric Bells in every room, Post office ana Church three 
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily 
from Boston. .Tlie guests will be supplied with 
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring 
every day. This water has no superior and is tak- 
ing a high rank throughout the country on account 
of its medical properties. This hduse will be kept 
first class in every respect. The tables will be sup- 
plied with all the delicacies of the market, the best 
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared 
to make i his house a pleasant home for all who may 
come. A large Stable with a fine Livery connected 
with the house. Gentlemen can bring their own 
teams and have the best of care taken of then^ 
The house will be open for the reception of guests 
about the 15th of June. Thanking the public and 
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on 
me the past season while at the Lake Auburn 
House, I hope by strict attention to the wants of 
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new 
Hotel. Application for board and rooms can be 
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine. 
SAMUEL JENKINS. 
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via 
Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $3.75; via 
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R., $2.50, 
This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage ex- 
press. my22d3m 
SAMOSET HOUSE, 
Mouse Island, Maine. 
a Since tlie fine new hotel was built at 
^2r^Vvm»M°use Island, Boothbay Harbor, this 
ujj?always charming seaside resort has been 
WBBrt^y^Bigrowiiig in popularity. Last season the 
hotel was very generously patronized not only by Maine people but by Bostonians and New Yorkers. 
Mouse Island has several marked advantages over 
resorts further East. There is less fog iu dog days, 
and the waters are u»*usually smooth and safe for 
yachting. The fishing in the vicinity is unsurpassed. 
Arrangememts have been made for reduced rates of 
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, includ- 
ing New York, Boston, Portland. Augusta, and 
Lewiston, and the aim will be to make the House 
first-class in all its appointments. Hot Water 
Baths. 
MOUSE ISLAND ASSOCIATION. 
jy21 dtf 
LEAVITT HOUSE. 
PINE POINT BEACH. 
A. F. LEAVITT, Proprietor. 
a Open for Boarders and Transient 
Guests. Bowling alleys, dance floor, 
Vlfejirff I’iLP^Aoigs and good stabling. mkmzSSsk The house is connected by telephone 
with Portland and Biddeford. auodlm* 
ALKEIi I H. niTillBft Proprietor 
Temple street, Portland, Me. 
.Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will bo open all hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or 
without board. mayl9d1y 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
For the Islands. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver. 
Steamer EARLESS, Capt. Nath'l Haskell. 
Steamer MARY W. LJEJi Y, Capt. J. A. King 
TIME TABLE FOR 1SSO. 
Leave end of Custom House Wharf, Portland,- 
Pe »k’s, Cushing’s, Long sland and Little Che- 
beague, as follow's: 
Return from the different landings as 
Leave follows: 
Portland. Peaks’ Island. Cushing’s Island. 
Scott's. Evergrem. White Hd. Ottawa. 
A. M. A.M. A.M. A. 3L T. M. 
6.30 6.30 6.16 6.30 
7.00 7.40 7.30 7.20 
9.00 9.20 9.45 9.30 9.45 
10.30 11.15 11.15 11.05 10.50 
P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
11.45 .1.25 1.15 
R. M. 
*2.00 2.45 2.30 2.20 
3.30 4.10 :- 
4.30 5.30 5.00 5.30 5.15 
6.10 6.30 6.45 6.45 6.30 
17.30 7.00 
t9.10 t9.00 
The 9.00 and 10.30 A. mT and 2.00 and 6.10 P. 
M., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen. 
*The only trip to Long Island and Little Clie- 
beague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leav- 
ing Little Chebeague at 4.30 p. m., and Long Island 
at 4.45 p. in. 
Hu rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip 
will not be made. 
Fare 25 cts. for round trip. Children 10 cts. Sin- 
gle passage one way 16 cts. Five tickets $1.00. j Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00. ! 
Arrangements for Picnics-and Excursions can be 
made with .J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or I 
Steamers lesve City, Afternoon at 2.00 and 3.30, 
leave islands tor City at 5.30, 8.00 and 9.30. 
See Entertainment Column for Saturday After- 
noon Band Concerts and Sails. 
J. 1. LIBBY, Manager, 
Office, end of Custom House Wharf. 
Portland, June 28, J880. je29dtf 
lourisls’ Steamdoat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
(East Side of Custom House Wharf) 
Leavea 
Portland. Trefeth’s & Hog. Peaks, 
6.30 a.m. 0.00 a.m. 6.16 a.m. 
6.45 7.15 7.30 
8.45 •• 9.30 9.15 
10.15 11.00 10.35 
11.45*“ 1.00 P.M. 1.10 p.m. 
2.00 p. M. 2.30 2.20 
3.15t (calling at islands both ways.) 
6.10 (to Jones’ only) 6.30 
7.15 
* To Peak’s and Trefethen’s only, 
t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45 
Special arrangements can be made for private 
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight Excur- sions. 
On nn<l after JULY 1st, 
STEAMER TOURIST, 
(East Side Custom House Wharf.) 
LenvcM 
Portland. Trefeth’s & Hog. Peaks. 
6.15 a. M. 6.46 # 7.00 
7.45 8.20 8.10 
9.15 10.00 9.40 
10.45 11.30 11.40 
1.30 P. M. 2.05 P. M. 1.55 P. M. 
2.45 3.20 3.10 
4.30 5.00 5.10 « 
7.15 9.20 9.30 
Every stormy night the 9.15 P. m. trip from the 
city and the 5.30 a. m. trip frum the islands will be 
discontinued. 
Stormy days, the Tourist will not run. 
je28 dtf C. H. KNOWLToN. 
Portland, Little Chebeague, and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA. 
For Harpswell, 
Touching at I.ONB ■nliAND, 
l.llTl.K CIIEKKiRCE, 
anil CT. EIIEBEAGI'E. 
Ou and after THURSDAY, .Juno 24th, this well 
known steamer wrlll leave the cast side of Custom 
House Wharf, at H.16 A. M., and 6.16 p. M. 
heave Harpswell, at 6.16 A. Ah, and 2.30 P. AI. 
Sunday Excursions. 
On and after July 4tli, steamer Henrietta, will leave Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. M., and 6.30 P. M. 1-ieave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M. Tickets may be bought of THOMAS MATHEW'S, 
on board of boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS, 
jel9dtscpl No. 22 Exchange St. Portland. 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
,——-On and after Monday, June 28th, 
A‘-#!1 Pa88el,ger trains will leave Por- 
lain!, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 a. m., fl .45 
]» ui., 1.10 i>. in., 5.10 p. ui. 
To Gorham. Montreal, and Chicago, !M)«T a. m 
1.10 p. in. 
To Quebec, LlOp. in. 
To l.ewiston Junction, mixed. .‘1.30 p. in. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. in. This train connects with mixed at Lewiston June- 
tion. 
ARRIVALS. 
f rcm Q or ham, So. Pari*. & Norway. S.35 a. ni From Letftston and Auburn, s.35 n. m.. 
3.05 p. in., 5.50 p. an. 
From Quebec, 12.40 p- ui. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p. ni., 5.35 p. in. 
From l.ewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. in. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND— 
IHvPO'C AT FOOT OF SSI)!A ST. 
Tickets Solti at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Tlilv nukee. 
Cincinnati. Hi, Loui*. Ouinha, Hag- 
inaw, Ht. Paul, Hull Lake City, 
Denver, Hun Frnncinco, 
and all points in the 
Norlltwest, West anti Soiillini'sl. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
_ 
dtf 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD 
(tl'JIJIKI! tltStNGEJIEKr. 
__ On and after Monday, July ^■■■19, 1880, Pamenger Train** 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
-“-FOB BOSTON at 0.15, 8.45 a. 
ta., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
а. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. m.. 12.30,3.30 6.00 p m.. ar- 
riving at Portland at 12.30. 6.00, 8.00; 10.00 
p. m. 
Pori laud for Scarborough Beach and 
Pine Point. 5.00, 6.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m.. 12.5u, 
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m train does not stop at 
these stations except to leave passengers from lines 
east of Portland.) * 
For Old Orchard Beach, Haco and Bid- 
deford, at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50; 
l. 10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m. 
For Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, 
"talmon Fall- CSreaf Falls, Dover, New 
Market, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence. 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8i45 a. m.. 1.10. 
б. 00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p. m. 
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m. 
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. ra. Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For Manchester and Coucord (via Law- 
rence^ at 8.46 a. m.; (via New Market Junction» 
at 1.10 p. m. 
Ggp*rhe 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Hound Line Hteamers for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10, 
6 p, m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Kennebunk at 7.25 11.32 a. m, 
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m. 
Biddeford 6.00, 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. m.f 2.00 
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p. m. 
Saco at 6.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.D3 a. m., 2.03 
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m. 
Old Orchard Beach at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a. 
m. 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in. 
Pine Point at 6,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07,* 
2. 0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.* 
Hear borough Beach at 6.30, 8.09, 11.42 a. 
in., 12.12,» 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.* 
*Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SlAltAl THAOS 
Commencing June 37, 1880. 
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Sta- 
tions at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 
0.00 p. m. 
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine 
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bad- 
deford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.30 p. m. Return- 
ing, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00, 
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all stations. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangoi 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland. 
Transfer Station Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FUItBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
je26 dtf 
0NLY $5.50 T# 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Aunvirli Line Steamers. 
Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves 
Portland at 1.00 p. in., c onnecting at New Loudon 
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich 
■ due, arriving at New York next morning at 6 
o’clock. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats Lu Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’, 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PpTERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt. je26dtf 
Portland and W orcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. K. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
___ On and after Monday, June 38, 
p**f*???II^RSl880, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7 30 a. tu., anti nn 
p. ui arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. ra. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.3U a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg, 
NoMhua, Cowell, Windham,*and Bp- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.00 p. tu. 
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro and Saco Ktver.7.30 a. m., 1.00 
{>. in., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. w., 11.06 
a. in., and 3.63 p. in.; arming at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Saccarappa. Cumberland 
Mil In, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. m., I.OO, 6.30 and (mixed) 6.45 
p. m. 
The 1.00 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via 8pringfleld, also with N. Y. & N. B. R. 
R. (“‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiKadel- 
Shia, Baltimore, Washington, and the outh and with Boston & Albany R. B. foi 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trams 
of Grand Tt unk R. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at tfotilns & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE 1\ Supt. je26dtf 
80I1IER ARRANREI1ENT. 
Conimeauai June !iS, (KSO 
___ Until further notice i>assenger trains 
wil1 rul1143 follows: 
‘7m; -Vtb leaving Portland 
8.25 a. ui.—For all stations running through to 
8wuuton. Vt., connecting with all White 
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Jobnsbury with 
Day Express on Rassuiupsic It. R. for New- 
port and Montreal. 
12.45 p. m.-Express train for principal stations 
and all White Mountain points. GST" This 
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So. 
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or 
Hiram. 
6.05 p. m.-] For Bartlett and intermediate sta- I 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta 
tions. 
1.00 p. m.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. j 
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connec- 
tion for Couway Corner, Jackson, 
Oku House, Crawford’s, Pahyun’**, 
Twinctta, Bethlehem, Jefferson, 
Profile House, ami Muinniit of Mt, 
Washington. 
J. HAMILTON, Sap’i. 
Portland, dune 25, IdtM*. jun.i 
Eastern Railroad, 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880. 
Trains l.rnve Portland 
2 a. ni. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lyun and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland 
.'Sat 9 p. in. every night except Sunday, and will be 
attached to fhh train. Passengers have a full 
night’s rest aud arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. Id 
season for all morning trains South and West. 
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston ana 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m. i.15 p. iu. Daily except Sundays. Express trail 
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford. 
Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton, arriving at 6.10 p.m. in season for Sound and 
Rail connections South aud West. 
6 pm. for Boston Daily, except Sun lay, for all 
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
Por Portland, leave ft oh ton. 
7.30 and 8.3 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arriving 
in Portland at 12.00 ra. 12.30, 6 aud 11 p. m. 
The 1 p ui. traiu runs daily. 
Through ticket*, to all poiutn Mouth uno 
We**t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Con<- 
uercia) street, J. M. French, and at the Union 
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticketi* for Seat** and 
Hrr'liw Mold at Depot 'Ticket Office. 
Until further notice there will be a train 
leave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for 
Boston and all way stations. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ju26 <1U 
_ 
RAILKuai >8. 
Rum lord Fails A Bucktield 
AA iXl^OAX). 
___Leaves Ciuitnn 4.30 and '.>.50 a. m. 
Uft«rniiig leaves Portland 1.10 p. m. 
t 1 p» iaton, p. in., and .Mechanic Kalla *,w 7.00 a m. ami 2.80 p. ui. 
Saturdays an extra train leavts Canton for Me- 
chanic Fails at 5.15 p. tu. Returning leaves Lewis- 
ton 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 0.55 
p. m., arriving at Canton 8.15 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner. Dixticld, 
Byron, Bangley Lakes, A c. 
1. ashBLRN Jit.. President. 
Portland June 28 1.-480 eJUtf 
NewYork&PiijladelpliiaNewIjiib 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN »E\nORK,L,\V.'.iy ;.. 
Most Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <5c Reading: R. n. 
NINTH AND VREKN STBEITS, 
AND THIRD AND Hl.HKS STS. 
Express 1 rains. Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be sure to buy liekct* tat any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New hngland tin 
KOIEVD BKOOK KOIJTK. 
FARE, 
New York and Philadelphia { t5n,> * I Hxcur*ion, 4.00 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 Washington Street Boston* 
li. P. BALDWIN, 
mh20dly Gen. Pass Agent U. R. H. of N. J. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1880, 
Patweuger Train* leave Portland for Ban* 
for, Dexter, Kelfaxt and W'ulerville ni 2.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Mkovvhegan at 12 50, 12.55 and 11.15 | .in 
For Waterville, Augusta, Halloa ell, liar- 
diner and Brunnwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55, 
5.15. and 11.15 p. m. 
For Rockln-nd and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln K. K., and for Eewixtonand Furmiugton 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Jlonmouih, Winthrop, 
Bendfleld, Wed Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m. 
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Au- 
gusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains 
run each way, every night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
PaaMenger Train* leave at 12.50 and 6.05 p. in. 
The train leaving at 11.16 p. m. also ba9 a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Brunitwirk with 
a passenger train for LrwiMtou. The 11.15 p.m 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on tne Bangor & Piscataquis K. K.. 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for 8t. John nnd 
Halifax, Houlton, Wood*tock, Ml. An- 
drew*, Nt. Stephen, Fredei ietou, Fort 
uiiuciu linn «. uriuoui 
PaMNenger Traian arrive in Portland an 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skov. began. Farmington, K. & L. R. R.. 
and all intermediate stations at 1.Op and 1.05 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t 
Portland, June 21, 1880 
Boston &, Maine R. R. 
TO 
Old Orchard Beach and 
Saco River. 
ON SUNDAY, July J5th, and every Sunday dur- ing the month of August, the Boston & Alpine 
Railroad will carry passengere from Portland to 
Old Orchard Beach and Return 
For 30 Cents Each the Bound Trip. 
Trains leave Port'and. at 10.00 A. M., 1.00, 5.30 
P. M. Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, G.4. 
0.44 P. M. 
A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete with- 
out a ride in the obseravtion cars on th new "Or- 
chard Beach Bail road,” and that ail may 
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excur- 
sion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland t<» 
Saco River ard leturn— ■'OR JO UKNT& 
EAI'H THE ROUND I KIP on the days 
above mentioned. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. AgeiH. jy24dtf 
STEAM Kith 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Earn port, Me., Calais, Me., Yarmouth, 
N. H. 41. John, A. IS., Halifax, 
N. 4., Charlottetown, P. E. I 
SUMMER AR.RANGEMENTS 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The steamers of this line will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot 
State street, every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, at « 
p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais, Robbiuston, Si Andrews, Pembroke. 
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap- 
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, New 
castle, Amherst, 1’ictoi^ Sheuiae, Bathurst, Dai 
housie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, 
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can 
ada,.intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West 
ern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail 
Roads, and Stage Routes. 
8^'Freight received until * o’clock p. ni. 
Fo»* Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 
Slate Rooms and further information apply a: 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. liER 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A R. 
STUBBS, Agent.R. R. Wharf. jel2dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
NTEAI1-III!- i.lNB, 
Fir.l CEuhn Mtraui.hip. 
JOHN HOPKi 8. WM. OKANE, WM. LAWRENCE, 1>. H. Mll.I.ER. 
Mwniwu IIMFII Cfrrj Kk U11 nnvA ■ 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington am! 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake am; 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line. John S. Daley, Agenl 306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington- 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 29t Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
Paaaage to Norfolk and Baltimore includin 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, §12. 2d Class, §9 
Round Trip, §20. For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, no2dtf Central Wharf. Boston. 
—AJ*D 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday au< 
Saturday. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p 
a-al-'r'A t;V\ ni* From Pino Street Wnar* 
^j]l( Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance one-half the rate or 
Freight for the West bv the Penn. R. R., and Soutt 
bv conceding lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pa«*»age Eight Dollar*. Hound Trip §13, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. NAMPMON, Agent, 
deSltf IO Long Wharf. Ronton. 
FOR MT. DESERT. 
Portland, Bangor & Mat hias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
New Popular Mummer Arrangement*, 
for 1NMO. 
FIVE TRIPS PP1R WEEK, 
Commencing June 2$, ISMO. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. 
>< Uaa. t- »Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leavt 
r. *3 Railroad Wharf, everv iTfton 
4,mrmmmrniPiBimimM day, Wen ut ««in, and Mut- 
iny evening*, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for Haunt Desert, (Southwest aud Bar Harbors,) 
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai 
Harbor, .at about 10.VC A. M., next ruorniiig. Betut niug, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M. 
Hominy, M nlut-mlay an«i Friday, tonchiiig 
at Southwest Harbor aud Rockland, arriving in Portland, about 5 p. M., connecting with 0 o’clock 
p. m. express trains and steamer tor Boston. 
Steamer LEWlSToN, Capt Charles Deering, will leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday an«l Eri- 
iluy Eveuiug, at \ 1.15 o’clock, or on arrival oi 
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and 
Macbiasport, ami intermediate landings, arriving 
at Mount Desert at about noon. 
Returning. will leave Maehiasport, every Hon- •«ay and rI luii*Muny tloruiug, a 4.30. ami Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portlaud, the same evening, connecting with the Pullman Train for Boston. 
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford 
S. S. Co Steamers lor Ranger and Kiver-landings, 
every trip. From Bangor e* uuecting Monday and 
Thursday. 
Passengers from Portland, forwarded tv* Bangor and River-landings at usual rates. 
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this company Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Otliee, 40 Exchange St. 
All communication? by mail or telegraph for rooms aud circulars, should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
_ Portland. E. CUSHING, General Manager. je21 dtf 
STEAMERS._ 
RK-OPKN1NG 
OF TIIF POMJLAK 
i 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PBOVIDKiKCB. 
OPENS APRIL », For The Seusou of 1880. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
! Steamboat Express Train will leave Bcston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excep- 
: ted) at Up. m. Connect at Fox Point Whar, ProYt- 
| dence, with the Entirely New and Ylngnifl- 
j cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and tho well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Arriving in New York at S A. M. Tide is tho on- 
ly line attorning a delightful sail through Nnrra- 
gauM-tt Kay by daylight. Returuiug, leave Pier 21), North River, at 5 P. 
J M.. arriving in Boston at 7 A. M. 
j No intermediate lauding* between Hrov 
ideace an.i New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany's office 214 Washington, corner State Street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. VY. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R. 
apr2 eodtimo 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
Th«; (ftvonfea Stamen Im«i otta awl .j.-im 
Brooks will alternate)v leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, ami INDIA WHARF Bruton, doilv at 7 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbev se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in \ate at night 
fifr- Tickets and Staterooms for safe at ij u* 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. C’OYI.K, Jr., Rcncrnl Agrnt. 
aprb dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to »w fork. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.it 0 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer mouths these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent,'Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. <lec6dtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia A New 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY RAIL. 
HOAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Memi-Weekly Line, Quick Time. Lew 
Rate*. Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde M tea Ba- 
er*, Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle** 
tan, ». €?., Washington, D. €., ttearae- 
town, D. CM Alexandria. Fa., and all Kai 
Mid Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading lveu 
from any point In New England to Pbiladelihi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street. Boston, Mass 
Wen. P. Clyde A Cn., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Mandwich Inland*, New Zealand and 
A antra 2 ia. 
The new and splendid steamers tail from Ne 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below. 
S. S. Acapulco Aug 30 | S. S. Clyde.Sept. 10 N. S. Crescent City Sept. 10 
For freight oi passage rates and the fullest lnfoi 
'nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. I.. BARTLETT A CO., 115 Mtate Mtreet, car. Broad Mt., Boston. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO., je38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
ROC KLAND. JIT. DEMERT AND ftCL- 
LIVAN MTEAJI BOAT CO.. FOR JIT. 
DEMERT AND MI7LLIVAN. Muauuer 
Arrangement. 
Commencing .June 19th, steam- 
er MT. DESERT, Capt. D. Rob- 
inson, will leave Rockland for 
Southwest sind Bar Harbors 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Snnday at 6 
o’clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer 
from Boston. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor 
every Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 
12.30, conn cting at Koskiand with Sanford steam * 
er for Boston. Passengers by rail to and from Rockland remain in Rockland over night. This 
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday tripe. 
[ T. S. LINDSAY-, General Manager. fc24 dtf 
£ T. P. McGOWAN. £ 
— AOEiiT FOB TEI 
CIJKAKD, IK.TIAK and 
WHITE STAK LIKES, 
^ailing weekly from Boston and New York. l>ralu 
or 1£ and upwards issued on the Koyal Bank of Ireland. 4‘JJ t’ONOREHM STREET, nelSdtf Portland Me. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
J. H. BATES, 
L»te of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
84 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Send for is1 of 100 choice New.pniiers. 
S. K. NILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
tt TBE.HONT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisement* Newspapers in all titles‘nd towns of tbe United tales. Canada an 
British Province*. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1840. 
S. tl. PETTENGILL X CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
lONiateMl., 1 137 Purk Row, BOSTON. I j NtW YORK 
Estimates'furnlsbed gratis for Advertising in Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
'aces. 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
IO« WASHINGTON Ml., RONTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted In all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices Send for estimates. 
GEO. P. ROWELL X CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
IO SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK. 
The Press may be found on tile at our ottice. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
405 WAMfllNGTOlN MT., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in tbe United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Press keut for inspection at any time 
w. W. SlIARPE X CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
4 PARK ROW, 1VKW YORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th t nited States aud Canada, kept on hie for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
K. >. FRESHMAN A BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
IIN6 %V. FOURTH NT., CINCINNATI. 
Estimates furnishen. Send for Circular. 
5 P NOERIAN 
STEEL PENS 
of the Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for 
Flexibility, Durability, aud t-veune** of point. 
| BEAL SWAN QUILL, ACTION, j In *J0 Number*. A compete Sample Card, for trial by mall on receipt of iiO 
A Sample Card of 10 of the Leading Styles, ft* trial, on receipt of 10 Cents. 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
138 HO Grand Street. New York* 
